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And he sees the point, too
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Italians Take The 
Offensive on Asiago; 

Trenches Occupied

i>*■ G
C \

i SI JOHN-ALBERT;\

BEEN TERRIBLE5

s
Fighting There Worse Then In 

Petrograd 1Turning the Tables on Asiago Plateau; 
Venice Heartened by Visit of Premier; 
Fighting at Mouth of River

A Bit of Scurry As 
Closing Time 
Drew Near

■ 'É

DEAD LYING IN STREETS
Three Theusand Killed of Wound" 

ed up to Last Wednesdey— 
National Shrines Destreycd— 
New Oppoutien to Beisberiki

Rome, Nov. 19—Italian forces have begun an offensive on the Asiago plat- 
and have occupied advanced elements of trenches. The war office so an- 

aotmccd today.
Further attempts 

been stopped»

!
.■/fc QUEBEC EASE

Business Jiamt “But look here, Jack, I can’t lend you any 

money. Kneed it in my business. I've got to put in a new 
M^bÆÆX4SSw‘ boiler «alb., ..me ««w rn.chm.ry---------•'

22|S0N OF I. P. BOURNE SSSSSSSS 1«„ «h» rood round bo»-
directions for the protection and succor Russian capital. The Petrograd corre- inSUSanCB <Or you. No loan----HO war orders ; no war
>f the population, and who noted during ; rtl-Sr> Af U|fl là HO pondent of the London Daily Telegraph “«»» y?
a tour throughout the city the calm forti- : IIL 11 11 IIL UU| 11(\|| |\ sa>4 he talked with a metnber of the orders----BO business. .
tude with which the Inhabitants awaited MLUIJ III II IjM| |Mll Moscow city council, who came to Pr
events. The famous church of St. Mar | rograd to appeal fqr help. Hé was be-
continues open and frequent masses are _________ I sieged f0r four days in th«f council build-
sttended by crowds of women and chil- ing, from which he made his way to the
dren who offer prayers for the préserva- j H. Bishop Is Killed 1 railroad station through .the Bolshevlld
tion of the city. j . . . ! lines. He said the real fighting began

Venice, Italy, Nov. 18—(By the As- In Action ! on Nov. 10 when the Bolshevik! forces
sociated Press)—The rumble of guns is , seized the Kremlin. They were expell-
heard throughout the city by night and , ' ed by a party of cadets, .who, in their
day as the fleet and the Venice coast i oi XI CemCS T* Families—! turn, were killed by the Bolshevik! The 
batteries shell the enemy at the mouth _ revolutionists later were again driven
of the Piave. At three o’clock yester- Several Lt. JenB' HamCS Ke- from the Kremlin.
day an Austrian airplane flew over X1 , c 1J' VI/-..-J From Nov. 12 onward, the despatch
the city, but it dropped no bombs. The CtivC News 01 OOidler5 W OUI1U- addgj the councilman reported that the 
batteries of Venice did not Are, but l military operations were concentrated in
when the machine flew over the Grand ca the streets of the city. The government
Canal Italian torpedo boats discharged -------------- forces consisted of about 3,000 military
a score" of shots with effect. Private Norman Leavitt Bourne, who ; cadets and a hastily organized white

The city’s water supply has not been reported last week suffering from : guard. It had three guns, a plentiful
interrupted, although it is feared the , woundlf received at the front in France, supply of nfles, and somemach ne guns, 
mains coming from the north will be ; is now officially reported as having died Of the 100,000 soldiers forming the Mos-
cut. of his wounds on the same day, Nov. cow gamson, not more than 15,00» sup-
C- St,««nent. 8, at No. 17 Casualty Clearing Station. Ported the Bolshevik! Most of theregt-
German Statement Private Bourne, who was only nine- jnents remained^ their barracks, but

Berlin, Nov. 19, via London, Nov. 19- t$en s Qf age, Was a son of T. Percy thousands of soldiers escaped from Mos-
That Quero and Monte Comelle, on the I Bour'e of this city and is aiso survived <=?w by tram and on foot. The Bolshe-
northem Italian front, have been taken . two brothers, Charles P., at the front "ki guard m Moscow was composed
by storm, and the Italians have been w<th the mounted rifles, and G. Chester mostly of boys from twelve to eighteen
driven from Monte Tomba, the war of- Bourne of the staff ofthe Bank of Nova It had about fifteen field gnus, with 
«.ce awioupeed today. Scotia in this city. Before enlisting in which the Kremlin was bombarded con-

the 115th battalion, from which he was tinuously. 
transferred to a New Brunswick infan- u_Thr”l. ?"5

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. He was a 
bright young man and had many friends 
throughout the city who will learn of his 
death with deep regret. The family will 
have the sincere sympathy of the com
munity in their bereavement.

SOLDIER PAPERS REJECTED<4MU

the Austro-German troops to cross the Piave have

______ _______ s, south of Quero, great numbers of Austro-
German 'troops**age'attacking the Monte Montfener. and Monte Tomba lines, 

in Venice,

Opposition To Hon. F. B. Carvell 
—Dr. McAllister Retires And 
F. Eu Sharp Opposes General 
McLean—Two Unionists And 
a Liberal In Westmorland

.
Nominations In Various Constito- 

in The Dominion Todayences
I'm no knocker—but the

Quebec, Nov. 19—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will have an opponent in Quebec East 
Orner Drouin, advocate, filed his pres
entation papers at noon today.
Quebec.

Quebec, Nov. 19—Following arenamei 
of candidates so far nominated in Que-
^Bcauce—Hon. Dr. H. S. Belaud, Lib-

"Bellechasse-C. A. Fournier, Liberal.
Bonaventure—Hon. Charles A. Marcilj 

Liberal; L. P. Furois, Unionist
Chicoutimi-Saguenay—Dr. E. Savant, 

Liberal; Jos. Girard, Unionist.
Dorchester—Lucien Cannon, Liberal; 

Hon. A. Sevigny, Unionist
Drummond-Arthabaska—O.

lard, Liberal. , __
Gaspe—Hon. R. Lemieux, Liberal; Dr. 

L. J. Gauthier, Unionist.
Kamouraska—E. Lapointe, Liberal; t>. 

C. Rioux, Unionist.
Levis—J. Boutin-Bourassa, Liberal; 

A. Bernier, Unionist 
L’lslet—F. Fafard, Liberal; A. Sirois, 

Unionist.
Lotbiniere—E. Fortier, Liberal; E. 

Rousseau, Unionist.
Matane—F. Pelletier, Liberal; H. Bou- 

lay, Unionist
Megantic—L. Pacaud, Liberal. 
Montmagny—A. Deschenes, Liberal; 

G. Boulet, Unionist.
Montmorency-Charievoix—W. Lacroix, 

Liberal; E. Bouchard, Unionist.
Port Neuf—S. Delisle, Liberal;

Lock well, Unionist. »
Quebec Bust—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

•Liberal; Orner Drouin, Unionist.
Quebec West—Geo. Parent, Liberal; 

Major H/ Chasse, Unionist.
Quebec South—Charles G. PowerJ-ib- 

eral; Capt. J. A. Scott, Unionist.
Quebec County—H. E. Lavlgueuer, 

Liberal; Jos. Barnard, Unionist
Rimouski—E. D’Anjou, Liberal; M, 

Garon, Unionist
Temiscouata—C. A. Gauvreau, Lib

eral ; L. Lebel, Unionist.
Champlain—S. A. Desaulniers, Lib

eral; M. Bordeleau, Liberal.
Sherbrooke, Que., Nov. 19—Nomina

tions took place in Sherbrooke and east
ern townships today, as follows:

Sherbrooke—F. F. McCrea, Liberal; 
W. ,S Davidson, Unionist.

Richmond—E. W. Tobin, former mem
ber, Liberal; W. G. Crombie, Unionist 

Missisquoi—W. F. Kay, former mem
ber, Liberal; G. P. England, Unionist.

Stansstead—N. K. Baldwin, Liberal; 
W. L. Shurtleff, K.C., Unionist.

Compton—A. B. Hunt who repre
sented county from 1904 to 1911, Lib
eral; P. K. Mclver, Unionist 

Brome—Lieut-Col. Draper, at present 
in command of the 5th Mounted Rifles, 
Unionist; Mr. McMaster, K.C^ Liberal.

Shefford County—Geo. H. Bolvan, 
Liberal; no opposition.

Megantic County — Lucian Pacaud, 
Liberal; no opposition.

Drummond and Arthabaska—Ovide 
Brouillard, Liberal; no opposition.

I

THE N. B. CANDIDATES
St. John-Albert—S. E. Elkin, Union 

Liberal; R. W. Wigmore, Union Conser
vative; A. F. Emery, Laurier Liberal; 
W. P. Broderick, Laurier Liberal 

kings-Queens—H. H. McLean, Union; 
F. E. Sharp, Laurier Liberal.

Westmorland—O. B. Price, Union Con
servative ; A. C. Chapman, L nion ; A. B. 
Copp, Laurier Liberal.

Kent—J. F. Robidegux, Union; A. T. 
Legere, Laurier Liberal.

Northumberland—W. S. Loggie,Union ; 
John Morrissy, Laurier Liberal.

Restigouche-Madawaska—D. A. Stew
art, Unionist; Pius Michaud, Laurier

Gloucester—J. Edward Degrace,Union; 
O. Turgeon, Laurier Liberal.

Carieton-Victoria—Hon. F. B. Carvell, 
Union; James E. Porter, Laurier Liberal.

York-Sunbury—H. F. McLeod, Union; 
N. W. Brown, Laurier Liberal.

Charlotte—T. A. Hartt, Union; W. F. 
Todd, Laurier Liberal.

n
British Leader In Mesopotamina Dead

London, N»V; 19—General Maude, British commander in Mesopo
tamia, died yesterday.

An official apnouncemnt issued today says General Maude died 
in Mesopotamia last evening after a brief illness.

i

German Artillery More
Active on British Front

Brouil-

-■ ' .I'
!,

Warwickshire and Scottish Troops Suc
cessful ii| Raids; Heavy Big Gun Work 
in Verdun

When Sheriff A. A. Wilson, return
ing officer for the constituency of St. 
John-Albert, closed his court at two 
o’clock today the nomination papers for 

l four candidates for the two seats had 
Beadon, Nov., tig battle area official report,.. The aaeeeaeeeieat fol- been ffied and accepted. The nominees

during the night the enemÿs artillery the right bank of the Meuse the “^miey E. Elkin, Union Liberal.
more active,” says'today’s official artmery fighting continued actively dur- I Rupert w. Wigmore, Union Conserv

ing the night, especially on the front of ative.
Chaume Wood. An enemy raid against i jyban F. Emery, M. D., Laurier Lib- 
one of our works northeast of Hill 344 eral

without success. Another effort William P. Broderick, D. D. S., Laurier

SectorV

*
",

J.E.
said, and as there were no means of col- 
leethifc the bodies they lay for days was 
where they had fallen. There had been statement. “Warwickshire and Scottish 
continual firing in many parts of thejt carried <** successful raids last 
city from windows and roofs, and the e 
population was terrorized and afraid to 
move. It was impossible to get food 
supplies to the centre of the city.
(Continued on page 7, sixth column)

■ NUMBER 41 night on Greenland Hill, north of 
Roeux, and in the neighborhood of 
Monchy-Le-Preux.”

Paris, Nov. 19—Heavy artillery fight
ing is still in progress on the Verdun 
front, east of the Meuse, says today’s

was
against small posts southeast of Malan- Liberal.
court, on the left bank of the river, also -fhe nomination papers for Messrs.

repulsed by our fire. The night was Elkin and Wigmore were filed by J. D. 
comparatively calm on the remainder of p Lewin as their agent and, with the 
the front.” $200 deposit, were duly accepted. Among

those signing the nomination papers for 
these candidates were:

The electors who have signed the 
nomination papers for Stanley E. Elkin, 
Union-Liberal, and Rupert W. Wigmore, 
Union-Conservative candidate, include :

I (Continued on page 2, sixth column)

Driver T. D. Williams
Dne Reported In Minto—A 

Bristol Man Reporting For 
Examination To Join Army 
Is Found To Have It '-=■

wasMrs. Edmond Williams, of 160 Ade
laide street, received a telegram from Ot
tawa tins morning notifying her that ] 
her son, Driver Thilbert Doyle Williams, 
had been MBS. am GETS

NEWS OF HER SON FINLAND
OF IKE SOCIALISTS

admitted to No. 1 casualty 
clearing hospital on Nov. 9, ,suffering 
from a gunshot wound in the face. This 
is the second' time within the last few 
weeks that he was wounded. In October 

of well defined cases of small pox at bc su3tained à slight wound, and only 
points as widely separated as Minto and recently returned to the firing line. 
KnowlesviUe, Carieton Co., made this [ Driver Williams went overseas with the 
morning to Dr. R. H. McGrath, seerc- first Canadian contingent as a member 
tnry of the Provincial Board of Health of an amunitlon column. Since that 
show that the outbreak is spreading. ! time he has been transferred to an artil- 

■ J_)r c H Coburn, of Minto, reported j lery unit He was only seventeen years 
that " he" had discovered a man with a of age when he donned khaki and had 
well developed case of small pox who been in the employ of Dearborn & Com- 
hod been walking about Minto and evi- j Pany> Ltd- 
dently had been in general trade with pte_ A. R. Rankine 
the neonle. Steps were taken to isolate ... -, .. . „„ T.
he man The trains of the Fredericton ! Mrs. Elizabeth Rantane of 62 Ken-

end Grand Lake railway and the New ^ V j?Tng
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company ^‘ her husband, Pte Archie R Ran-
nrunswiia __ • , . ■ .h kine, had been admitted to No. 6 Casual-will be inspected on fi"1™1 a‘ both : ty Hearing station on Nov. 7, suffering 
Fredericton and Norton and all pas- , fr{)m a glfnshot wound in the head. He 
sengers from Minto examined and vac- crossed overseas with the llsth battal-

\\

Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 19----- Reports

HAS GIVEN HIS 
LIFE IN HE E

Part of Shell Struck Him As He 
Was Carryiag Weunded Cam- 
rade To Safety

JURY 11 EN* INTO
DEATH Of WM. FMRIRITHERStockholm, Nov. 19—Advices received 

here from Finland say that the entire 
country is In the control of the Socialists, 
who are supported by armed workers 
and Russian Bolshevik! soldiers. Only 
the trains that carry provisions are per-

Word of the whereabouts of lier 'son, 
Matthew Gerard Killorn, was received 
this morning by Mrs. J. L. Killorn of 
20 Erin street in a telegram stating that 
he was at No. 3 Rest Camp on Novem
ber 2. A letter from her son described 
the manner of his wound. He was car
rying a wounded man off the field when 
a shell struck in the deep mud along
side him and the head of it flew off. 
hurting him in the hip,' The deep mud 
saved his life.

William Fairbrother ,who with Wil
liam Fulton fell sixty feet on last

Rothschild, "Ton" oUthf îate Leopold de end"”/the Ballast wb"fligr^6^t"1ie”i;

Hfhw“t lThSebZekireeâmeJ'tStih,<s" Saturday nigM^bout “lOM as a reimR 

cousin Honorable Neil Primrose, son of of his injuries. Dr. F. L. Kenney said 
the Earl of Rosebury, who died recently last night that an in^e3t w°uld b' 
of wounds received in the Palestine fight- -™ng ^^1^» sSghl

lng' Coroner Kenney empaneled a jury
this morning and viewed the body of 
Mr. Fairbrother. The jury is composed 
of Silas Rice, foreman, Joshua Corkery, 
Michael Sweeney, Alexander McBeath, 
William Akerley, Matthew Malone and 

Mr*. Henry Russell Gets Goed j Joseph Northrop. They will view the 
a c in • ! scene of the accident tomorrow mom-Word Fro* Soldier Sen 111 in | ing and then adjourn.

A funeral service will be held at 41 
City Road at eight o’clock this even
ing.

Mrs. Henry Russell of 164 St. James I Coroner Kenney will empanel a jury 
street has received further word relative j this afternoon to enquire Into the death 
to her son Allen Russell, who has been ' of David Linton, who died in the hospi- 
a driver in an ammunition column in ! tal on Saturday night as the result of in- 
France for more than two years. The ■ juries sustained by being run over by a 
ycung soldier was first reported admitted train at Fairville station crossing, 
to an Austrian hospital in France, but " '
it was expected he would recover in a 
few days. Later came word that he had 
been transferred to England. Now the 
mail has brought the following com
munication from the Canadian Red Cross,
London, dated November 2.
“Dear Madam,

“Pte. Allen Russell,who is now at Gray
ling Well War Hospital, Chicester, Eng
land, has been seen there by our Red 
Cross visitor, who reports that he is djan women 
suffering from bronchitis. We are glad , the Governor-General of Canada for 
to tcU ^at he is making good prog- to the grade of Lady of Grace

and is able to be up. He will ne , . ni T/-»v>v« nf Tpriicnlpnivisited regularly and should lie be in of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem, 
need of any comforts other than those Some months ago Mrs. Kuhring was in- 
supplied by the hospital, we will gladly j formed by communication by the chan- 
send them to him from our parcels office, cler of the Order of the Hospital of at.

“Yours truly, John of Jerusalem in England to the
“CONSTANCE H. SCOTT.” effect that her name had been forwarded 

_________ _ ■ — • by the Governor-General of Canada. The
PARIS NEWSPAPER CHANGES communication stated that the nomina-

~~ tion would be submitted to the chapter 
of the order early in October, and on 
October 19 the names of Mrs. Kuhring 
and two Indies from western Canada 
were selected.

Mrs. Kuhring’s official notification of 
to the order was re

mitted to operate.
A Socialist workman has been appoint

ed commandant of Torneo and a former 
switchman has been put in charge of the
Torneo railway station. The streets are 
patrolled by Socialist workmen, bearing 

given them by Russian soldiers.•inated."
Yesterday a young man reported to a 

physician in Bristol, Carieton County, 
for medical examination to join the 65th 
Field Battery at Woodstock. He said 
lie had walked twenty-four miles, hav
ing been in a lumber camp at Knowles- 
ville in the southwest Miramichi. His 
face and mouth showed evidence of 
small pox, and he was sent back . to 
KnowlesviUe and steps taken to put on 
a quarantine there.

In the household of Henry Hawkins 
of Douglas four new cases of small pox 
of a mild type have occurred. Vaccina
tion had modified the disease. His son,
Roy Hawkins, brought one of the earl
iest cases of the disease from Northern 
Maine. .

The cases of smaU pox now existing 
in the province are classified according 
to county as follows: Victoria, twenty-
six; Carieton, three; York, twelve; Nor- , that her son, Driver Arthur Frank Bar- 
thumberland, one; Sunbury, one. General ton, had been wounded on October 29, 
vaccination probably wUl be extended. but had remained on duty. Soon after

receiving the telegram she received a let
ter from lier son in which he told her 
about being wounded in the hand, but 
said it was not serious. He went over
seas with an amunition column and has 
been in France for two years and five 
months. Mrs. Barton has three other 

. . , , „ ' sons in khaki. Private Harry, who went
Fredericton, Nov. 19—Joshua How- ! overseas with the 115th Battalion, is in 

ard of South Devon, died suddenly of England convalescing from wounds. Pte. 
heart failure last night. He was sitting jrre(j js in a hospital in England recover- 
In bed, his granddaughter reading to ; jng from a serious illness, and her 
him at the time. He seemed in his us- youngest son, Edward, is with a Cana- 
ual health. Mr. Howard was seventy- djaa Engineers’ unit, 
three years of age, and was employed _ „ ,
it W. D. Gunter's mill. He was a C°rP' E. C. Clark.
valued member of the Reformed Bap- That Corporal Edwin Clay Clark of 

Hist church of Fredericton. He Is sur- ■ West St. John, member of a local artil- 
vlved by three daughters, Mrs. Arthur lery unit which crossed overseas in the 
af Devon, Mrs. Charles Atherton of first contingent, has been wounded for 
Lynn, Mass., and Mrs. Walter Estey of the first time since his arrival in France 
Millville; two brothers, Richard How- j three years ago, was the information 
ird of Devon and Turner Howard of that his wife, Mrs. Clark of 18 Prince

ion, but was transferred into another 
unit in France. He formerly resided at 
Cole’s Island.
Pte. H. E. Hanlon ,

That her son, Pte. Hugh Eugene Han
lon, had'been admitted to No. 6 Casual
ty clearing station on Nov. 8, with a 
gunshot wound in the right leg, was 
the sad news which Mrs. Edward Ring 
of 83 Hilyard street received this morn
ing. Pte. Hanlon formerly worked for 
James McDade, Mill street. He crossed 
to England with the 140th Battalion, hut 
was transferred into another unit soon 
after his arrival in England. His father 
was formerly in the employ of the Tele
graph and Times.
Driver A. F. Barton

arms
Bloody conflicts are reported from. 

Abo between the rebels and the law PROGRESSING WELL In Montreal.BANKS TO HELP 
SMALL INVESTORS 

TO MAKE PURCHASE 
OF VICTORY BONDS

Montreal, Nov. 19—St. Antoine—Sir 
Herbert Ames, Unionist; Aid. Hushion, 
Liberal

St. Lawrence-St. George—Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyne, Unionist; W. C. Munn, Lib
eral.

abiding populace.

HiPheUx and
Ph-rdmaoi

English Hospital Westmount-St Henry—Hon. A. Sev
igny, Unionist ; A. Leduc, Liberal 

Georgetienne Cartier—S. W. Jacobs, 
Liberal.

MllH to *m. 
i \ VKCMk K
Itowa -___ REPORT Contest in Halifax

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 19—There will 
be a political contest in Halifax. To
day Hon. A. K. MacLean and P. F. 
Martin were nominated as the Union
ist candidates. Dr. E. Blackadder was 
nominated by the Liberals, and Ralph 
Isnor, president of the Trades and Labor 
Council, will run as a Liberal-Labor 
candidate. G. A. Redmond, who was 
nominated at the Liberal convention, re
tired.

Other Nova Scotia nominations are:
Annapolis-Digby — A. L. Davison, 

Conservative; Dr. L. J. Lovitt, Liberal.
Hants County—H. B. Tremaine, Con

servative ; L. H. Martell, Liberal.
Amherst, N. S.. Nov. 19—Hon. E. N. 

Rhodes, former speaker of the House 
of Commons, Union government candi
date, and H. J. Logan, K.C., wln-the- 
war Liberal, were nominated today for 
Cumberland.

ert off

In order- to aid the person oi limited 
means in buying Victory Loan bonds, 
arrangements have been made with the 
banks to accept payments of ten per 
cent of the face value of the bond each 
month until the full amount is paid.

The transaction has been made a very 
simple one by the use of a printed card 
on the face of which is space for records 
of the monthly payments, the card prac
tically acting as a bank pass book.

On the reverse of the card is a printed 
memo of agreement covering the terms 
on which the bond Is being purchased. 
One of the provisos is that, if the pur
chaser cannot complete the payments, the 
bond will be sold at market value and 
proceeds returned to him.

This arrangement applies to any in
vestor, whether the bond is purchased 
through the bank or through a can
vasser.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director ol 
ineterological service

Synopsis—A depression which develop
ed in the St. Lawrence Valley is now 
centered near and west of Newfoundland, 
causing moderate gales over the Gulf of 
St Lawrence and the maritime provin
ces. Light falls of rain or snow have 
occurred from the peninsula of Ontario 
to New Brunswick, while fine mild 
weather has prevailed hi the west.

Forecasts.

Mrs. R. Barton of 528 Main street 
was notified by telegram this morning

TO MRS. G. A. KUHRING
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring of this city has 

the honor of being one of three Cana- 
who have been nominated

BROTHER OF TURNFR
HOWARD DIES SUDDENLY

ress

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Fresh west to south winds, fair and cold 
today, a little milder on Tuesday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. 1-awrence—Fair and cold today and 
on Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—North to west 
gales, decreasing at night, local snow 
flurries but mostly fair and cold; Tues
day, fair and cold.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Graham, 

who died in Marysville, took place this 
morning from the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. James Stack, 49 Erin street, 
to the Cathedral, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Moore, assisted by Rev. William Duke 
as deacon and Rev. Francis Walker as 
sub-deacon. The final absolution was 
given by Bishop LeBlanc. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery.

West St. John, was advised this morn
ing that her son, Private Leonard G. 
Vincent, has been wounded in the face 
with gunshot and has been admitted to 
No. 6 Ambulance Depot in France. Pri
vate Vincent is only eighteen years old 
and prior to going 
ployed in M. R. A.’s, Ltd., as a clerk.
Sergt. L. H. Bishop

Paris, Nov. 19—George Clemenceau’s 
newspaper has re-appeared under its 
original title, L’Homme Libre (the Free
man). His name beneath the title is 
now preceded by the word “founder,” 
instead of “political director,” as form
erly, and he is no longer writing for his 
newspaper, now that he has become pre
mier.

Stephen Picheon, political eidtor of the 
Petit Journal, who has been appointed 
foreign minister in the new Clemenceau 
cabinet, writes in a leave taking article, 
addressed to his readers, that ministerial 
functions are always temporary, so he 
hopes some day to address them again. 
Therefore, he says, “au revoir” and not 
“good bye.”

overseas was em-
Fair and Cold. her being admitted 

ceived this morning. It stated that the 
selection of her name had been approved 
by the King. This order is conferred 

only women in the United Kiitgdom 
who are outstanding figures in the car
ing for sick and suffering. It is given 
only in recognition of demotion and at
tachment to the object and aim for 
which the order stands.

Mrs. Kuhring will have the congratu
lation of the citizens In general on the 
* 'nor she has won.

street. West St. John, received this morn
ing from Ottawa. The telegram stated 
that Corporal Clark had been wounded 
by gunshot in the right knee and was 
also suffering from a fractured arm. He 
was admitted to a hospital in England.

Maritime—Moderate northwest to west 
gales, decreasing tonight; a few local 

flurries, but generally fair and cold
er; Tuesday, fair and cold.

Lake Superior—Fresh south to west 
winds, generally fair today and on Tues
day, becoming a little milder.

All West—Fair and mild.
New England—Fair tonight; Tuesday, 

partly cloudy ; warmer in interior; mod
erate northwest winds, becoming variai 
ble*

■it. John,
Word was received by Lance-Corporal 

C. F. Bishop of 6 Brussels street, late of 
the 26th, this morning, that his brother, 
Sergt. L. H. Bishop, had been killed in 
action on November 10. Sergt Bishop 
was born in Cheshire, Eng., and had 

I been in Canada for about twelve years. 
I He enlisted in the west with a Mounted 
j Rifles unit and went overseas. Sergt.

of five brothers in khaki

BAIL FOR MINISTER.
KitcWner, Ont., Nov. 19—Rev. H. A.

Ipnrlih#, D. D., pastor of St. Stephen's
Uitherian church here, who came from , ,,
Utica, N. Y„ four years ago, and whol Corporal Clark is twenty-six years old 
ivas taken Into custody by the dominion ! Prior donning the umform oon- 
«uthorltles last week on a charge of aid- d',,'tlcd ,a r?,Ik busmess on thr wcst slde 
Ing the enemy, Is out on $10,000 bail °‘ ‘bc harbor, 
pending a decision of the minister of j p^. L. G. Vincent 
.lnstlee in reference to the charge» against

snow Steamer Maripose Wrecked.
San Francisco, Nov. 19—The passe» 

gers of the steamer Maripose, wrecked 
on Straits Island yesterday, were taken 
to AVrangell. It was intimated that the 
Mariposa will be a loss. She was bound 
from Juneau to Seattle, saving sailed 

Friday.

on

| Bishop was one
Mrs. G. A. Vincent of Union street, and was about thirty-one years of age. /
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TO REGAIN HEALTH
CLEANSE THE BLOOD

i _______ _’CAMOUFLAGE AND 
THE ARTILLERY

Unequalled 
In EconomyMARCUS’ FURNITUREGood Things Coming to 

Theatres of St John
Matchless 
In Service,

? When your blood Is Impure, weak, j 
thin and debilitated, you cannot possibly 
enjoy good health. Your system be- j 
comes receptive of any or all diseases, 
and germs are likely to lodge In some 
part of the body.

Put your blood In good condition, and 
do so at once.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly and 
peculiarly on the blo^od—It puri/fies, en
riches, and revitalizes it and builds up 
the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not a cure-all. 
It is the best blood medicine on the mar
ket. It has stood the test of forty years 
and is used all over the world. Get it 
and begin treatment today. It will sure
ly help you. Sold by all druggists.

I
l

ANDModern War Conditions Make 
It a Necessity*REALLY FINE IS THE

NEW BILL AT GEM
The picture advertised at the Gem for 

Saturday night was replaced by a glori
ous reproduction of Sir H. Rider Hag
gard’s great story Jess which came along 
and was screened by the management. 
Theda Bara plays the lead. It mode a 
deep impression, this tale of a sister’s 
devotion in the Hawaiian Islands. There 
ore some great horsemanship feats. Chas. 
Deigham, equilibrist, is a remarkably 
good performer in the vaudeville and the 
Musical Seeleys have a very inviting act. 
Its a fine bill. Come tonight.

LIVE GOSSIP FROM
Compare carefully the quality of our Furniture with its moder

ate prices. It will explain why “MARCUS’ ” Furniture is so popular 
with careful shoppers.

In quality and artistic merit, ,
mauds of the most critical, yet due to our foresight in placing our 
orders far in advance and our large buying power, it is amazingly 
low priced; so next time you buy Furniture, visit our store. We will 
sho wyou what you want and save you money on your purchase, be 
it large or small.

Concealment EssentialA LEY PLACE
Aerial Observers, Directing Firing, 

Would Speedily Put Exposed 
Positioas Out of Business

Marcus’ Furniture meets the de-Little '‘Unadvertised’ Facts la 
Conaection With Imperial Theatre

NEW YORK WOMAN 
SAVED IMPORTE 

DESPATCHES FOR ENGLAND

Schoolboy tonight—Wallace Camouflage as the art of deceiving the 
has been practised ever since

Japanese
. Irwin’s exquisite drollery.

Billie Burke will have handsome Tom 
Meighan as her leading man Wednes-
d<One of the Cooney girls singing in
this week’s vaudeville is known in New i , „„ 2 gn^ne Home. King «quare.» IfiSEHEB**
banks fever like all America? Wa.ch « prince Wm. street, opposite «At «Her- 
Friday I ' 1 Cat North Wharf and Neleon «treat.

Lambs Manikins, now showing, was $ Water'atreet^oppoelte'jETdlne’» alley,
a “command” act at a royalty Christ- u Waterloo street, eppodte Peter» street 
mas treat in Buckingham Palace one. j* I.V^VndmSCnS^a 
season. , t 1 16 Bru*ela street, Wilson's foundry.

W. S. Harkins, C. F. Crandall of the ie Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets. 
Montreal Star, and R. J. Macadam, JJQ».
manager Casino Theatre, ^alifax, have 19 *x#r. Courtenay and 81 Band street», 
all sent gratuitous congratulations on ; §14. R. A. «tore», private. 
booking “Out There," the British war : g «£• gj“ïïSn&SSft*

«5 No. 1 Engine Home, Charlotte «treat $6 oSr.Prince William and Print*» «tree* 
$7 McLeol’a Warehouse, * aterrttwt 
88 Cor. Date ana Prince Wm. atreete.8» McArlty Foundry, Water street, private

enemy
there have been wars ;but it is only in 
the last three years that it has risen to 
the dignity of a distinct military art. 
Before there were aeroplanes there could 

particular reason for concealing

RE ALARM TELEGRAPH With every cash purchase of $40.00 made at 
store during the present month, we will

Solid Mahogany

| : if
. our

give away, absolutely free, a
Walnut'Service Tray, worth $4.00.be no

gun positions, although captive balloons 
and huge man-bearing kites for days 
when it was windy gave observers with 
powerful glasses opportunities for not
ing what was happening back of the en
emy lines.. Generally speaking, how
ever, it is the aeroplane with the photo
grapher that makes camouflage neces
sary. If the position of a battery of 
guns is known to the enemy it can be 
destroyed. There is very little guess
work about this. It is only a matter of 
firing enough shells. When the guns are 
in action their smoke would reveal their 
position, of course, but at these times 
the air is usually filled with fighting 
aeroplanes, which make it a matter of 
very great difficulty for the enemy 
planes to approach.

or
London, Nov. 19-JThe «tiùe of an 

American woman, who it was related in 
a military court proceeding here on last 
Friday, saved some important British de
spatches from capture by Austrians 
when an Austrian submarine held up 
the steamer on which Captain 
was taking them to Malta» by hiding 
them while men from the submarine 
searched the steamer, was revealed yes
terday. She is Mrs. E. Herbin, a widow, 
of New York city.

Captain Stanley Wilson, who was 
carrying the despatches and who himself 
was taken prisoner by the Austrians and 
only recently released, told the court 
that he threw one bag overboard but 
that to his horror it did not sink, as he 
had supposed it would. At this junc
ture he was approached by an Amyi- 
can woman traveling on the steamer 
who offered to take charge of the other 
bags, saying she wished to do something 
for England. “It was-a great respon
sibility,” said Captain Wilson, “but I 
took it and my action was justified, as 
the bags reached London.”

The bags were hidden by the Ameri
can woman until the Austrians had con
cluded their search of the steamer.

J. Marcus, 30Dock St
Wilson

play.
Mary Gailey, late violin soloist with 

Sousa’s Band, will shortly join the Ira- 
perial for a concert season as an extra.

Before leaving for New York last Sat- tt Cor. ft* “ÎPS3&?£ 
urday the three Herbert Sisters, singers 2 cci Wentworth a-d PrlcoeeieUeeta.. 
ahd dancers, bought $800 worth of Vic- fi cor. germain and queen «trot». _
t0At^the present time the Loyalist Chap- $ 

ter, L O. D. E„ are winding up their ta— .
wonderful prise drawing in the Imper-1 ; g Wm. haak
ials front rooms and the Y. W. P. A. j jj çq,.Duke end Wentworth streets, 
are conducting the “personal weighing” «8 Cor. Broad and Oaraarthen «treef*. 
machine. The Soldiers’ Comfort Asso-
ciation concluded their round-up of socks Sydney »treet,ne*r Military building», 
pn Saturday—as far as the Imperial 48 Siat Budaheffiddstreet. near Imperial “drive” was concemed-and the Lady g 
Roberts junior I. O. D. E.’s held a suc- ; et Xxmouth «treet. 
éessful pantry sale the same day. Now *4 Waterioo.opporita QoMlntrtrot 
there is talk of Mary Boyle CPReilly’s M Vffigfeel' «W»1* ®”
great lecture on the war and also a mass jy Elliot Row, between Wentworth end Pitt, 
meeting of the lately enfranchised sol- 11 §} JP*'let0.nLjSJf*»c*mre®" 
diers’ womenfolk. Busy days at the j ; g SSSSW, wtw*6.
Keith show-shop* #6 Brin street, opposite Peterr Tannery.

; 44 Cor. Clarence and krln «tree*.
; 71 Cor. King and Pitt sttee£
I 72 King street east, near Carmarthen 

78 Breese's comer, King eqoare.

Ladies’ Custom 
TailoredSuits at $35 iAll Positions Photographed.

Each side has a pretty accurate map 
of the other side’s positions, compiled 
by means of thousands of photographs 
taken from the sky. The whole position 
is divided into squares whose distances 

calculated with mathematical pre
cision. This map-making cannot be pre
vented unless one side holds an over
whelming superiority. But each side 

and does to a certain extent prevent 
the other from discovering which parts 
of the map are vital and which are not. 
The art of camouflage lies in convincing 
the enemy that the battery of guns, for 
instance, is a mere patch of earth. There 

"is camouflage of the opposite sort, too, 
where dummy guns and positions are 
fixed up in order to draw the enemy 
fire. This form of deception has been 
particularly disconcerting to the Ger
mans, and time after time they have ig
nored exposed positions supposing them 
to be mere counterfeits.
Saffle and Linen.

/
shipment of felue, Briny Deep Serges that I did

sceoxmt of war conditions. I will make these cloths
season.

ottos
I have just reoeived a large

u «M» » «0.-» -

are
. rst»'

up
can

WASHINGTON TRYING TO
GET JAPANESE SHIPS. y-

Washington, Nov. 19—Confidence that 
negotiations looking to the exchange of 
American steel for Japanese tonnage will 
be concluded successfully was expressed 
by offlicais here tonight despite Japan’s 
apparent refusal to sell her ships at the 
price offered. The question of price, it 
was said, is the.only point that remains 
to be cleared up. '

Tokio, Nov. 17—The department of 
commerce announces that negotiations 
with the United States by which Japan 
was seeking to have the American em
bargo on steel raised to a certain extent 
in JapaiKç favor, have been broken off, 
to Japan’s regret because of the differ
ing circumstances in which the two 
countries are placed.

American demand for Japanees ship
ping in return for the concession would 
virtually destroy Japan’s European trade, 
the statement declares, while the equi
valent offer was an inadequate one. 
Japans’ assistance’-"fie tier Allies, the 
statement points out, cannot be reached 
to the extent of infringing upon the 
necessities to hCr national existence.

PERSONALS

J. CLICK ass 106 King StreetTl
Miss Mary E. Hipwell, accountant in NORTH END BOXER,

ttie Receiver General’s office, Fredericton, |y station « Mill Indlantown. 
came to the city on Saturday to spend G Cor. M»ln and Bridge«trori. 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. and Newmanrtreele.
Mrs. David Hipwell of 215 King street is6 No, 5 Engine House, Mein meet.

: 126 Douglas! ve., opposite L. C. Prta 
„ . „ 127 Douglas Are.. Bentley «treat «eh.S. Allan Thomas, who was operated ij, MarJ—1 (wmr'i Mill, private, 

oji in the General Public Hospital this Ï2. Cor. Elgin and Victoria «treet».. 
morning for appendicitis, is doing very W Strait Shore opporite Hamilton • 
well, according to late reports from the 
hospital. Many friends are hoping for 
his speedy recovery. Mr. Thomas is 
actively connected with the Victory Loan 
campaign and his services will be missed

r*
.ast

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY

Some new books:—“White Ladies’* 
(F. L. Barclay) ; “The Major” (R. Con. 
nor); “Sin That Was His” (Packard); 
“Sport of Kings” (Roach); “Witness" 
(Lutz) ; “Conquest" (Wadsley), etc., etc. 
Rent our books.

four <m”=>^™0%,.ALBHrtLOCAL NEWSShore.
w stnilt 8here?W«meï« MÜJ. The material chiefly employed for
K eïïStnaï&Sr*1 concealing guns, an observatory, wagonsR{ Maritime Natl Work», private. and the like, is called “saffle,” which has

. 148 Main «trot, police etsuon, the disadvantage, according to Joseph
Whitney Ganson, an American officer, 

To Cure a Cold in One Day ]6l rleml.*'» Foundry ____ in the French artillery, of being some-
vSti* UÎÏÏS S

is 20VES lBSS33fiSr- iStSMSk"IXt
253 Schofield'»Tenaoa, Wright«treat__  The chief danger from the pamt is spon-

s S12 Roeihmd road, user c»uiriouAiwe<^ taneoua combustion. ,He says., that a 
5 « Tvr _ ^ Urge strip af.Tinen, though te: perfect
Notice of Births, Marriages and 412 Cor. City Reed and aïberf» Mme. color hartnohy with its surroundings,

Deaths. 50c. ! g SOT®?hE^mSSrSU Often reflects so much light as to be
plainly discernible on a photograph. If 
the linen is wet it becomes a mirror. 
Black surfaces reflect so much light that 
they are plainly apparent to an aerial 
observer; blue appears white, and be
cause of its diminished reflection neu
tral gray is the best disguise.

Disguises that would baffle the keen
est of eyes at a distance of twenty yards 
often fail to deceive the camera at a 
distance of a mile. What is invisible 
in the negative becomes only too obvious 
when studied under a magnifying glass. 
Another thing the camoufleurs have, to 
keep in mind is that the enemy photo
graphs , record not only suspicious ob
jects, but any change whatever. Turf, 
branches of trees, paint and other bits 
of make-up might be perfectly planned, 
but if they suddenly appeared in one 
pliiotograph and trad failed to appear in 
a photograph of the same position taken 
the day before, enemy gunners would 
draw the natural conclusion and would 
pay their respects to the innovation in 
a shower of shells. The art of camou
flage at its best is like other arts, It con
ceals itself.
Aeroplane Observers Essential.

So much of the artillery work in the 
present war is done by indirect firing, 
that is to say, at targets that the gun
ners cannot see, that the duties of the 
aeroplane observers are of unusual im
portance. The aeroplane that is in con
tact with a particular battery flies where 
he can see the effect of the shells and can 
also signal to the battery. His duty is 
to report whether the shells are falling 
long or short of the particular position 
they are bombarding, and it ought to 
be borne in mind that each battery 
keeps pounding away at a certain point, 
and not spraying its ammunition about 
like machine-guns on troops in the open. 
The laws of probability work out in 
gunnery as elsewhere. No two shells 
ever fall exactly in the same spot, and 
a certain number of shots must be fired 
before the observer can conclude that 
the gunners have got the centre of the 
target. As a rule sixty shells are fired 
at a certain object. To destroy certain 
objectives ten times as many arc fired. 
There is no firing at random on the 
part of heavy artillery in this war. 
Each battery has its special objective, 
and carries out its part of the pro
gramme without reference to what other 
batteries are doing.

(Continued from page 1)
W. H. Thome.
James F. Robertson.
R.\T. Hwes. '■
R. B. Emerson.
John E. Moore.
Thomas McAvity.
George McAvity.
L. P. D. Tilley.
Miles E. Agar.
H. P. Robinson.
W. H. Bamaby.
G. E. Barbour.
J. G. Harrison.
C. P. Humphrey.
T, H. Bullock.
A. W. Adams.
J. P. McIntyre.
T. E. G. Armstrong. *3 
F. E. Sayre.
F. P. Starr.
Dr. Thomas "i^alker.
Thomas Nagle.
F. H. Flewwelling.
W. J. Mahoney.
F. B. Schofield.
William Golding.
Robert Carrier.
J. E. Bryant.
H. Colby Smith.
J. S. Gregory.
John Keeffe.
John T. O’Brien.
And others.
L. A. Conlon presented the papers for 

Messrs. Emery and Broderick. Objection 
was taken to them by Mr. Lewln on the

Your wants all anticipated at the Ped
dlers’ Fair.

SALE OF MILLINERY 
Hats at greatly reduced prices at Mc- 

LaugfiUn’s, 42 King square.

Tea in the Japanese 
mission 25c. at The Peddlers’ Fair.

KETEPEC HOUSES 0
Room and ad-

E BREN INTO
Ladies and gentlemen, give the French 

trial, 52 Germain street. Phone Eight summer cottages at Ketepev 
have been broken into. The owner of 
one found two tramps camped for 
stay. Among their possessions were a 
bag of potatoes and a bottle of gin. One 
ran on the appearance of the owner, the 
other jumped out an up-stairs window. 
The owners are combining to have their 
places protected.

THE ROTARY CLUB AND
MEDICAL INSPECTION

tailor a 
Main 187-41.I **•

SMALLPOX CASE.
The local board 0# health reports the 

appearance of smallpox In Minto,Queens, 
where a case has developed. Boarding 
house and hotel keepers are requested 
to add this place to their lists.

WEST END BOX* a .

1 26 Albert sod Mlnnetu itreett. 
Ludlow and Germain streets. 
Lancaster and Duke streets. 
Ludlow and tiuiliord streets.

115th Band music and dancing at The 
Peddlers’ Fair.BIRTHS

sent tp the front. We exchange them 
Jor valuable presents.—Louis Greens, 
Charlotte street.

It is worth the price of admission to 
see the*picturesque organgnnder and the
dainty Tambourine maid at the Peddlers 
Fair.

4,PRICE—On November 19, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Price,—a son.

LEGERE—To Major and Mrs. J. Ar
thur Legere, a son, on November 17.

COLLINS—On November 15 to Mr. 
-and Mrs. H. M. Collins, 98 Winter street, 
a daughter.

iott« rinri. 
itreela.8L John «trot tat 08»

84 Muonic Hall, Char 
35 Tower and Ludlow 
86 BL Patrick'» Hall,

Line road.
U8 No. 6 Buxine How Kin* «trot.
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water «treat».
114 Cor. Kin* and Market plaon
115 Middle «treet. Old Port 
U6 Quilfotd and union «trot».
U7 Protection street Sand point 
US Cor. ttueen and Victoria «tree*.
U9 Cor. Lao caster and 8t. James «tree». 
318 Cor. 8t. John and Watson «trot».
818 Oor. Winslow and Watson atreott 
314 Winter Port warehouses 

Poor Boxes of No. 314.
516 C. P. B. Elevator.
218 No. 6 Winter Port «had. ____
Ml Pdnee «treet aear bxk«ra—•aeecn

GREAT BARGAINS *

Dr. Farris told the Rotary Club to
day that medical inspection of schools 
is absolutely necessary to complete the 
system which now has the dispensary, 
the River Glade sanitorium and the 
County Hospital. He pointed out that 
thirty-seven children of school age 
being treated at the dispensary and ten , 
more are in the county hospital. Of tlie 
present population of St. John, five thou
sand will die of tuberculosis. J.- King 
Kelley added that a young girl in an 
advanced stage of tuberculosis has just 
been taken from.the public schools to 
the county hospital. Commissioner Wig- 

strongly supported medical inspec
tion and said he was sure the city 
council would grant the money needed.

The subject was introduced by A. M.
asked the support of

In Ladies' and Men's Suits and 
Coats.

You’ll be surprised at the genuine 
values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is here for 
you.

DtAIHS
THE ANNUAL MEETING 

of the Free Kindergarten Association 
will be held on Tuesday, November 20, 
at eight p. m. in the Natural History 
Museum. The public cordially invited.

Don’tf'miss The Canadian Made Dolls 
exhibit at the Peddlers’ Fair tomorrow.

LECTURE TONIGHT.
Lieutenant Belyea, recently returned 

from the front, will give a If ure: this 
evening entitled “Ancient and Modern 
Warfare” in school room of Central Bap
tist church at 8 o’clock.

GRAY—At her late residence, 98 
Chesley street, on the 18th inst., Addy, 
wife of Gilbert Gray, leaving, besides lu r 
husband, three sons and one daughter 
to moum.

Funeral at 2.30 Tuesday afternoon.
LYNCH—In this city, on" November 

18, at his residence, 187 Bridge street,
Denis Lynch, leaving four sons, two 
daughters and one sister to moum.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.80 

from his late residence, 187 Bridge 
street, to St Peter’s church for requiem 
high mass. Friends invited.

HARRISON—In New York, on No
vember 17, Sarah J., widow of the late 
William F. Harrison, of this city.

Funeral service at Trinity church 
Tuesday, 20th inst., at 2.30 p. m.

LINTON—Suddenly, on November 17, 
at Fairville, David Linton, Sr., aged 
seventy-eight years, leaving three sons 
and two daughters to mourn. The hotel was overcrowded and a very

Funeral from the Methodist church on faj- man ]ia(; been forced to spend the 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. Service at night on a wire cot minus blankets and 
two o’clock. mattress. “How did you sleep?" inquired

MORIARTY—At Silver Falk, on the cierk the next morning.
November 18, Ellen, wife of Thomas -Qh, I slept all right,” the fat 
Moriarty, leaving her husband and four ] sure(l him, “but I certainly looked like a

waffle when I got up this morning!”

are
J. GOLDMAN

26 Wall Street. The New Store.
One of Washington’s citizens recently 

Admiral Cleaves, the man who 
from thesaw

drove the submarines away 
Pershing flotilla, walking in civilian 
clothes. There is an order requiring of
ficers to wear uniform at all times. The 
citizen went to Secretary Daniels.

“Mr. Secretary,” he whispered breath
lessly, “I just saw Admiral Cleaves in 

Why is he in dis-
CTO grounds that the witness had not sworn 

to the signatures before the returning 
officer, as required by law. The objec
tion was Sustained. A hurried call w$s more 
sent for the witness and he, finally ar
rived and took the required oath..

When the papers were offered the 
second time, Mr. Lewin took objection Belding, who
that they had been circulated and signed j Rotarians, and -also made a strong plea 
on Sunday. This objection also was sus- for work among the boys, which wa$ÿ 
tained and the agent withdrew and pre- vigorously followed up by F. A. Dyke- 
pared new papers, had them signed and 
returned, stjll witmn the time limit. No 
further objection was raised and the 
papers were accepted. . -*

Among those signing the nomination 
papers for Messrs. Emery and Broder
ick were: Leonard A. Conlon, Glendon 
»H. Allan, Joseph H. O’Brien, Harry B.
Tippett, Frank L. Masson, Joseph 
Dwyer, Mçx Marcus, J. Fred Belyea,
Urban J. Sweeney, W. J. O’Rourke,
George Cunningham, John Crowley,
Harry A. Belyea, Nat. Maguire, William 
M. Ryan, A. A, Dean, John Flood, E.
L. McGuiggan, Ô. W. Chesley, A. P.
O’Neill, C. P. Nixon, S. H. Taylor, H. C.
Olive and J. R. Nugent. ^

Sergeant William Smith, a returned 
Milk or cream offered at cut rates soldier, appeared a little before two 

mav not be so cheap as appears. Real- o’clock and tendered his own nomjnation

those served, Pacific Dairies, Limited, I with the candidate, declined to accept. ghe wilV now go into winter quarters, 
will test for quality, free of all charge, them. «114. The steamers May Queen and Premier
any samples of milk or cream brought | As it was then **'<> o clock the are making their last trips of the season
to them at their modem plant, 678 Main returning officer declared the court today. The former went to Fredericton 
street, in plain containers by interested j closed. on Saturday and the latter to Chipman.
users ’of such products. A wineglass | Unionist Spirit in Westmorland When they return here today they will
full taken from a well-shaken can or| * , go into winter quarters,
bottle is an ample quantity. Parties I Moncton, N. B., Nov. 19---There is a The Hampton, D. J. Purdy, Oconee 
hrimrintr samples are invited to remain split in the Unionist ranks in Westmor- 1 and Majestic are continuing to run and 

1 nhcprve the work of testing and are land county. At the official nominations may continue to do so while freights are 
eeiiwari that no advance information is at Dorchester, A. B. Copp, straight available and weather conditions permit.

If .ppïJLnt, thus possibly s.slng «1 —»*»*
time » T.f. York-Sunbury

citizen's clothes, 
guise?”

“Sh!” said the Secretary.
Chinese situation.”

“Chinese situation ?”
“Yes,” replied the Secretary, in all 

seriousness. “Admiral Cleaves’ last clean 
uniform did not come back from the 
laundry.”

BSTABUSHBD 1SI4

The business of this 
house is to examine eyes 
and fit glasses.

We never prescribe 
glasses to eyes that are in 
need of medical attention.

In such cases we do not 
treat, but cheerfully ad
vise.

“It’s the the Peddlers’ Fair to-Don’t forget 
morrow.

man.
J. King Kelley presided, and it was 

decided to have Dr. Farris address the 
club again next, month.

WEST SIDE ARCADE 
-Everyone should come to the West 

Side S. C. A. Arcade tomorrow, Tues
day 20th. Have a substantial bean 
supper. Buy your home made candy for 
the boys’ boxes. Home cooking, hand
made fancy work, plain sewing and 
quilts. All kinds of amusements, the 
country store is a wonder; all prizes, 
no blanks. Open at 8 p. m. City Cornet 
Band in the evening. $5 door prize to 
the holder of the lucky ticket. •

Aid the patriotic work of ,the Royal 
Standard Chapter by attending tomor
row’s Peddlers’ Fair, Soldiers Club.

TO AH) PURE MILK SUPPLY.

NEW LOWS REACHED.
New York, Nov. 19—(W’all street, 

noon)—Rails were subjected to fresh 
before the end of the first hour.pressure

Delaware & Hudson reacted four points 
to a new minimum of 89%, and a re
versal of 8-4 of a point for Pennsyl
vania to 46%, the lowest quotation in 

than twenty years. Steels, ship
pings, metals, motors and oils suffered 
temporary setbacks, but hardened again 
in the apathetic second hour. Liberty 
4’s continued to sag to the low price of 

■ 97.66 but the 8%’s varied between 99.02 
; and 99.80.

man as-

daughters to mourn.
Funeral on Tuesday at 2.80 o’clock, 

from her late residence. Friends invited ' 
to attend. Coaches will leave Donahue’s 
stables at 1.80 o’clock.

BUCKLEY—In this city, on the 17th 
inst., Jeremiah Buckley, aged eighty-six 
years, leaving his wife, three sons_and 
êne daughter.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30 
o’clock from his late residence, 34 Hard
ing street, to St. John the Baptist church 
for high mass of requiem. Friends in
vited to attend.

McAULEY—At West St. John on the 
17th inzt., Fred William, son of George 

x and Martha McAuley, aged three years.
Funeral this afternoon from his .par

ents’ residence, 34 Water street, west.
TOBIN—At the residence of his 

daughter, Mrs. William A. Clark, 42 
Paradise row, on the 19th inst., John G. 
Tobin, leaving a loving wife, one son, 

daughter and two brothers to mourn.
Funeral on Wednesday from St. John 

Baptist Mission church. Paradise row. 
Requiem celebration of the Holy Euchar
ist at 7 a. m. Funeral service at 2.30

Your eyes will always 
be safe here.

more

D. B0YANER
1U Charlotte St 

Otic Store Only to St John

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

GIVING EVERY LAST 
CENT TO THE WAR

Low Priced 
WatchesWATCH

THIS
SPACE

Whatever way you look at it the grand 
patriotic drawing works for the war. 

i Practically the only expense is the three 
hundred and the one hundred dollar Vic
tory Loan war bonds. And they are not 
really an expense ns the money paid to 
the government for them will be used for 
war purposes. Ali that is left goes to 
the Red Cross and the navy, both neces
sary war efforts.

! So. in addition to your chances of 
one or more of the many valu-

„For the man who wants a 
watch at a moderate price 
we carry a good assort
ment of watches in Gold 
Filled, Silver and Nickel 
cases. The movements are 
seven and fifteen jeweled 
grades and have given en
tire satisfaction as.a mod
erately priced watch.
Come in and see them. 
Prices range from $4 to 
$10.

one
Burial of Liliuokalini.

Honolulu, Nov. 19—With all the pomp 
and ceremony of the ancient Hawaiian 
funeral ritual, befitting the last monarch 
of the islands, who had held tenaciously 
to the traditions of her former dqmain, 
Queen Liliuokalini was buried yesterday 

. In the Nuuana cemetery. Practically the 
entire population lined the route from 

I tlie throne room, where the funeral ser- 
1 vices were held, to tlie burial grounds, 
while the procession of 5,000 persons

1p. m.
DOLAN—In this city on November 

18, 1917, Catherine C., widow of the latr 
Patrick Dolan, leaving one daughter and 
one sister to moum.

Funeral will take place from her son- 
in-law’s residence, 81 Dorchester street, 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock to 
Golden Grove.

rLATE POLICE COURT. 19-N°mina"
In the police court this afternoon the Browrlt Liberal; 

i case of the two Stem brothers, Alfred ; unjonjat,
; and Harman, charged with assaulting.
Alfred Jeans of this city, was taken up. | In Royal 

1 Daniel Mullin, K. C., appeared for Jeans 
| and E. S. Ritchie for the Stern broth-

ury: — Nelson 
Col. H. F. McLeod,I

t
drawing
able prizes ($2,000 total value), you have 

: the satisfaction of knowing that ëvery 
last cent is to help win tlie war. Buy 
sonie tickets today. You can get them 
at deForest & Co.’s, John Frodsham,
Royal Hotel, A. G. Brown, Dufferin 
Hotel Barber Shop, Gardner’s Book 
Store, corner Sydney and Dulte, George 
K. Bell, druggist, 297 Charlotte, and
F. W. Munro, druggist, 357 Main street, _ IOHN N B ,
or at headquarters. Imperial Theatre lob- | 21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B. J 

i by, afternoon and evepings. t.f. I. ■■ ""*"* *

Hampton, N. B., Nov. 19—Nomina
tion day brought a change in Royal 
(Kings-Queens). Dr. D. H. McAlister 
retired from the contest, and F. E. Passt‘f l 
Sharpe of Midland was nominated as a 
Laurier Liberal in opposition to Brig.- 
General H. H. McLean, Unionist.
Sharp is on his way to the Pacific coast .. , ...
on business, but it was said today that Mr. Meekton. If I advocate it and Hen- 
lie will abandon his journey and return rietta finds she doe-;. I like politics, she n

blame me for getting ier into it

I
ers.

CHANCE FOR SOLDIERS
TO BUY VICTORY BONDS Prudent.

“Do you want your wife to vote?”
“I dont’ like to express myself,” said

IN MEMORIAM L L Sharpe 4 Son Mr.
Ottawa, Nov. 19—The 

France and England will be given an 
' opportunity to subscribe to tiie Victory 

w,ar loan.,

soldiers in
of William Saul.in loving memory 

V K-ho departed this life November 19, 1916. 
Until the day breaks, and the shadows ! •

(fdl away.

Jewelers and Opticians,
at once .ILWIFE AND FAMILY.
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WASSONS SAVE MONEY SALE
“MILLER” Seamless—Secure Neck—Guaranteed 

HOT WATER BOTTLES
Two-quart Red—Medium size........................
Two-quart Chocolate—Larger size................

Both Guaranteed for Two Years
WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store MAIN STREET

Italians Win Desperate 
Fight For The Have Line

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

& For $1.39 HOME 
For $1.83 ' ‘

(«•MAhÿ

Y
Austrians Lost Hold on River After They 

Had Nearly Won
Not One of Enemy Left; All Drowned, Bayonetted, 

Killed or Captured in Sanguinary Hand-to-Hand 
Conflict—A Glorious Achievement by the Italian 
Troops

A Sale of BLACK ALL-WOOL STOCKINGS
Sale Price 39 Cents.

I
i We make the beet teeth in Canada 
at the molt reasonable rate*. Sizes 7 % inch to 10l

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS CARLETON’S
Store Closed 8 p.m.; Saturday 10 pan.

245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley StreetHead OJUs ; 

527 Main it. 
I ho.id biï

Branch Olic 
35 Charlotte St. 

’ Phone 88, 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Untl; 8 p. m.
i DOCTORS RECOMMEND 

BON-OPTO for the EyesLOCAL newsl Open ti a. m.’

--------------- I Physicians and eye specialists pre-
We sell the best men s overcoats for I Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy

less money than other stores. Turner, Jn the treatment of eye trouble and to 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main. strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 

T.F. : refund guaranty by all druggists. __

Several circumstances enabled them toItalian Headquarters in Northern 
Italy, Nov. 18—(By the Associated 1 pass. They chose a place where a sand 
Press)—The Austrians who forced their bar ran in midstream, giving them a I 
way across the Piave river aboxe Zen- ! landing and dividing the main streams 
son have been thrown into the river, ! into two small shallow currents. AlsH 
drowned, bayonetted, killed or cap- j there was a heavy mist screening their 
tured, until now not an enemy remains movements. They carried material for 
on the west bank at that most threat- an improvised bridge with uprights and 
ened point. The fighting was one of iron plates fèr flooring, 
the most fearful chapters of the war, This was about five o’clock in the 
and one of the most glorious. morning and in the mist at that early

Details of the fight have been gather- ] hour they got across the second narrow 
ed from eye-witnesses who saw the fear-1 channel to the west bank. The last? ten 
ful carnage through Friday night and feet the men waded across in water

the1 above th^p waists. In their first sur- 
' ] prise rush they swept past four Italian

machine gun' batteries, enphfrlng their 
guns and driving the Italians back into 
the village of Fagare.

There is a corset here for you. May 
we not have the pleasure of allowing 
our expert corsetiere to fit you scien
tifically. Cerset Dept. Daniel, head of 
King street

» place yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, 70 Summer street, to the Cath
olic cemetery.

1
with the Italians on the land side. The 
Austrians tried to throw a line around 
the town, and succeeded in part on one 
side until the Italian batteries to the 
north got the range of the line outside 
the shelter of the streets. This line was 
the first to be demolished, and then the 
Italians on this side of the town ad
vanced cheering, hewing their way. The

Fought Like Demons. enen,y hela at flrst> then be«an „to ,?cek
v cover, and finally broke as the Italians

Then the real fight began, as the pushed into the town back to -the river. 
Italians had now recovered from the Some fif the enemy plunged into the 
surprise and they fought like demons. It Witter and sought to get to the sand bar. 
was a hand-to-hand fight through the All the machine guns were abandoned, 
strepts of the town, with no place for ar- Most of the enemy fell along the water's 
tiUery or mat-hine guns, and the Italians edgCi an(l an observer who saw tfie 
using bayonets, hand grenades, lmivç» gruesome sight, says that the bodies on 
and gelatine torpedoes. The Austrians j the river bank and in the water re
held part of the town near the bank, minded him of heaps of seaweed after

the tide had gone out.
' Farther up the river, at the Saga Mill, 
the Other crossings hud brought on an
other bloody fight, which lasted until 
late in yesterday, when the whole shore 
was lceared of living Austrians; but it 
was lined with dead. The movement 
here began late on Friday night, and 
readied its culmination about el 

] o’clock on Saturday morning.
On Friday night several Austrian bat- 

1 talions got across under the cover of 
! darkness. They chose narrow channels, 
] and some of the Austrian officers rode 
j across on horseback. The}" took a po- 
! sition near the town cemetery and opened 
on the Italians during the night with 
machine gun. The Austrians carried 
two searchlights which they played on 
the Italian position, while the Italians 
were without, searchlights. It w?s only 
by the flashes of the Austrian machine 
guns that the Italians could direct their 
fire.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Spragg was
fine voü^waist nkV trimmed at rile !
pnee, 98c„ at Gilbert's. 47 Brussels St. | Park streçt fhe s’ervices wc” con:

ducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and
-, . , ,, , - , I Rev. Mr. Fraser. IntermentBest phonograph needles at St. John 'ar Hm cemet

facture Framing Store, corner Brussels i 
and Exmouth streets, and 210 Union 
street. Also double disc records at 85c.
We have still a few phonographs at 
$11.25 with six double records.

11—20
That is the verdict passed on our 

groceries, our service and oar prices 
oy Hundreds of discriminating house
wives of this city.

yesterday, and who stayed until 
whole west bank was cleared except for 
the corpses on the shore and in the fore
ground.

Tlie wounded were so numerous that 
many have not yet received succor. The 
enemy had staked everything on getting 
to the west bank of the river, and the 
Italians staked everything on keeping 
.him on the eastern bank. This nerved 
l^ltli to desperation. The Austrians 
made the first move on Friday in two 
separate crossings a short distance above 
Zenson, first at the village of Fagare 
and then an old mill called Sega Mill, 
near Foiling.

was in

Are you one of our customers? If 
not, here is a good excuse for becom
ing one;

Snider’s Tomato Soup (large size), 15c 
Snider’s Tomato Catsup... Only 22c. 
Tubler Jam (very special), at.... 10c.
4 lb. tin of Jam...................
2% lb. pkge. Mixed Starch 
Gold Cross Beans—While they last, 

Only 18c. per tin, $2.00 per doz. 
B. C. Pink Salmon.. Only 20c. per tin
Fancy Dates............... Only 15c. pkge.
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for 
Worcestershire Sauce.. Only 10c. bot. 
2 tins Evaporated Milk 
Your Last Chance to Buy Crisco at

11—20

Children’s Woollen Teddy Bear Suits 
$2.85, at Gilbert’s, 47 Brussels. 11—20

A large assortment of boy’s suits and 
overcoats from $4.75 to $15.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 

T.F.

BOOT FEEL MOTT

50c.
of hot water with30c. Says glass

phosphate before breakfast 
washes out poisons.LOCA NEWSFor a Kicker’s 

Breakfast !
t

Rev. .F. P. Dennison, pastor of Taber
nacle Baptist church, announced at yes
terday morning’s service that the mort
gage of $1,500 on the church would be 
paid today.

25c. If you wake up with a bad taste, bad 
breath and tongue coated; if your head 
is dull or aching; if what you eat sours 
and forms gas and acid in stomach, or 

__________ you are bilious, constipated, nervous, sal-
Th, S,. troop Sro„„ 1 £

fast, a glass of real hot water with a 
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in it.

garct Parks, and Rev. Mr. Hooper of 
this city.

At tlie close of Miss McCafferty’s ad
dress, a handsome bouquet of yellow 
chrysanthemums was presented to her 
witli a hearty vote of thanks and she 
was made an honorary member of the 
council.

F 25c
à fffi31 even

m Less Than Wholesale.Most men are critical about coffee. 
They travel around among the best 
hotels and taste cogiçe prepared by 
expert chefs.
Now Red Rose Coffee was produced especi
ally to meet the critic’s keen, educated 
taste. It is a blend of the richest coffees, 
and is crushed—not ground.
Some men, whom we know to be real 
kickers, have been kind enough to say 
that the flavor is equal to that of any 
coffee they have ever tasted.
If you are a kicker, have your wife make 
you a cup and then tell us what you 
think of Red Rose Coffee.

| The same price as it was three 
years ago.'

tended service yesterday. The Queen 
square troop attended Queen square
Methodist church. A new troop of two « , ., , . .
patrols was formed on Saturday in con- Th,s "lU flu*hrlhe poisons and toxins 
nection with the Coburg street Chris-: ftomach> liver, kidneys and howeh
tian church. W. P. Dunlop is S. M. and and c eanse; sweeten and purify the en- 
R. F. Roberts, A. S. M. tire ahmentary tract.. Do your inside

bathing immediately upon arising in#
Out of 139 boys enrolled in Y. M. C. tbe morning to wash out of the system

all the previdus day s poisonous waste, 
gases and sour bile before putting more 
food into the stomach.

To feel like young folks feel; like yon

$0 lb. tins.................................
1 % lb. tin....*.................. ..
4 cakes White Knight Soap 
3 tins Old Dutch...................
3 bottles Ammonia...............
4 cakes Surprise Soap. ,....
4 cakes Gold Soap.................
5 cakes Lenox Soap...............
5 pkgs. Soap Powder.............

$2.50
42c.m 25c.YINOL MAKES 

WEAK WOMEN
9 25c.m 25c.ili 25c.

25c. A. Bible classes, 123 attended the meet- | 
ings of their class last week. At the 
Sunday morning meeting there were.
forty-four boys present. One hundred 1 , , , , ., ,
and sixty-eight boys took part in the ! f*lt ^fore your blood, nerves and mus- 
stand efficiency tests last week, making c^es became loaded with bod> mipun- 
a new record. j ties, 8®* from y°ur pharmacist a quarter

__________ I pound of limestone phosphate which is
Bishop Richardson spoke in Stone 1 inexpensive and almost tasteless, except

for a sourish twinge which is not un-

25c.
1 25c.

STRONGA Glorious Action.

At daylight yesterday the enemy still 
held this position at tlie cemetery. The i 
Situation began to look serious, and for jPositive—Convincing Proof
tsr trrs^r^jrsii:.?» —famous BersMlieri Brigade was brought ; ^ , WMgth.

*si^*SuSssAs
field.. Some ' of the other troops were ; Ammonium Cltrste, Lime and Soda 
from nearby towns, and they were stir- : j Qlycerophoopbates, Caaeaitn. 
red to a last desperate effort to save their 1 i Any woman who buys 
homes. Vinol for a weak, run-down, nervous

condition and finds after giving it a 
fair trial it did not help her, will 
have her money returned.

You see, there is no guess work 
about Vinol. Its formula proves 
there is nothing like it for all weak, 
run-down, overworked, nervous men 
and women and for feeble old people 
and delicate children. Try It once 
and be convinced.

The Ross Drug Co., Limited; Wassons 
Drug Store, St. John. Vinol is sold in 
Fairville by T. H. Wilson and in Hamp
ton by Donald’s Drug Store. Also at 
the best druggists in all New Bruns
wick towns.

E. R. & H. C.
ROBERTSON

church yesterday morning. In the even- ; 
ing he addressed the Trinity church con- j pleasant, 
gregatioo referring in strong terms to Just as soaP 
the dutv of the electors in the coming! ! the skin, cleansing, sweetening and fresh- 
political contest. His Lordship an- ening, so hot water and limestone phos- 
nouneed that he was leaving this week phate act on the stomach, iiver, kidneys 
for England, as a delegate from the an(t bowels. Men and women who are 
House of Bishops, to make an investi- usually constipated, bilious, headachy or 
gatlon into the social conditions in the have any stomach disorder should begin 
military camps of the Canadians. this inside bathing before breakfast.

They are assured they will become real 
cranks on the subject shortly.

A
and hot water acThre5\—

674V * JF&»

Red Rose 
Coffee

COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE. 

’Phones 3461 and 3462 

All At Reduced Prices

a bottle of

The Italians charged soon after dawn, 
their line moving straight up the hill to 
the cemetery. Against machine gun fire 
and guns on the bank, the Italians moved 
with bayonets, grenades and torpedoes.
It was one of these charges inspired by 
the love of home and country which will 
live always, and it was irresistible. The 
enemy wavered and broke just as the 
Italian artillery, on a nearby height, had 
got the range of the cemetery. But The 
main fighting was hand-to-hand, with 
the enemy being pressed hack steadily 
to the river, where they were cut down, 
drowned, bayonetted or captured. By 
ten o’clock yesterday all had been sent 
away except a few straggling troops, 
but .by noon, not one of the enemy’s 
force was left.on the western bank.

In addition to some 1,500 killed, the 
enemy lost 1,500 prisoners, including two 
colonels and some thirty other officers.
All the Austrian machine guns were 
captured, and are now being used by the 
Italians.

The fury of the fighting is shown by 
the fact that the old Sega hill, on the 
river’s brink, was taken and retaken six 
times during the ebb and flow. The 
mill is full of bullet holes, but shows 
no evidence of shell fire, indicating that 
the fighting was entirely at close quart
ers. Italian stretcher hearers did noble 
service yesterday afternoon in caring for 
the great number of Austrian wounded 
who lay along the shore. Two of these McGrath, secretary of the provincial 
stretcher hearers waded out to the sand hoard of health, will ™eet the commis-- 
bar amid-stream where several seriously 1 si°ner of public health at X anceboro

(Me.), on Tuesday to discuss the small
pox situation in Maine and New Bruns
wick. The disease is epidemic at Gar
diner (Me.), and Fort Fairfield (Me.), 
and forty t other cases are scattered 
throughout nine counties of Maine.

In New Brunswick there are thirty- 
five cases. Two more secondary cases 
have developed in Victoria county. The 
dominion health authorities have been 
informed of the situation. The type of 
smallpox is not severe, but the situation 
is one demanding attention.

Rev. John Hardwick read a story, 
written by himself, “The Transforma
tion of St. Paul’s Church,” at the even
ing service in St. Matthew’s church last 
evening in place of a sermon.

iANNOYING10% lbs. Sugar, with orders... $1;00 
11% lbs. Light Brown Sugar... $1.00

$1.75 
$1.60 
$1.65

SYMPTOMSBuried on Sunday.
The funeral of Susan Theal, wife of 

Alward N. Hamed, was held yesterday 
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock from lier late 
residence, 61 Water street, west, 
burial service was conducted by Rev. 
W. R. Robinson and interment was made 
in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Dennis McGaffigan took

24 lb. bag Purity 
24 lb. bag Star FI 
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour 
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour.. $1.70
2 pkgs. Dates......................................25c.
Condense Coffee and Cocoa,

Flour
our

How Heat Flashes, Dizzy 
Spells and other Bad Feel

ings at Change of Life 
may be Relieved.

Thef(X

$ 15c. and 28c. 
15c, qt- 2 for 28c.Cranberries

3 pkgs. Club-house Spice 
English Breakfast Tea..
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 23c. lb. 

HOME-MADE
Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles, 30c
Strawberry Preserves.........
Crabapple Jelly....................
High-bush Cranberry Jelly 
Rhubarb Preserves.............

A
LEGACY TO MRS. BOOTH

C D. Stickney Leaves $93/89 to Wife 
of General Balllngton Booth.

New York, Nov. 19—Mrs. Maud 
Booth, wife of General Ballington Booth, 
of the Volunteers of America, lias rc-> 
ceived $93,689 as residuary legatee under 
the wiH of Charles D. Stickney, lawyer 
and philanthropist, who died on March 
9, 1916. This was disclosed in the trans
fer tax report of Mr. Stickney’s estate, 
showing that he left $178,914 gross and 
$113,689 net

25c.' 45c. lb.\s'
a Richmond, Va.— “After taking 

seven bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
-Vegetable Com

pound I feel like s 
new woman. I al
ways had a headache 
during the Change 
of Life and was also 
troubled with other 
bad feelings com
mon at that time —

L dizzy spells, nervous 
EM feelings and heat 

vr flashes. Now I am 
W,n better health 

than I ever was and recommend your 
remedies to all my friends. Mrs.L<a»A 
WYNN, 2812 E. O Street, Richmond, Va.

While Change of Life is a most crit
ical period of a woman’s existence, the 
annoying symptoms which accompany 
it may be controlled, and normal health 
restored by the timely use of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Such warning symptoms are a sense 
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
backaches, dread of impending evil, 
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation 
of the heart, sparks before the eyes, 
irregularities, constipation, variable a$h 
petite, weakness and dizziness.

*•36$ SPECIALSISUmzmm is .. 38c. 
.. 15c.

il
'll' 15c.

25c. 6

— At —
i Parkinson's Cash Stares

113 Adelaide Street

KIBKPATRICK&MWAN|
g 22 King Square

THONh ivL 3158

Main 962.
147 Victoria Street

Mam 77-21.
East St.John Post Office

Main 2/9-11.
*x We all know Parkinson’s Cash Stores 
are the best and cheapest in the district. 

Special For Saturday and Monday
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea..........  48c. lb.
Choice Coflee.................................... 40c. lb.
Purity Flour—24 lb. bags................. $1.70
Star Flour—24 lb. bags..
King’s Qualit-, Flour—24 lb. bags, $1.65 
Royal Household Flout—24 lb bags, $1.65 
Lipton’s Jellies...
Cornflakes .............
Campbell’s Soups 1 
G'avenstein Apples.... 40c. and 45c. pk.
Fbtatoes............................................ 45c. pk.
Onions.... 5c- 6 lbs. for 25c- bags $2.75

SMALLPOX CASES.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 18—Dr. R. H.XITOMEN who want to be economical should use 

YV SUNLIGHT SOAP freely in the house. 

First, because it is all pure soap—there are no cheap 
“ fillers ” so it goes farther and you get more real soap 
for the money. Second, because clothes last longer 
when washed with SUNLIGHT. Isn’t this important P 
There are no injurious chemicals to harm the finest 
cloths—$5,000 guarantee of this.

GOOD 25c. VALUES AT 
YERXA’Swounded Austrians had dragged them

selves. They were brought back and 
cared for carefully by the Italian hos
pital corps. One of these wounded Aus
trians was wounded seriously in the leg, 
and he was supported between two Ital
ian soliders on the way to the receiving 
station. The Italians recovered their 
dead, some of them at the water’s edge. 
One gunner wps found hanging lifeless 
over his machine gun. This summarizes 
a most desperate fight to preserve the 
Piave line.

2 pkgs. Whitby's Mincemeat.... 25c.
2 tumblers Jam...............................
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract ................................................
3 cans Baked Beans................. ..
2 cans Oysters......................... ..
3 cans Sardines...............................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder............
3 lbs. Best Rice...............................
4 lbs. Graham Flour.....................
2 large bottles Tomato Catsup... 25c.
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder
5 bars Lenox Soap.............
3 cans Old Dutch............
2 cans Egg Powder...........
1 pint jar Todhunter’s Cocoa.... 25c.
3 pkgs. Sage or Savory..
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
6 pkgs. Babbitt’s Washing Pow-

25c.

25c.
25c. $1.6525c.
25c.
25c. 10c- 3 for 25c. 

12c- 3 for 35c. 
18c- 2 for 35c.

Made in Canada by
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED

TORONTO

25c.At All 
Grocers

25c.

25c.WOMEN’S COUNCIL* 25c.

Lower Prices25c.
25c. FLOUR! FLOUR!War Matron Gives Address—The 

Motion Picture Censorship — 
Medical Inspection in Schools

. . . in . . .25c.

. . Meats . .25c.

FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALEYbu feel fine in a tew moments. Your 

cold in head or catarrh will be gone. 
Your clogged nostrils Will open. The 
air passages of your head will clear and 
you can breathe freely. No more dull- 

i ness, headache; no hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharges or dryness; no strug
gling for breatli at night.

Tell vour druggist you want a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils, let it penetrate through 
every air passage of the head; soothe 
and heal the swollen, inflamed mucous 
membrane, and relief comes instantly.

It is just what every 
sufferer needs. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
and miserable.

25c.' At a meeting of the St. John Women’s 
Council held in the King’s Daughters’
Guild on Saturday, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
who presided, solicited the support of 

! all the affiliated organizations during the 
! coming season. The report of the treas
urer showed receipts of $534 since 
April. The corresponding secretary gave 
detailed report of work accomplished 

! since the last meeting.
Resolutions were adopted asking for 

! equal representation of women on the 
provincial moving picture board of cen
sors and for medical inspection in the 
public schools. A Rose Bud day In aid 
of the Children’s -Aid Society will be 
held in December.

Miss Edith McCafferty, matron in the 
Canadian overseas service, had been in
vited to attend and address the meeting. !
In the course of her address she gave n 
vivid description of the work tor the 
sick and wounded soldiers in France and
England and of the organization for car- _ , .
ing for them. A high tribute was paid MorlneEyeRemedyâliLsSpe/bKk Uïiîî 
by the speaker to the work of Colonel fcy# Salve, in Tub* 25c. For Bœko/
Murray MacLaren, C. M. O- Dr. Mar- â* M-rtme Bye Be-edy Ce.. CUcas»,

der By lower prices in meats, 
we can help you save money 
on your living expenses.

HERE’S TODAY’S LIST
Stew Beef .......................
Hamburg Steak ..........
Fresh Sausages ...............
Corned Beef ...................
Moose Roast ...................
Moose Steak ...................
Beef Steak .......................

A new supply of SAUER 
KRAUT

Five Shamrocks — Highest-grade 
Manitoba Winter Wheat,Yerxa Grocery Co. Only $12.25 bbk 

Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag.... $6.10 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bag .. $1.65 
Dominion — High-grade Manitoba 

$11.75 bbl. 
... $5.80

........  $1.55
Only $11.75 bbl. 

... $5.8» 
39c, pecs 
25c. peck 
19c. peck

30c. pkge. Purity Wheat Flakes, 20c.
3 pkgs. Cornflakes.....................
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour.............
16 oz. pkge. Seeded Raisins..
16 oz. pkge. Fancy Raisins..........  13c,
16 oz. pkge. Seedless Raisins 
Currants ..................................

,43 MAIN ST. Phone Mala 29» j

blend .........................
! * Dominion—98 lb. bag 
I Dominion—24,ib. bag

Strathcona—98 lb. bag 
Potatoes (with orders)
Carrots ...........................
Turnips .........................

i
;

; DONT MAR YOUR NOSE
' Eyeglases that are continuously

slipping out of line are not only pain
ful and irritating, but are apt to cause 
eyestrain, because the lenses do not 
centre in front of the pupils of the 
eye.

1

;
cold and catarrh

27c.
Fits-U Eyeglasses permit of such 

delicate adjustment that they hold 
securely in place without marring the

25c.LILLEY & CO. i 12c,

---------------
/ San, Dust and Wind quickly
fOR'relieved by Murine. Try it in j 
\/ your Eyee and in Baby's Eyes.TOUR tl tO No Smarting, Jnst Eye Comfort

Eyelid*,V il 695 Main Street 18c.nose.
'Phone Main 2745 

Open Every Evening Till 10 
O’clock

Saturdays Till 11.30

IJONES & SWEENEY 16c. pkge.

THE 2 BARKER.8 KING SQUARE 
Open Wednesday, Friday and Satur

day Evenings UMITED

»!-

.. c; ït< •

Cl-
N-

EYES FRONT
This is war-time, when good sight 

is necessary, not only for our fight
ing men, but for their loved ones to 
read about their glorious deeds.

It in doubt, get your eyes tested at 
the expert’s, with over twenty years 
experience.

S GOLDFEATHER
’Phone Main 3413-U. 625 MAIN ST. 

Out o£ the High Rent District

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
\

v
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PUT CREAM IN NOSE 
AND STOP CATARRH

Tells How To Open Clogged Nos
trils and End Head-Colds.

Hi,, Need an•Vi

[I Overcoat?si-
J* •

Us

! Well, Sir, you better step 
right in today and slip on one 
of ours.

si

■' -e
Vj

Prices :—$10.00, $12.00, $13.50, 
$16.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00, 

$22.00 and $25.00

H. N. DeMILLE,
199 to 291 Unira St., Open House Block

Play While You
Pay!

You may pay for your Pathe- 
Thephone on convenient terms.

Pathe Pathephone is the “Phono
graph’’ everyone is “talking about,’’ 
because the Pathe Sapphire Ball is 
used instead of sharp metal needles 
that wear and rip the records. No 
needles to change.
Pathephones from $40 up to $350 
and are made to play all makes 
of records perfectly.

y

THIS.PATHE PTHEPHONE 
Only $40.00

AGENTSTerms Easy.

The sound chamber is built on the violin principle—all wood. 
The vast library of Pathe no-wee* ««cords are all double-faced.

Amland Bros., Limited
19 Waterloo Street
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A MOMENTOUS 
DAY IN COMMONS

LIGHTER VEIN.
(ÿDeçing ^imes aufr jffar FROST KING WEATHER STRIPFamily Growing Rapidly.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fremont are the 
i proud parents of a fourth son . since last 
] Thursday.—Decorah (la.) Republican.ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 19,1917

FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS
Encouraging Sign.

Mother—“Do you think Charles means 
business?”

Daughter—“Well, every night he calls 
I see in his pocket The Heal Estate Bul
letin listing the houses for rent.”ItiEîESEa eSSiuess Asflu -

Keen Interest in Asquith’s Speech 
end Lloyd George’s Reply- 
Government Forces Rallied

Will last three or four years, shutting out all 
cold, wind and snow.

Saves 25 per cent on coal bills.
No waste. Easily applied.

In Cartons containing 24 ft of Weather Strip
We aleo have DRAUGHT TUBING. 3-16 inch 

to 5-16 inch, 6c, 7c and 8c foot

I-mt
re¥heV^ra th. largest aftero^n^Utlon^, t

SM&t Bureau of Greulation, audit, the delation of The Evening 
Times.

/i London, Nov. 19—Notwithstanding
that there has been a considerable sub
sidence, as compared with a few days 
ago, of the excitement awakened by the 
Paris speech of Premier Lloyd George, 
the keenest interest is shown in today’s 
debate in the House of Commons on the 
creation of an Allied war council, and 
the premier’s recent utterances—an in
terest which has been heightened by the, ' 
conspicuous publication of President 
Wilson’s statement concerning the neces
sity for unity of plan and control be
tween the Allies and the United States.

An unusually big muster of members 
has been certain ever since the debate 
was fixed, while an extraordinary num
ber of applications for admission to the 
restricted gallery space available to the 
general public testifies how intensely the 
popular interest is focussed on the im
portant subject of the debate. i

Although it has been understood for 
some days that the premier’s critics have 
no intention of moving a vote of cen
sure, the government hais thought it de
sirable to issue an urgent order to its 
supporters calling upon the|r attendance. 
Immediately after the daily questions 
are answered today the government will 
move the adjournment of the house, in 
order to give free opportunity to discuss 
the momentous issues raised. Hetbert 
H. Asquith, the former premier, will 
then open the debate, and Prtmler Lloyd 
George will reply.

American Attitude.
“American as you are, don’t you think 

you would really be awed by the prés
ence of a king?”

“Not if. I held an ace."
%

50 cents
Defining Melodrama.

“What’s the difference between a 
» tv v;* îc forfeit but if man drama and a melodrama?”

lpd? j, „„ 5-^*—-*

,in she throws him over a cliff.”

I
ŸTHE ONLY ISSUE.

thousand sick or or woman
or her fellow, we close our eyes

no ‘delinquent’ !
Nearly twenty 

wounded Canadians arc in English hos- 
in hospitals in

havepiously say we
problem ” 1 Not Infectious.

Th, PVhn nlaces the age of the girls I Mistress (engaging new maid)—“You 
The Echo places tne age e family you worked for were

too high. In St. John there are many Geyrmans?„
girls of fourteen to sixteen who should Maid (apologCticaUy) _ “Yes’m—but 
be taken off the streets. The problem but they was sterilized when war broke 
does not begin at seventeen, but much

pitafe. Many more are
Ever;' day brings its list of 

killed
prance.

casualties, telling of more men 
or wounded or missing. There are still 

to form new drafts to fill

new

out.”some reserves 
the ranks, but we are 
that before next spring these will be ex-

told on authority earlier. t
But what is to be done with delin

quent women and girls? The last quar
terly bulletin of the Maine State Board Zurich, Nov. 19—The police have ar-

atovy for women, at Skowhegan, it de ! pacifist manifestations here. Three bat- 
scribes the farm, where the institution talions of infantry and three squadrons
is iust taking shape and being developed ^ Of cavalry arrived yesterday in antici-

3 ' e j ,, „_„timz Pzt'on of possible fresh outbreaks. The
from year to year, and after suggesting officer commanding the troop3 has bren
some immediate changes in regard °. given full power to preserve order. All 
buildings, goes on as follows: meetings and gatherings in the streets

“Standing on the veranda of the hand- have ben prohibited. '
some new cottage, looking/over the fer
tile ifields and to the shlqing river, one 
could visualise the place as It might be; 
first of all, one would like the removal Amsterdam, Nov. 19—A despatch

„ ,, _, . _ hnildinm barn, from Ymuiden says it is officially re-of the present farm buddings barn ^ & ha/been
bouse and all, which stand directly sunk by German naval forces, one man 
front of the new cottage and make an being drowned and the remainder being 

Set at one end taken to Wilhelmshaven.
It is also reported that the lugger 

Jacoba has been sunk and all her crew 
drowned.

TROUBLE NOW BREAKS
OUT IN SWITZERLAND.

PerfectionOIL HEATERShaueted.
at the 

the only issue in the 
Whoever

Will Canada abandon theseh men

front? That is 
present political campaign, 
votes for a Laurier candidate will vole 

to abandon the men

These chilly nights and mornings you will And one of these 
stoves, just the article where you require heat for a few hours.

Easy to Carry From Room to Room
Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors

So Simple a Child Can Operate and Rewick Them

at the front, and to
To go backtake Canada out of the

voluntary system, and then to 
referendum, would rrtean delay 

that would be fatal Indeed there will be 
referendum if Mr. Henri

war.

to the 
take a RECENF DEATHSDUTCH LUGGERS SENT

DOWN BY GERMANS. Soft Cotton Wicks, suitable for these stoves, supplied at 
all times.

no need of a 
Bourassa 
17th.

and his friends win on Dec. Rev. Dr. George Bruce.
Rev. George Bruce, B. A., D. D., a 

former minister of St. David’s Presby
terian church in this city, died at his 
home in Toronto on Saturday. Dr. Bruce, 
who was about seventy-five years of age, 
came to St. David’s in January, 1888, and 
left in June, 1899, to organize the St. 
Andrew’s School for Boys in Toronto. 
Shortly afterwards ill-health compelled 
his retirement.

Not only in his own congregation but 
throughout the city Dr. Bruce was held 
in the highest respect and deepest af
fection, and the announcement of his 
death was received with sincere -regret.

Surviving, are his wife, four daughters, 
Miss Colleen, engaged in settlement work 
in New York, Miss Constance, a nursing 
sister with the C.E.F., Miss Marjorie, at 
home and a married daughter, formerly 
Miss Beatrice, also residing in Toronto, 
and one son, Nigel, who holds a com
mission with the imperial artillery and 
who recently has been home on leave 
after two years’ active service at the 
front.

At a meeting of the elders of St. 
David’s church after the morning service 
yesterday it was decided to forward an 
address of condolence and sympathy and 
a floral tribute on behalf of the congre
gation;

See Our Line of Heating Stoves Before Buying
effort will be made in the Eng-Every

speaking provinces to persuade the 
vote for a Laurier eandi- 

that the voter wants Smoibou t êJZh&i It a.
ugly break in the picture, 
of the property, utilized for the

farm help, they would add instead

lish
neces-people that a 

date does not mean 
to abandon the men at the front; but 

vote cannot be otherwise inter-

sary
of take from the whole. And then, one ; ------------- - -------
could see other cottages of smaller units BEAUTY AND HEIRESS 
that might prove better for classification ; ON TRIAL FOR MURDER,
an administration building which would

such a
preted unless we say that the voter does 
not understand what Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has said and what Bourassa wants. Sir 
Wilfrid’s policy suits Bourassa, who is 
opposed to sending any more help to the 

at the front. The choice, therefore,

after a short illness at her late residence, 
Silver. Falk. She is survived by her hus
band and four daughters, Elizabeth, Ag
nes and Jennie at home, and Mrs. E. J. 
Leonard of Boston (Mass.) The funeral 
will be held from her late residence, Sil
ver Falls, on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock.

The death occurred last evening of 
Mrs. Catherine C. Dolan of this city. 
She was the widow of Patrick Dolan. 
She leaves one daughter, Mrs. Joseph A. 
Darrah, and one sister, Mrs. John Dolan, 
both of this city.

Miss Edith E. McKnight, daughter of 
the late William C. McKnight, passed 
away
3 at the age of twenty-three years.

The Wetaskiwin, Alberta, Times of 
Oct. 25 announces the death of John 
Charles McKay, formerly of Woodstock, 
Carleton county, at the age of fifty-one 
years.

Mineola, N. Y., Nov. 19—Mrs. Blanch 
centralise all the diversified interests, a Sa idles, Chilean beauty and heiress,
central heating plant, which together was to go on trial here today chargedins <x-

ball fame.

Yi AAz /,
&¥with a

its functions to the benefit of the whole 
system. One could see 
growing there as well as material food 
for their bodies; could see ideak being 
built and ambitions started into life; 
could see industry and self-respect and 
book knowledge and the higher wisdom 
of right living fostered and encouraged 
for those women of our state who have 

had their chance. One could see

womanhood z
men
Is not between the union government and 
Laurier, but between staying in the

You know what you want. It is 
You will find everything here thatThe question is not what to eat.

yohu rouldbwkh ‘for in°the way of Staple and Fancy Groceries at prices, too, 

that mean a saving on every purchase.

war

and sneaking out of it.
is not being threatened in CHEYME & CO. 166 Mon Street—Tel. 803Democracy 

Canada, but in Europe, 
not the

The enemy is
Canadian government, but the 

He is responsible
never
in this crude but vital beginning of a 
great enterprise of our state a thing 
which shall grow and develop into an * 
insititution that shall be an honor to 
Maine and to her people because It will 
stand between the tempted women of the 
state and their own dishonor-fshall truly 
be a place of re-making and re-habilltat- 
Ing, which is reform.”

Nova Scotia should have such an in
stitution. New Brunswick should have 
one. Then these provinces would be 
able to give delinquent women and girk 
a chance,to redeem themselves.

But this deals only with reform. It 
Is necessary, and yet not as vital a need 
as proper care of the young girk so that 
they will not drift into evil ways. And 
this is a community welfare problem 
which receives very little attention from 
the people at large. Let us hope that 
when women get the ballot they will in
sist upon proper institutions for reform
atory purposes, and such supervisio’n of 
our girl life as will minimize the tempt
ations to which young girk are sub-

Kaiser of Germany. at her home in Havelock on Nov. inquest representing the Ontario gov
ernment.

The police are searching for the twr 
Australians and the civilian.

CANADIAN KILLEDand if he wins there willfor the war, 
be no more democracy, 
war and we cannot let go. Who wants 
Canada to play the coward’s part?

We are in thk
La Tour Mrs. William F. Harrison.

Mrs. Sarah J. 
late Wm. F. Hi 
in New York on 
days illness, at the age of seventy-three 
years. The remain? are being brought to 
St. John for intef$ient and the funeral 
service* will be 
tomorrow afternoon. The late Mrs. Har
rison was a daughter of Colonel Tupper 
of Woodstock (N. B.) Her late husband 
William F. Harrison was in his day very 
prominent in the business life of this city. 
He will be remembered as a member of 
the firm of J. & W. F. Harrison and 
afterwards of W. F. Harrison & Co.

Bertram Harrison of New York city 
and Staff Captain Walter A. Harrison, 
D. A. & Q. M. G, 3rd Canadian Division 
now in France and Mrs. George S. Hart 
of Ottawa are surviving children.

Dennis Lynch.
The death of Dennis Lynch occurred 

last evening at his residence, 187 Bridge 
street. Mr. Lynch is <ery well known, 
and during many years of his life he 

employed with the Stetson, Cutlet 
& Co. of the North End. He is sur
vived by four sons, William, Arthur and 
Leo, at home, and John, of Holyoke 
(Mass.); by two daughters, Miss Eliza
beth at home, and Mrs. Charles Philip, 
of Fairville; and by one sister, Mrs. J. 
E. Fisher, 181 Bridge street Funeral 
notice later.

BÏ AUSTRALIANson, widow of the 
f this city, died 

tirday last àfter fotrr
Who

ANOTHER PAOFISI CONVERTEDFLOUR n o
yrw*\d Germany to win?

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier had been willing 
that he would accept the Military

Soldier Fro* London, Ont, Lured 
Ini# Line and Clubbed—New 
Bruniwicker Injured

*<

ME BE CLOSER 
UNITY AND PLAN OF 

CONTROL, SAYS WILSON

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel...........................$1
Per % Barrel........................
Per % Barrel Bag.................
Per 24 lb. Bag......................
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

•PHONE WEST 8

David Starr Jordan New Preaches Mo=. 
Active Warfare Against Germany

to say
Service Act and ensure the sorely needed 
help for the heroes overseas, there might 

dlvkion in the Liberal

at Trinity church

--------- ----- Seattle, Wash., Nov. 19—David Starr
London Nov. 19—A mysterious story Jordan, chancellor of Leland and Stan- 

conceming the death of Pte. Oliver Gil- ford University, and for some time a 
bert Imley, Canadians, and the injury j ,eader jQ tbe movement in this
of Pte. John McKinley, o t «: smm a^ , eountry declared in a sermon here yes-
talion, r?*T' Mctinley sat to to-I today that it was plainly America’s 
C°ïKwh2r with a bandaged head and duty to “go full speed ahead” with the 
t8mdthch storv While walking along present war programme. The Kaiser, 
toW Jhe ,stor„y- , and he met two he said, “has viewed the rise of inter-
the Waterloo , discharged ! nationalism and social democracy in
Australian soldiers and aÜ”t*en : Germany with alarm and, realizing that 
mad. They a11 1'1jj t * ’je the these movements were turning his. peo- 
the Australians W*Wpepie away from war, had ordered the
Sey named!’ Sil would provide them crushing of democratic France." 

with more sensations than the Y. M. C.
A hut, at which the Canadians were 
staying, offered. The fact that their 

acquaintances led them into an ob- 
side street and wanted to borrow 

money did not arouse their suspicions.
McKinley was felled by a violent blow 
and saw Imley attacked at the same 
time. McKinley, on regaining conscious
ness In the hospital found aU his money 
and papers gone. Meantime Imley had 
been taken to the hospital, but had died
of his injuries. „ „ J

Imley’s home address is 20 Sterling 
street, London, Ont., and McKinley» be
longs to Chelmsford, near Newcastle, N.
B Both men were drafted for the Mon
treal Guards and Imley, who 
wounded in the Vimy Ridge fight, wasj 
on leave from the Bearwood Convales- , 
cent Hospital !

Major J. M. Clark was present at the

have been no 
party. He refused to say-the word, and 
therefore those who refused to accept a 
policy that would abandon the men in 
the trenches had no choice. Whatever 

. differences there might be between their 
and those of Conservatives on fis-

London, Nov. 19—Colonel Edward M. 
House, head of the American mission, 
has received a cablegram from President 
Wikon stating emphatically that the 
United States government considers that 
unity of plan and control between all 
the Allies and the United States is es
sential in order to achieve a just and 
permanent peace.

President Wikon emphasizes the fact 
that this unity must be accomplished if 
the great resources of the United States 
are to be used to the best advantage, 
and he requests Colonel House to con
fer with the heads of the Allied govern
ments with a view to achieving the 
closest possible co-operation.

President Wilson has asked Colonel 
House to attend the first meeting of the 
supreme war council, with General T. 
H. Bliss as military adviser. It is hoped 
that the meeting will take place In Paris 
before the end of the month.

Washington, Nov. 19—Although no 
formal announcement on the subject was 
made at the time, it was generally known 
when Colonel House and his mission left 
for England that the United States fa
vored the creation of a joint military 
staff on which it would have representa
tion. Co-ordination of endeavor in all 
matters pertaining to the conduct of the 
war was to be the object for which the 
American mission was sent abroad. This 
was to apply not alone to economic 
problems, but to military questions as 
well, and it was to be expected that 
Colonel House and General Bliss, chief 
of staff of the army, would attend the 
first meeting of the joint war council 
set up since the Austro-German drive 
agiainst Italy began.

Fowler Milling Co■views
cal questions and other matters of local 
concern, the government was right in 
adopting the Military Service Act, the 

which could provide

LIMITED

only measure 
quickly the needed help where the real 

for the life of democracy is
jected. was

struggle
taking place. Therefore the union gov- Made

Right
Here

new
scurePrince Edward Island... .$1,729,700 

3,463,650 
2,198,800

These were the maritime province 
figures for the Victory Loan up to Satur
day night New Brunswick does not 
show up well, in comparison with either 
Nova Scotia or Prince Edward Island. 
This province should do very much bet
ter. It Is a matter of duty and should 
be a matter of pride to make the show
ing of New Brunswick as good in pro
portion to population and wealth 
that of any other province. Victory 
bonds are not only a safe but a profit
able investment. To buy them is to help 
win the war and also to improve busi
ness prospects in Canada.

Nova Scotia... 
New Brunswick »emment was formed.

Do those who are denouncing the gov
ernment’s course realize that unless Ger-

is brought to her knees we may 
food rations in Canada? Do they 

withdraw and suffer no evil

many
have Mrs. Ellen Moriarty.

The death of Ellen Moriarty, wife of 
Thomas Moriarty. occurred yesterdaythink we can 

consequences? Is it not perfectly clear 
that the collapse of Russia and the fall

ût Italy to hold the ground she had 
won throws a heavier burden on the 
British Empire and the United States? 
France is facing a great shortage of food 

What would happen on the

Colonial 
Cakes

Humphrey’s
Footwear

was

If You Want 
Evidence

ure as

is serviceable, reli- 
. able and comfortable.

It is made on the ser
vice, first idea, and 
yet it “looks up.”

I

Thesupplies.
western front If she were not assisted

that Hemorrhoids, or Piles, Can be 
Completely Cored Read ïhsse Letters 
—Both Are Sworn Statements.

Tempting
Toothsome DessertPeacewith both men and food?

The partisan politician in Canada who 
geeks to divide the country in this crisis, 
and withhold the needed help, is playing 

the game of Germany.

The Italians have utterly destroyed the 
forces which crossed the Piave In a Bottle ofenemy

river above Zenson, and now not an 
enemy is found on the west bank at that 
point. The news from the Italian front 
is more encouraging. Allied reinforce-

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 15—Next to Per
sonal experience the sworn statements of 
reliable people is the strongest evidence 
obtainable. If you have any doubt that 
,Dr. Chase’s Ointment will positively and 
completely cure piles, these letters should 
^convince you.
j Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower,
Grimsby, Ont., has made the following 
declaration before Mr. W. W. Kidd, No
tary Public of the same place: “I do sol-; 
jemnly declare that I was troubled with 
bleeding piles and was advised to go to 
'the hospital to have an operation per
formed. My wife said ‘No, get a box of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.’ I did so and have 
used it according to directions while liv-, 
lng in Manitoba and obtained a complete 
cure, for I have never been troubled with 
^>iles since. I afn now seventy years of 
age pnd want to recommend Dr. Chase s 
Ointment to all sufferers from piles. My 
wife has used it for itching skin and ob
tained complete cure.”

Mr. Donald M. Campbell, Campbells 
Mountain, N. S., writes: “I have used 
pr. Chase’s Ointment with great success 
for hemorrhoids or piles of fifteen years’ 
standing. After trying all kinds of so- 
called pile cures, three boxes of Dr.
Chase’s Ointment gave me a complete 
cure. I have also used Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills, and there are no others 
bo good. You may use this letter, if you 
wish, for the benefit of others who may 
suffer as I did.”

... - j Sworn before me,

Foley's Stove Linings C1„„ ».
TELE™HONe. w*'" -°v y ga * ;/box =fre,. Full size box maintain the strength ot the colon} s

OtMt Lit Tht Fiji Furn Thra I, ThiM g() cents gt dealers, or Edmanson, overseas forces, in the opinion of goxern-
pates k Co„ Limited, Toronto. 1 ment officials here

JOHNSON'SAsk for HUMPHREY'S^ 
Shoes TRAPPED A GERMAN SPY. Uniment Split the cake and place 

jam, sliced Bananas, or 
cream filling between the 
layers.

, You’ll enjoy it immense
ly. *

ssirstirssss: “ass* sbkSprains. Strains, and many other common 
troubles. Whether used internally or ex
ternally this wonderful old family anodyne
Soothes-Heals-Destroys Pain

Teuton Posing as English Surprised on 
Steamer and Later ShotA SOCIAL PROBLEM. mcnta are PourinB iu-

Halifax Echo deals editoriall, report of the commission which
with a problem which Is by no means |nvcstigated tbe profits of the WiUiam 
«onfined to that city, as those having Davieg Company, Ltd., and Matthews 
knowledge of conditions in St. John can Blackwell Ltd., finds that these packing
testify. The Echo says:'' companies got as high as 80 per cent. BEST QUALITY-

„ iïZÏlSo road °that Sd Z REASONABLE PRICES

,ead$ l° deStn,Cti0n’ t0 th,t d8rkneSS M, Media Jcc'Uckfa Chicago con-j R< f, & f, STARR, UHlltOU
just returned from the Euro-

v

COALThe A Pacific Port, Nov. 19—The story 
of how a German spy betrayed him
self is told by Dr. M. A. Jeller, of a 
steamer that has arrived here from 
Europe. On the way out Dr. Jeller 
said there was on board., a passenger of 
charming manners, who spoke English 
and went by the name of Forbes. He 
showed an unusual interest in military 
matters and took photographs while 
passing through the Suez Canal.

Forbes said lie was Scotch, but Dr. 
Jeller said that during the journey 

the Red Sen lie suddenly asked

GET COLONIAL 
CAKES
From.Yout Grocer
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where ’lights out’ is a permanent condi- 
And they have not traveled alone.

ES

pean battle-fronts, does not expect peace ^ UNION ST
before 1919. There must, he says, be ( ** __________ *
greater co-ordination of effort by the 
Allies. 0

lion.
There is a question today before the 

and women of this city 
What

giessman,

4 PACIFIC DAIRIES I
LIMITED

across
Forbes in German where he was born. 
Forbes sprang to his feet, and, also in 
German, asked the doctor what he 
meant, as he was an Englishman.

When the steamer put in at Colombo, 
Ceylon, the doctor saw Forbes making 
sketches ami informed the British au
thorities, who took the man into cus
tody- ,

Dr. Jelier said he had since learned 
that Forbes was tried, convicted and

thinking men
that is almost beyond solution.

be done with the girls ranging 
seventeen to twenty years of age, MEETIN6 OF BONDHOLDERSCOLWELL’S COALis to

* * /«■from
in the main, who have already paid the 
loathsome price of their career and yet 
live? They cannot be returned to their 
homes, for that means, almost inevi
tably a return to the .streets, a terrible 

to themselves, to other girls and

President VV ilson emphatically cu- ; 
dorses an Allied war council with unity ]

i •“Is Good Coal
All Kinds en Hand. 'Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

D Notice is hereby gven that a meet
ing of holders of bonds of PACIFIC 
DAIRIES, LIMITED, constituted 
by trust mortgage, dated the twenty- 
eighth day of June, 1917, made be
tween the company, of the one part, 
and the Royal Trust Company, of the 
other part, will be held at the office 
of the company in the City of St. 
John, New Brunswick, on the twenty- 
second day of December, 1917, at 
half-past two o’clock in the after
noon.

Dr. Jimce Louie Beyei, for fifteen Ve*11 
Adjunct Profeeeor New York Homeojethic Me
dical College says—There ii nothing like organic 
iron-—Nuxated Iron—to put youthful strength 

? and power Into the veins of the weak, run-down. 
% infirm or aged. To be absolutely sure that my 
F patients get real organic Iron and not some form 
^ of the metallic variety. I alwaya prescribe Nuxated 
% Iron in Its original packages. Nuxated Iron will 
M Increase the itrengtliand endnnuice of weak, ner- 
^ roui run-down folks 100% in two weeks time In 
J many Instances. Dis/enstd b druggist!.

of plan and control. I

Germany would be delighted to learn j 
that Canada had repealed the Military |

.

shot.menace
to the men who weakly or wickedly lure 
and are lured to a fate infinitely worse 
than death. There is no place of deten
tion for such as they, for public health 
is not yet regarded as a sacred thing, 

offences against it as crimes. V e 
have places where those who take the

of another, may be incarcerated: now many
dare take the phvslcal life outside of Quebec

Service Act.
<5> •> <•> Murdoch Gordon NEWFOUNDLAND MAY ’ADOPT 

CONSCRIPTION.British troops in Palestine have cap
tured Jaffa. They may soon be masters 
of Jerusalem. ;/ ,8. # THE WANT 

AD. WAY
C. W. McMULKIN,

11-22 Acting Secretary.USEnor After today we shall know exactly 
Laurier candidates there are

■
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&8333B233SEES NO HOPE OF 
PEACE TILL YEAR 

AFTER NEXT

BB5B55H

Manchester Robertson Au-.~ >n, LimitedOUE SHOES 
LOOK. FIT. FEEL 

AND WEAR 
, .WELL

â Our Stores Open at *9,90 ; Close at 0 ; Saturday» at 10 p.m.
z>m A Special 

Corset Sale

OABFET DEPARTMENT HOUSE FURNISHING! DEPARTMENT

Shirt Waist Boxes and 
Utility Boxes

Wilton
Hearth Rugs

r Medill McCormick, Home From 
Front, Says Reesens Are Rus- 
eie* Cellapse and Unreadiness 
of United State* j

/

MIÜ-

mi
te TUhwu Dspertwet eo Twday 

Mo rots*We have made a strong effort to procure the above line of 
Boxes, and we can truly say that the assortment we are show
ing this season beats all former records,

Boxes in Matting and Leather coverings. Moth-proof 
Cedar Chests, both in brass bound and in plain finish. Beauti
ful Oak Chests, eedar lined. White Enamel Window Seats with 
mahogany trimmings.
Prices for the above attractive pieces range from $8.88 to $88 a*.

Odd lines at special prices to dear 
the tot quickly. Sises 18 In, to SO In., 
and the

m We are showing this week a 
very fine assortment of Wilton 
Hearth Rugs,

m7 Chicago, Sot, 18—Russia’s collapse | 
and the unreadiness of the United States 
limita hopeless any thoughts of peace : 
before 1818, In the opinion of Medal Me- ! 
(tormlek, congressmen at large of 11-1 
Unols, who has just returned after a visit 
to most of the Important fronts of the ! 
European battle line, 
leaf night laid In parti

“The Germans are not winning the 
war. Neither are we. The war pre-1 
seats u stalemate from which we are 
unable to extricate ourselves, because of 
the collapse of Russia, and the unreadi
ness of tile United States,

"Nowhere In Europe did I Had an In
formed soldier or public man who be
lieved that military decision could be 
achieved before 1918, when the United 
States might add effectively to pressure 
on the central empires. There Is prac- : 
tleslly no hope that Russia can be use
ful during 1918. Ruslen Is so dlsorgan- 
laed that she cannot make war. Hap
pily In all probability, neither can she 
make peace.

“I lay very' earnestly that we must 
have greater co-ordination of effort. We 
must have a true war council—such as 
does not exist In Washington—a council 
of men who represent In the

SALS PRICES)
50a, 76a, $140, $1.26, $140, $240 

Afl the above are of the latest styles.
IM IHfe,ill $8,00 to $18,00 each

Also larger sites for Floor 
Centrai,'

■SI
■iiiH BabyMr. McCormick ; Made up and covered with pret

ty Art Chinte and Cretonne, all 
filled with Kapoc. These Cushions 
are fine for either sofee, chairs or 
for den.

Prices $38,00 to $88,00 eaoh Sofa Cushions!
------ PRICES: ------

Blankets$1,78
andSale of Men’s and 

Boys'
$3.00 Eaoh In Soft Velour for the crib, sleigh or 

carriage, nursery
I

IT 13 OVR. RUJ1NEJ.5 To KNOW dOOD 
JHoEJ, PROPER, JTYLEJ AND HoW To FIT 
YOUR FEET. WE Do.

patterns, pink and 
70s, 86c. (iM eachblueNovelty Ribbons

Overcoats Pre-In All the Coloring! and Art Meets
Dainty Ribbons for making up 

Bags, Vanities, Camisoles, Coat

Hangers and Rosettes.
Prices from 40c. to $4.00 yd.

Dresden Ribbons in Crest Profusion

WE RECOMMEND THEJE JHoE-S : FOR
WINNIE WAKLER", 
FOR mSSZS AND 

FOR MEN AND 
W.-R. .SPECIALS." EVERY TRY

WOMEN "BELL", 
DOROTHY DoDD 

CHILDREN, "ROMPER 
BOYJ 
A BUY.

< <

Stock-TakingAll Through This Week

MEN’S OVERCOATS
. For $ 9.60 
: For $11.95 
. For $14.80 
. For $16,$0 
. For $17.60 
. For $18.80 

.. for $21.20

BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS 
For $4.80 
For $8.40

$7.50 and $8.Q0 value For $6.40 
$8.25 value 
$9.00 value

$ €
;

Sale;
$12.00 value. 
$16.00 value. 
$16.50 value. 
$20.00 value. 
$22.00 value. 
$23.50 value. 
$26.50 value

In tbs Men's Furnishing Dept.

Us remarkable bargains eflkted 
will enable you to economise.

MEN’S SWEATERS
A very special line at very special

Prices $346 to $640 seek
Latest stitches and shapes, new 

style of collars, the new Vest style 
without collars, favorite coloring* In
cluding browns and khaki.

Select the Sweater now before the 
assortment Is broken. Sloes now In 
stoek M to M In.

Select Your Christmas Gifts 
______________  Now!

I
OUR SLOGAN- 'SERVICE AND QUALITY

greatest de- ;
gree the energy and the genius of Am- j 
erica. It will be fruitless It we are ready 
late." i Dorothy Dainty Ribbons

679 MAIN ST.61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST.
HELP WIN THE WAR—BUY A VICTORY BOND
—niiiiii/i i HAH——in Hun*»* TimiTTi i' i la'Hgurwrr

[n Pinka, Blues and Wÿite. These very lovely Ribbons, used 
so much for the little ones for sashes and hair ribbons, come in
two widths to match........................................... ®Bc. to $1.50 yard

Brocaded Ribbons, Tartan Ribbons, Satin Ribbons. 
Christmas Ribbons for Tieing Parcels, Plain Ribbons

for the Hair...............18e., 19e., 26c. yard
Narrow Wash Ribbons—In Fact, Everything in Ribbons.

THE HUNDRED
$6.00 value 
$6.75 valueRADIO COAL

TRADE NAMB 
I ■ Copyrighted

A Clean, Free 'Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

Pot Sale Only By---------

CONSUMERS’ COAL ÔO. LTD.

IN LOAN PASSED Voile Blouse WaistsFor $6.60 
For $7.20 HUDSON SEAL 

COATS $176 UPSlightly Mussed from Counter Handling 
Sale Commences on Tuesday Morning in Silk Room

These seasonable Waists are in all whites and white with 
colored embroidered effects. Sizes 34 to 42 in. bust.

Sale Prices, 78c. to $1.60 eaoh 
Do Not Miss This Sale.—None Sent on Approval.

First Victory Money Week Suc
cessful — New Brunswick In 
Seventh Place

;
BOYS’

REGULAR OVERCOATS
. For $ 6.00 
. For $ 6.60 
. For $ 7.20 
. For $ 8.00 
. For $10.00

The moat popular Pur Coat of the 
season. We are showing a tow from 
models which we will be pleased to 
show, and better still, sell The skins 
are beautiful and bright, handsome 
linings, perfect workmanship.
Hudson Seal and Hudson Seal 
med with Black Marten and Black 
Lynx.

$.7.50 value-. 
$ 8.25 value. 
$.9.00 value. 
$10.00 value. 
$12.00 value.

Toronto, Nov. 19—It was estimated at 
midnight last night that the $100,000,000 
mark had been passed in the Victory 
Loan campaign. At dominion head
quarters Incomplete reports showed a to- i 
tal of $96448,600, but the unreported sub- j 
scrlptions would bring the actual figures j 
for the first week well In advance of the ; 
century mark. Some of the provinces ; 
here have reported for only three or four j 
days. *

Ontario, with *60.957,100 is the only 
one officially covered by full returns up* 
to Saturday night.

Following are the figures so far sent 1 
in to headquarters: Prince Edward In-j 
land, $1,789,700; Nova Scotia, $8,468,660; 
New Brunswick, $2,198,800; Quebec $1,- 
363,160; Montreal, (<ity and island) $13,- 
898400; Ontario, $56,904,700; Manitoba, 
$7462,860 ; Saskatchewan, $8418,700; 
South Alberta $2,289,660; North Al
berta, $1,118,800; British Columbia, $l,-j 
605400. This makes a grand total for 
the dominion of $96,846,600.

BBsssszesek-0 Plain
trim-ALSO MIDDY BLOUSES

ousness of the food situation had not 
diminished. The speaker said he in
tended buying all stocks of tea in Cey
lon and India, and selling them here 
at cost price. He added that he also 
was going to provide cheaper milk for 
nursing mothers and for children, at the

Lu all white and with colored trimmings. Price* 75o. to $1.00 eft.BRITAIN TO SELL TEA
TO PEOPLE AT COST

Edinburgh, Nov. 19—Baron Rhondda, 
the food controller, in an address here, 
said that although the country rejoiced 
over the small number of ships sunk by 
German submarines last week, the seri- cost of the state.

Manchester Robertson ÆUson, Limited
his native county, at a convention or 
Saturday evening.The Victery Loanthey have been thoroughly renovated and 

greatly improved. The committee ex
pressed entire satisfaction with the ar
rangements for the men’s comfort.

Nearly 17,000 _____
Have Registered m E£TS SICk

CROSS, FEVERISH 
IF CONSTIPATED

t?

EDISON PUN TO USE 
SAILING SHIP HULLS

’ Let us ge t back to common- 
sense natural food

t
The Victory Loan committee and can

vassers met at Bond’s on Saturday for 
luncheon and heard inspiring addresses 
by Senator Thome and J. B. M. Bax
ter. The latter pointed out that there 
would be no difficulty in raising $4,000,-- 
000 to save St John from destruction if 
a German fleet outside the harbor de
manded that sum as ransom, and argued 
that the danger is just as great if not so 

A telegram from A. B. Ames, 
chairman of the national executive, urg
ing greater efforts to secure larger sub
scriptions, was read by Senator Thorne. 
J. M. Robinson presided.

The local subscriptions recorded on 
Saturday totalled $196,760; the previous 
total was $987,600, making a grand total 
of $1,184460.

The total of subscriptions for the 
rest of the province up to Saturday 
night is $1,059,660.

This makes the total for the entire 
province $2,193,800.

Return Still Coming in—Citizen* 
Committee Inspect Local Quar
ters and Express Approval

A CENTURY ago a wealthy faddist in old London invited 
his friends to a “white dinner.” Nothing but the old- 

time whole-grain bread had ever been used before, but 
a Hungarian miller solved the problem by removing from ] 
the dark-colored flour everything but the white starchy parts 
so that the bread too, at the dinner, might be white. The ; 
idea of white foods became a fad and the craze spread all ; 
over the world. ;

i
Install Power Quickly in 1,710,000 

Tons Already Afloat—Shipping 
Board Impressed

i

David Union, Sr., 
Killed By Train

near.
To date there have been dose to 17,000 

registrations in New Brunswick and with 
others to come it is expected the esti
mated total of young men liable to the 
first call in this province will be reached. 
On Saturday 700 registration papers 

put through the registrar’s office

i
Washington, Nov. U—Thomas A. Edi

son has worked out in detail a plan to 
equip 1,710400 tons of sailing vessels 
with engines and has submitted it to 
Chairman Edward N. Hurley of thè 
United States Shipping Board.

The scheme is receiving the dasest 
attention. Mr. Edison, it is said, believes 
that sailing vessels can be fitted with 
twin-screw equipment which will make 
possible a speed of from ten to twelve 
knots and thus make it practicable for 
this large fleet of vessels to enter the 
submarine zone under convoy.

The succès sof the Edison programme 
would mean that the United States 
would be in a position to go far to
ward bridging the gap in shipping which 
may exist until the large merchant ves
sels now being constructed In American 
yards are off the ways.

i Dr. Jackson’sI

“California Syrup of Figs’ Can’t 
Harm Tender Stomach 

or BowelsRoman Meal A shocking accident occurred at the, were 
Falrville station on Saturday afternoon here, 
at 3.15 o’clock, when David Linton, sr., Martins Tribunal, 
while hurrying to catch Fredericton and H. C. S. Adams,
train, was struck by a freight train , , .. i___i ™mntion tribound to the West Side, and had both of members of the load
bis legs and his left arm practically sev- wikthcTErièd
ered from his body. He was removed to ̂ “^ree c^es Seventeen were dls-
the general public hospital, where he died ^ balance were either ex-
,at 11.80 oclock on Saturday night. Mr. empted *or riven temporary exemption. 
Linton took a short cut through a yard empteo or given
and was making for a train which he Casualties.
mistook for the Fredericton train. While jjj . gQOW Qf Woodstock, who went
crossing the tracks, he was struck by the a roember of the 56th bat-
freight train in charge of Conductor ha$ ^ ln action, accord-
Charters and Engineer Harold Haley. to information that has been received 
The tram was brought to a standstill and KWoodgtock by relatives, 
the injured man was picked up by sev- The youn_stson of Hon. Neil Prim- 
eral men and carried in an unconscious M P in the imperial house of
condition into the Falrville depot where ^ has been killed in Palestine,
first aid was rendered. Dr. J. H. Ailing- H(_ was ; lieutenant In the Bucks Yeo- 
ham was summoned and on his orders he manry
was removed to the General Public Hos- oJorge Johnston of Chatham was ad- 
Pital. vised yesterday that his son, Harold,who

He is survived by two daughters, Mrs. waa reported wounded and missing at 
William J. Miller, of Dorchester street, yimy Ridge, was now officially reported 
of this city and Mrs. James McKillop of i yjjçj ,n action.
Fairville; by three sons, William J. Lin- , Tbe names 0f the following New 
ton, of the Manawagonish road, the Brunswicb men appear in the midnight 
Fairville fire chief ; Samuel S. Linton, a j ca6uaify jjst:
farmer of South Bay, and David Linton, ] Wounded—H. S. St nit», Moncton; H. 
jr., of the Sand Cove road. He is also K Burchard, St. John; B. C. Flewelllng, 
survived by two sisters, Mrs. Kate God- ; Woodstock; H. Bryneton, Derby; B. 
frey and Mrs. Margaret Elder, both of Shorey, Newburg Jet.; C. H. Cickle, 
Welsford, and by one brother, William Milton; Lieut W. C. Lawson, St. 
Linton, of California. Stephen ; Captain G. G. Anglin, St.

The funeral of Mr. Linton will be jobn. Basque, Tracadie; E. L. Clufl, 
held on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock Bloomfield; O. J. McCormick, McGiv- 
from the Falrville Methodist church, of ney Junction; S. M. Bailey, Woodstock; 
which he was such a devout member. j H. Creighton, West River; J. Marsh,

Reserve Mines; B. E. Woodcock, Lake- 
i ville; Lance Corporal J. Savoy, Black- 
! ville.

Is a return to the bid-time, common-sense, natural 
diet The almost universal use of white foods Is 
founded upon a FAD. The daily growing popu
larity of Roman Meal is founded upon NATURE.

Roman Meal is a well balanced combination of

A laxative today saves a sick child 
Children simply will nottomorrow. .

take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach sour.

mother I If coat-
Union Ticket For 

Province Complete
Porridge whole berries of wheat (30%), whole berries of rye

1
odorless by electricity; it is the most nourishing 
seed known. Roman Meal prevents indigestion.
It relieves constipation, or we will return your 
money.

There are many Roman Meal recipes printed on 
the package—but you can use all or any of your own 
favorite recipes bv mixing 1-3 white flour with 2-3 1
Roman Meal. Roman Meal restores the lost ] 
balance to the white flour. It makes pancakes so , 
digestible that the most delicate person will relish < 
them, also waffles, muffins, fruit rocks, gingerbread, \ 
brown bread, steam pudding.

You just ought to see how the kiddies and grown
ups relish Roman Meal porridge with its delicious 
nut-like flavor. Roman Meal porridge MUST i 

be stirred, except while mixing meal and

Look at the tongue, 
ed, or your child is listless, cross, fever
ish, bad breath, restless, doesn’t eat 
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat 
or any other children’s ailment, give a 
teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” then don’t worry, because it is 
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours 
all this constipation poison, sour bile 
and tormenting waste will gently move 
out of the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child again, 
side cleansing” is oftimes all that Is 
necessary. It should be the first treat
ment given in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” which has full direc
tions for babies, children of all ages 
and for grown-ups plainly printed 
on the bottle. Look carefully and see 
that it is made by the “California Fig 
Syrup Company.”

Bread With the nomination of D. A. Stewart 
as the union candidate for Madawaska- 
Restigouche at a convention held on 
Saturday evening in Campbellton, the 
list of union candidates for the prov
ince is completed. The nomination was 
tendered C. H. LaBillois, who was forced 
to refuse on account of ill-health.

H. Ii. McLellan, who was in the field 
independent Liberal in St. John- 

Albert, announced yesterday that he had 
withdrawn from the contest.

Sir Robert Borden was nominated for 
the constituency of Kings county, N. S,

HO RUCK'SPancakes.
A thorough “in-

Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink foi 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious, sustaining. No cooking

as an
Gems

Fruit Rocks 
Cookies.

never
water.

Roman Meal prevents indigestion. It is porous 
and remains porous it you do cot stir while cooking. 

i The digestive juices reach every particle quickly, 
w Digestion is thus both rapid and thorough.

The bran in Roman Meal gives the muscles of 
their digestive system its natural work to do—and 
thus relieves constipation. The flaxseed also aids 
in this and prevents the bran from causing catarrh 
of the bowel. Ask your doctor. At all grocers.

1

i847 ROGERS BROS*All Kinds 
of Baked 
Products

Remao Meal Cempaay. Tarent#, Canada; Narth Tonnwnndn, Hew York; 
Tacoma. Waahioglaa.

EIGHTY PER CENT PROFIT
WAS MADE ON BACON. 8 1 L V E R W A R.,BI

As a result of the recent Investigation 
into the war profit on bacon It was an
nounced yesterday from Ottawa that 
certain companies had been making no 
leu than eighty per cent on this com
modity. Owing to the action taken by 
the government. It will be Impossible for 
packing companies to make such profits 
in the future. The commission consist
ed of G. F. Henderson, K, C., chairman, 
and Messrs. A, B. Brodte and G. F. 
Clarkson.

_ 16 •gft zt-Wt/—..wso TO VERS of silverware ad- 
J—t mire the distinctive beauty 
pf the Cromwell Pattern, 
here illustrated.

But deeper than its exterior 
beauty is its exceptional dura
bility, the result of seventy 
years actual experience in 
making this brand of silver- 
plate. Only the proper com
bination of beauty and dura
bility can give utmost value.

There is only one ROGERS BROS. 
The date identifies the ge; ‘to*

Sold by hading dtaleri 
UnqmaHfiacOy guaranteed

[>

TEETH |
. Free Examinations, Ad- 
I vice and Exact Estimâtes 
) of the Cost of Putting 

Your Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

“Her Money Trou
bles”—They get more vex
atious as the cost of foods

Died of Wounds—G. C. Chapman, 
Florenceville; V, L. Hicks, Havelock.

Killed In Action—J. W. Davidson, 
Newcastle.

Gassed—H. E. Treffey, Pleasant Lake, 
climbs skyward. Meat, eggs Ill—F. Gabriel, StephenviUe.

. , , R. J. Anderson, general foreman of
and vegetables are almost the C. P. R. elevators, West St. John,

beyond the family puree.
Happy is the housewife who ’ÎXi,£
knows Shredded Wheat, its depot, suffering from gas. No partlcu-
low cost and its high food '’aKe.T a. Nov. it-aooUim

A better balanced
ration than meat or eggs and ceived official notice that hi« son, Pte.

, . re. ™ j Harold Taylor, had been killed In ac
costs much less. TWO btirea- non Private Taylor crossed ever In

Wheat Biscuits with the *«riy stages of the war, and was aea wnear rnscuns Wiui among the of the Salisbury boys to
milk or cream make a com- j enlist,
plete, perfect meal, supply- ! Comfortable Quarters.

„11 r-v-s. nrwUrl On Saturday afternoon the citlaons'ing all the nutriment needed rHiepti(m smitten, seeompaaied by 
for a half day’s work at a Brlgedier-General Maadenell and other 

^ r r members of tkp staff, inspected thequar-cost of a few cents. Delicious ters in the exhibition ground* to be oc-
for anv meal with milk or • uplcd by the men eallod to arms under j lor A y the military service act. 1 heee quar-
cream, or with iresn or stew- ters are (he old quarters of the listn |
ed fruits. Made in Canada. >*atta]ie„. but during the last few m«ths

i
; ! il

su
>1:
:i:

: ’
j r

I t
h-aM. \ When Mother’s 

Milk Fails Use
This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false 

.teeth made, or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, 
Why not consult a specialist 1 It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth made painless by

One

value.

eagle Pure

Clean

famous Nap-A-Minit method. - f
Remember our priceir arc the lowest in the Province.

Dollar spent with us will go as far as $2,00 elsewhere.
Painless Extraction, 25c.

our

Condensed-, K
[iii

maritime dental parlors Made in Caned, by

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO„ Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario

The Leading Infant 
Food for 60 years

n
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Dr. A, J. MaKNIGHT, PreptUter.Meets 9 a. m. to 9 p.m.

i
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More, If PaM In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts.Word Single Insertion, Discount of 331-3 F* Cent, on Ad*». Running One Week or .
One Cent a

HELP WANTEDTOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENTÎI

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELP
FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al housework, one who can do plain 

cooking preferred. Apply Mrs. A. P. 
Porter, 46 Crown street. Phone Main 
1685. 69026-11-2^

CAPABLE GIRL, ONE WHO CAN 
do cooking, no washing, good wages. 

Apply to Mrs. Edward Hogan, 76 Co
burg street, City. 69002—11—22

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, MUST 
be good plain cook, no washing. Re

ferences required. Apply 40 Coburg St. 
or Phone M. 122. 69044—11—23

COOK—APPLY MRS. H. M. STET- 
161 Mount Pleasant Ave.

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

BOY WANTED—APPLY TO WIL- 
cox’s, corner Charlotte and Union.

69021—11—23

WANTED------A BOY TO MAKE
himself useful about premises. Apply 

evenings td Dr. Addy, 147 Union street.
69023—11—20

WANTED—CLERK, PARK HOTEL.
68949—11—24

! CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY S. 

A. Williams, 106 Prince Wm. St.
68965—11—21

SALE—TYPEWRITER, Vis
ible Remington, in g°»d eondRwa'.

! $20. Phone 393-2L_______69001 - j
SALE-YOUNG COLLIE DOG; U 

military cots, birch bark * 
canoe. Phone 2685-11____ 68980-11-24

TENEMENT, -------- —- r* WT’S FUR LINED )
location. FOR SALE—GENT’S ^

Coat, new. Bargain. Apply Bo*^l 
68131-12-1 | 51, care Times. _____  68952-11

«B aaLE HOUSEHOLD !*»».«£; ^*££^3» '
_______________ : tings. Can be seen working at our Wat-

SALÉ—TWO RANGES, , er street plant Replacing same next
.Apply i«

ion iX,T5iS55-R55i„ set. I aïb-üSSeo mg» „

£S cKOTh*?*»
NEW SILVER MOON FEEDER, No. • New^Brunsw,^ ^ ^ Seven- strong & Bruce, 167 '

.......... ..  w"'*“Æïïis. riSrSXSLitre:
FOIi YaLE—2 SHOW CASES. •>” i I**!«I5-K 

each ; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward-, feet hea Howard, Box 1390, Mon-
robc. $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, ars from Ed. Howard,
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—>U- treal._____ ________________________ ——-
Grath’s Furniture Store. 274 .}'i\'on FOR SALE—25 MILCH COWS. GEO.___

St. John, N.B. Phone 1345-21. I Hannah, Coldbrook. 68905—11 -3 BOVVER FLAT, 11 WHIPPLE ST.,

--------------------------------------- 1!r FOR SALE—XXX ALASKA SEAL ; _west.-------------- ------------------------------ j FURNISHED ROOM, LARGE,
Coat, size 35, length 45, never been 1 Yq LET—TWO FLATS AND SHOP, nicely furnished bed-sitting room,

Cost $780, will sell for $500. Can Pond street. Kenneth A. Wilson, heated, electric lights, open grate, use
Citv Furriers. Phone West ^ Canterbury street. 68848—11—21 Qf bath, etc. "Phone M 2094-22.

68857—11—23 !-------------------------------- —------------------------ 68989—11—20 Terrace, Phone 2179-41.________
^ FI,tTpJ?treetTRen7ilO. R°°MS’ TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 j TWO SUNNY RQOMS m CHAR- :

p 68834-11-22 Sydney street. ________ 11-23 j lotte St,______________ 68752-11-21 | ■=

ION ST ROOMS, WITH OR 
Board, 173 Charlotte.

-TWO STORY HOUSE FOR SALE— | FOR 
69000—11—26

!

50 Bellevue Ave.
BRICK 'FOHRou!e n M ^Inquire at 1 FOR 

19. Phone M. 1155-41. 66899—11—23 two folding
BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—TWO

Freehold property, central 
Apply Box G 114, Times.

!
OR SIX

»■»”“ as«iau,u‘^
FURNISHED, HEATÈD ROOMS, 

central. Apply Phone M. 3417-11.
68995—11—26

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. Furnace heat, 9 El

liot Row. 69030—11 26

TO LET — FURNISHED SUITE, 
suitable for one or two persons, 28 

Sydney, opposite King Square.________

TO LET—ROOM, SUITABLE FOR 
69045—11—25

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 205 Charlotte street, 
West._____________ n~28

FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
68969—11—24

LODGINGS—FOR FIVE
Women or Girls at Girls’ Club, 92 

Princess street. References required.
68990—11—24

TO LET—FLAT 61 ST. PATRICK 
December tot. Ken-

YOUNG MAN WANTED, AGE 15 
to 20 years, to learn factory detail. 

Must have fair education and good re
ferences as to character. Country boy 
preferred. Exceptional opportunity for 

willing to work hard to master de
tails. Box H 48, care Times.

ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
street; private. Phone 1540-41.

68704—11—20
Tf.street, possession 

neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.
69022—11----- 24

son,
HOUSEWANTED — GENERAL

maid. Apply to Mrs. Alex. Watson, 
68968—11—24

FOR
each. BOARDING, 114 PITT. 68484—12—10

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise row.

TO LET — UPPER AND LOWER
Portland 

three bedrooms,

105 Wentworth street.one
WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAI, 

housework. Apply at once, Mrs. G. 
W. Campbell, No. 29 Leinster street, city 

68966—11—24

t.f. 68909—11—24

WANTED—BOARDER», 148 CAR- : BOY WANTED—BOY 15 OR 16
67803—11—25 ~ | years of age, to work after school. Ap-

Arnold’s Department
marthen.

WANTED AT 98 CO- i P I" once*WAN 1 FID Ai store, go Charlotte street. WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD RE- 
liable girl. Apply Mrs. I,. C. Quin

lan, 279 Charlotte street. 68865—11—j2S

BOARDERS
burg.TO LET—FROM DECEMBER 1ST, 

flat 43 Canon street, $10 per month. 
Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fridays 
from 2 to 4. Apply to The St. John 
Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street.

67697—11—20 iWest. two, 158 Duke street. 68818—11—22!
EXPERIENCED 

cases
WANTED — AN

in making wooden packing 
and shooks, an attractive proposition for 

- I the right man.
HEATED ROOM IN PRIVATE | Times Office. ________

Very CCntra1' 68964^11-24 ! SMARTBOY WANTED. IMPERIAL 
2691-31,__________________________ , Qpt Co., 6 Wellington Row.

FOR GENERAL HOUSEMAID
work. Mrs. F. E. Law, 79 Mecklen- 

68892—11—23
ROOMS TO LET man

burg street.t f. Address H 48, care 
68847—11—22 GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. L. A. Con- 
Ion, 72 Manawagonish Road. Tf.

WANTED—GOOD COOK, ALSO 
Housemaid. Apply evenings in per

son, not by telephone, Mrs. F. T. Starr, 
51 Carlcton street. H—23

St.Street.

AtJTOMOBHES FOR SAL* 68775—11—21ANDROOMS WITH KITCHEN
dining room privileges, ^ Windsor CARpENTERg WANTED . APPLY

R. M. Thome, 86 Princess.

worn.
' be seen at

RUNABOUT FOR SALE. IN GOOD 438._____________________________
running order. Apply G. W^ Hathe- SALE—ELECTRIC SIGN. AP-

way. City Market._______69028-11-21 ^ street. 68826-11-22 |

FORD, COUPELET. I 
er, demountable rim 

bumper, 8 day clock, etc.,
for winter or summer, bargain. Motor, ---------
Car Equipment Co., Ltd., Princess St. ONE pqqL TABLE,

68947—H—21 | rac)(Se $75.00 cash.
FOR SALE—1916 MODEL FORD j Parkej'_23 Mill street.

Touring Car, good running order Ap- FOR s j 
ply Box H 44, care Times, 11 ■ J months lc
RUNABOUT FOR SALE, IN GOOD ! two™» ■ 

running Order Apply G. N Hath g j J(PP ^ R 
wav, City Market. 63.-95 11 •--------------
FC)R SALE. AT a bÂRGÂIN^-NK ;

dress H 39, care Times. 69777-11-21 j

a demonstrator. Apply Nova Sales ! LARGE FLAT OFFICE DESK FOR 
Company, Limited, 101-107 Germain . Sa]e imperial Opt. Co., 6 Welling- . 
Street. 68902 11 23 ■ ton Row_ 68773 11—21

<$>

68691—11—20
WANTED—A GOOD COOK-HOUSE- 

maid in Baclielor Flat by General 
Macdonell by 1st December. Apply at 

68813—11—22

GOOD STRONG BOY, 16 OR 17 
vears of age, for work around groc- 

R. E. Mor- 
68687—11—20

WITHOUT
68751—11—21 ery store. Good wages.

LIGHT rcl)’ 49 Winter street _

; HUDSON SEAL FUR SET (PER- SMALL UPPER FLAT, 43
feet condition), price $50. Address street per month. Phone Ma 

Box H 42, care Times. 68841—11—22 109fi 68701—11—20
tire,spare 

an ideal car
68812—11—22 186 Germain street.

TO ‘ LET—ROOMS FOR
house-keeping, 4 Charles.

I FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 38 
Cliff street. 'Phone 1168-31.

MAIDWANTED — COMPETENT 
.for general housework, small family. Re
ferences required. Ring upper bell, 241 
Union street. 68782—11—21

' MAN WANTED — WATSON’S 
Stable.

1ES, BALLS, MODERN FLAT, 76 LANSDOWNE 
plv Geo. W.
68845—11—22

68720—11—2068670—11—2068685-11-20. 'avenue, $20.00. Seen anytime. ’Phone 
1350-11. 68125-12-1. ROOM, WITH OR WITHOUT i BOY WANTED AT C. P. R., 42

Board, in private family. Apply 137 j King street. Apply at Telegraph De-
King street east. 68717—11—2<hl partmjnt T.f.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT WANTED — LABORERS AND
board, 41 King Square. 68565-12-12 Woodsmen. Grant’s Emp. Agency,

----- —----------------------- : 205 Charlotte, West 68056—11—31
ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

ing, 205 Charlotte street west.
67950—11—28

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, WELL 
Mrs. Armstrong, No. 11 

68781—11—21

TO LET—3 ROOMS. APPLY 166 
Carmarthen. Can be seen any time.

11—22

'
MILK COWS, 3 18- I TO LET—FLAT 8 ST. PAUL ST. 

d Heifers, 1 Spring Calf, 1 ; 68428—12—8
half year old Airshire Bull.

Michael Owens, Lakewood, St.
68784—11—21

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSR- 
work, 68 St. John street, West.

• 68778—11—21

heated. 
Orange street.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, small family, convenient flat. 

Mrs. H. J. Evans, 136 Duke street.
68790—11—21

i
.

BOYS WANTED TO LEARN 
plumbing. Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 

35 Dock street. 67970—11—30

TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 142 
68692—11—20

Ttr LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for two gentlemen or married 

couple. Enquire 11 Waterloo street.
68688—11—20

LARGE SUNNY FURNISHED BED- 
room, gentleman preferred.

Main 1612.

Princess street
WANTED—COOK. APPLY HAMIL- 

ton’s Hotel, 74 Mill. 68707—11—20

WANTED — CAPABLE GIBL TO 
cook and help in Children’s Hoirie. Afp- 

ply Mrs. Peatman, 110 Elliott Row.
68679—11—20

STORES AND BUILDINGS
WANTED—FEMALE HELP

FOR SALE—FORD. 1915, 5 PAS- 1,OR SALE—FORD CAR, 1916, PER- 
sengtr Car, at a bargain, «$250. «Î. , feet running order. Price $325. Ap-

CIr-kc & Son, Ltd. 68783—11—21 ! , E Curran, Barber, King Square.
68684—11 ?20

2 HAYMARKET 
Apply 4 Haymarket square.

66486-11-28.

TO LET—SHOP, 
square.

’Phone M. 1289.
EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR GROC- 

ery Store. Apply corner Pitt and 
Leinster. 69040—11 25

1 EXPERIENCED CHAMBERMAIN. — 
Park Hotel. 68950-11—24

Phone
68696—11—20 WANTED—GIRL TO TAKE CARE 

of Children. Apply 49 Summer.
68706—11=20

■
FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 CHAR- 

lotte street, comer Horsfield. Ring 
Main 3261-11.

FOR SALE^-VERY BEST SCOTCH 
and English Tweeds, old dyes. R. J.

68511-12-12
SITUATIONS WANTEDFURNISHED FLATS TO LOT!AUCTIONS

68665-11-22. COOK, GENERAL, TO GO TO 
Parrsboro, N. S., small family, no 

washing; good wages. Apply by phone 
Rothesay 48, or by letter to Mrs. J. 
Morris Robinson, Sr., Rothesay, Kings 

68721—11—20

MID-| Wall, 57 King Square.
1 GARAGE OUTFIT," TANKS, BTC 

67795—11—25

SITUATION WANTED BY
die Aged Man as janitor. Best of re- 

H 52, care 
69037—11—21

LEARNWANTED — GIRLS TO 
dress-making. Apply 42 Garden St., 

right hand bell. 68948—11 24

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 
68499—11—23

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT OF 
in the vicinity of valley.

68917—11—24 !

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
68439-—12—9

GREAT
CHRISTMAS 

AUCTION SALE
IIiII'ITnI I am instructed to
DmUdAtA sell at Public Auction I
! at 157 Brussels street, I

T^ôys? Games*,* China HORSE FOR SALE—ONE BA1 

Cups and Saucers, Fruit Dishes, Vases, i Horse, 1400 or 1600 lbs. Will m11 "a" 
Cut Glass, Silverware, Ladies’ Wrist sonable. Tobias Bros., 71 Erin •
Watches, Men’s and Boys’ Watches in M 1746-21._____________________ „*1_
Gold and Silver, Fancy Metal Goods, gALE _ HQRSE HARNESS
Toilet and Manicure Cases Hand Bags, s]oven> good express horse, cheap,
Stationery, Dry Goods, Curtain Muslms, Patrick street George Cunning-
Underwear, Men’s Shirts, Towels, Socks, bt- 1 atrlcK STrect’ u 69772_U-21 
Table Covers, Pillow Shams, Bureau ham.
Scarfs, Silk Waists, Handkerchiefs, Shav
ing Brushes, Perfumes, Toilet Soaps,
Scissors and a big variety of other use
ful articles, all new goods. Sale starts____
Friday night, Nov. 23, at 7.30; also FOr SALE—TWO FINE HEAVY 
Saturday afternoon at 2-50, and every working horses. J. Roderick & Son, 
evening until entire stock is sold. This : Britain street. *•
is your opportunity to buy Christmas 
Presents.

! ferences. Address Box 
! Times.

street.Apply D. Watson. six rooms, 
Address Box H 49. FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 GERMAIN 

68450—12—9 ONEWANTED—OFFICE HAND, 
with experience in book-keeping pre- 

Apply in own hand writing. 
Box H 23, Times Office.

WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, Ex
empt from military service, position as 

Box H 27, Times.
11—20

Co., N. B.street.
HORSES, WAGONS, ETO. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. AP- 

ply 88 Sewell street. 67724—11—25
ferred.bookkeeper. Apply

OR SUITE.FURNISHED FLAT
Apply Box G 101, Times.^^

LOST AND FOUND68476—11—20
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS. , WANTED—POSITION AS WORK- 

68045— 11—31 ! jng house-keeper in smaU family in
TWO AND THREE FURNISHED city or country. Address H 38, care

——njTTTT. irr a me XX7 AKTVT1 I rooms for light housekeeping with Times.
FURNISHED FItATS WANTED j ;toves and wafer- Inquire 10 Waterloo

____, street. T.P.

APPLYWANTED — WAITRESS. 
Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill. LOST—ON SATURDAY, NOON, ON 

or near King street, old fashioned 
gold and amethyst brooch. Finder re
warded. Leave at Telegraph Office.

69003—11—20.

68894—11—23

WANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH 
knowledge of bookkeeping. Jones 

Electric Co., 129 Union, street.
some

WANTED TO PURCHASEWANTED—BY DEC. 1, FURNISHED 
Suite, with kitchen; heated, central. 

Address H 26, care Times.
68942—11—24

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- ____________ ________
, 72 Mecklenburg. 67862—11—27 xv A MTF.D-—TO BUY TWO FAMILY 

FURNISHED HC^S and XITCH-j house, central. Address H 4L| ™ MA™ WANTED-AP-

en privileges, 114 Pitt. 11 20 limes._____________ ,------------------------------Mill street. 68689-11-20
WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH;

don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 
$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl,

A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED:403 ». Wolfe St., Ah ACTIVE MAN WANTED AS
A. W for saie near East!____________________________ _________ _ organizer for the Province of New
St °lnhn Post Office. App’ly W. Par- WANTED—MEDIUM SIZE PHONO- Brunswick for The Retail Merchants’ 
kinson. 147 Victoria street. T.F. graph, also Wardrobe in good order, : Association of Canada. One who has a
____”*----- ---------------------------------------- —I Give particulars and price. W. H., Clif-; knowledge of the retail trade. Apply
TO LET—FROM DECEMBER 1ST, t House, City. 68780—11—21 before twelve o’clock Monday, Nov. 19th.

self-contained house 296 Rockland------ ---------------------------- ^ A "T i E. M. TROWERN, Dominion Secretary,
road parlor dining room, kitchen, den, i WANT SINGER BOOT-PATCH-1 12^ Prince William street, St. John, 
three bedrooms, bathroom, electric ing machine, in good order. State j 69043—11—20

i livhts furnace hardwood floors, $22.92 lowest price, where to be seen. Watts, : -----------------------—— —• -
.............. ......... , ............ Inspection Tuesdays and i 160 Mt pleasant Ave. 68771—11—21 ! AGENTS WANTED TO SELL PA-

„ Whv during the whole war i from e to 4. Apply to The St. j ------ ------—------------ r;""-™ ' triotic novelty. Other agents now out
I’ve onlv heard^of three transports that | j ,m yReai Bstate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess j AUTOMOBILE WANTED — HIRE | making $ti to $12 a day and upward, 
thev t,, I , , T.f. for winter at low rent, closed car pre-1 CaB or write for information now. St.

rapt .in T nekett admitted that he had j " • fcrable. Excellent care. Box H 35, care j0hn Picture Framing Store, comer
been handling thousands of troops dor- . "~T" ! Times. 68699-11=23
ing the last three years, taking them all,
sorts of places except to France. He | , 7INr
said lie had taken them to Africa an ________________ _________ i--------- I Bob Smith, owner of several race .. . . ciothcs spotlessly dean
India and did not ™ the WANTED—MODERN FLAT ABOUT I horses, tells of a novice on the track ith t rubbing. Promise to solicit or-

SlSrB A-sr - iarirsa.iss k-c wzr»
- wtinia" a t «-wks,*: T&rs >-■ **** °*
tenant a sunny modem flat. Must Smith’s asking Bob to give the bearer a 11 —■

W“W„y,” he said, “when you think that ^ in good locality. Apply tO box ■ winner tf he ^haneed tojiave one in Aga]n ^ tQ ^ turf SQUght
norts Iv'e^ weel an^anotlîer aOcTare F-600, care Of Telegraph. T.F. start_ng ^ o( hjs „wn horscs_ ttnd just out Smith and asked him about his 

ports tin) , , n nr so are _________________ before the race the stranger came out horse.coming out.and only six abouU’’ " ' -----—~ ■ to the paddock and asked if he should , “He’ll walk in today,’’ was the confid-
ACCOMMODATIOKS____

sels can ‘carry 5,000 men It's easy. Not WANTED — TWO ROOMS AND “How about playing him to show?" than a walk?’’ complained the seeker of
u hit nf rinnffpT Rrxoi.fi rxi- cmiill furnished, heated flat the other persisted. * a tip.

“This country won’t experience any for tw0’ladies and gentleman. Apply G “He hasn’t even got a chance to Bob was too disgusted to reply, but,
trouble in getting her troops across to 1 60 ximes 67490—11—24 show," Bob replied, and, true to lus pre- true to his prediction, his horse gallop-
France, either. There’s plenty of vessels * ' ,'icl;'on' ,,is l,orse finished last among the eil through the mud an easy winner,
going out. and all they have to do is .......•- _ —------  ~~ big field.
put men on them.” . , , ,mlT„ i met a lot Diwctly after that there came a hard

One could see that the whole matter, cause, its so far. Ur cou , __ rainfall, and Smith once more had his
, ... witb Captain Lockett, was as simple as 0f people who’ve been in them—they ll(lrse entered, but over a muddy track.

His friends in this city will read with ^ ^ r-ght or the left hand. Most everybody carries a little
interest an interview with Captain It. “There are still plenty of ships,” he
A Lockett which appears in a San continued. “They are building them . .. , „
Fren^eo newspaper. Captain Lockett right airing. And over here there is which he’s been hit *n a
fs a native of S^John and sailed from more activity than I have seen any- them taw. maybe,
this port for vears, before settling in where else. Captain Lockett is here mr a y
California, where lie now makes ids The captain went on to say that so ind^flnite duration with lus daughter, 
home. His wife, who was Miss Alice far as «ny Mrs. Walter A. Gompertz, 155 Alvarado

lowsi , , He is well known in this port,
Captain It. A. Lockett lauglis at soli- <<We Go, That’s All.” lng operated between San Francisco and

marines; ha! like that. , ■ “They tell us to go and we go," he Asiatic points for many years.
For three years he has been P'ymf? • , Ll'i,,. .,n thpre is to it We It remained for Mrs. Gompertz, how-

the sub-infested waters of the Mcd.ter- h^^ytMng ahout the other ves- ever, to put the final clincher of truth
Nneannow a troopship for the British sels unless we read it in the PaPers. on her father’s scorn of the German su,- ,
Mle, now a rru ; i arrived “It’s the same wav about the air raids mersible.

v-"""r » xml as-ïffs «rss:Ass.tTrt1i?‘tCii,ï Sp than ..UdM «- l-g. - «" Ü?. t. -

^Considering that Captain Lockett has ' “And one never wants to do that be- be!”

LOST—SILVER BADGE, VALU- 
able to owner. Kindly return to 194 

Brussels street. Reward.

68868—11—20FOR SALE—ONE COLT, COMING 
Standard bred. Apply Box 

68748—11—21

men
two years,

H 36, care Times. 69039—11—22
WANTED — FURNISHED, HEATED 

Apartment. Peabody, P O Box 819 
68776—11—21

LOST—SUNDAY, BETWEEN 404 
Union and Porter’s Drug Store, Silver 

Pendant, set with Scotch Pebbles. 
Keepsake from party’s brother in 
France. Finder return 494 Union St.

69047—11—20

HOUSES TO LET AGENTS WANTED“REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho

field Paper Co., Ltd.” T.f.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

Cm I am nistructed to
sell at Public Auc- j ■■

Ition, Chubb’s Comer, i
711.1 JinW Sat urday morning, ' _____ _______________

Noy- 24, J2 0’c*°5> WE WANT AT ONCE, A COMPET- 
croc ent Stenographer (Boy or Girl). Ap- 

II Enf street, i P1?' write c- H- Peters’ Sons’ Ltd”
barn. Size of lot 42x150, more or less; | Peters’ Wharf, St. John’6^g"22^:11_24 

water in bouse. A good investment lor 
someone. For further particulars, apply 
1. Webber, Auctioneer. 250 Union street.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
68956-H—24.

not been in San Francisco for more than 
three years, and therefore saw Market 
street for the, last time before the jit- 

fleet made dodging a fine art, one 
realize how safe he really considers

LOST—PAIR NOSE GLASSES ON 
Nov. 3rd, in case. Finder kindly re

turn Times Office.MISCELLANEOUS HELP 68971—11—20ney 
can 
the job. LOST—BETWEEN MECKLENBU 

street and Stone church, by the 
of Sydney street, King Square aiix. 
Union street, a lady’s Mink Tie. Finder 
will please phone 1988 Main or call at 
155 Sydney street.

Was Tied Up at Dock.
“The only submarine I saw during g jjghts, furnace, hardwood floors, $22.92 lowest price

the whole time,” he said, “was tied up j per month. T-------tl~" r,'''»='1«v= ”nd ™-
at a dock 68973—11—22

LOST — SUNDAY, POCKETBOOK, 
containing large sum of money. Find

er will receive good reward by return
ing to Times Office.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
FOR SALE CHEAP, ESTABLISH- 

ed corner grocery, good stand. Address 
H 47. 11—23

Brussels and Exmouth streets.
68929—12—18 68923—11—24FLATS WANTED

SELLER — TABLETS LOST—IRON CAPPED TOP OFF 
tank wagon, 7 inches in diameter. Be

tween MeAvity’s, Marsh Road, and 
Canadian Oil Co. Plant. Finder please 
notify Canadian Oil Co.TABLE TURNIPS 

FOR SALE
T.f.

to say 
plungers or LOST—POCKET BOOK WITH

money Tuesday on Dorchester, Union 
or Charlotte. Finder please return t» 
Times office. 67972—11—30$1.25 per 150 lbs.—Equal to barrel— 

Delivered any part of dty proper. 

$1.10 per 150 lbs. in 10 barrel lots. 

$1.00 per 150 lbs., in 25 barrel lots.

WANTED.
BARN WANTED, ACCOMMODA- 

tion for five horses, express wagon and 
sloven. Centrally located. New Bruns
wick Telephone Co. Apply Manager’s 
Office.

TERMS CASH ON DELIVERY
Interview With CapL R- A. Lock

ett in San Francisco Paper— 
Busy in Wat Work

T.f.ADDRESS

ALLANDALE FARM, BRITISH CAPTURE JAFFA. PARTIES WANTING SAWDUST 
_ ., -r, rrn -, ü can liave it for the taking away, 228London, Nov. 18—The city of ; Waterloo. 69029—11—21

Jaffa, on the Mediterranean coast. _______
was taken possession of by the

HAMPTON, N. B.
t.f.

around with him with 
raid. Some of

i
British army in Palestine yfister":rfkrfc I Alii iinif*CC 
day. The Turks, who apparently. 1 AJ|\ LUW iKlvLJ 
are continuing their withdrawal j 
northward, offered no opposition.Clear Hardwood Flooring ïïiïïïï

and real value in Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing and Furnish
ings, try Fraser, Fraser & 
Co., 200 Union St., leaders in
low prices.

Beautifully finished and matched, 2 1 -4 
inche» wide

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 19.
P.M.

B
A.M.

High Tide... 2.29 Low Tide ... 9.05 
Sun Rises... 7.23 Sun Sets .... 4.44 

I Time used is Atlantic standard.

ahav-Second Clea^Shinglas
J. Roderick (8b Son

>j
E A Well-Mannered Snake.
n Notice—I have nut a bull-smke in my 
™|; alfalfa field, north of town, to catch the 

Jt gophers. Please lo not bother- him or 
Y* j shoot at him, as he is a good, we!l-hc- 

1 liaved snake and harmless except to 
1 gophers and mice.—H. L. Humphrey— 
I Adv. in the Abilene (Kan.) Register.

i!
m

FRASER, FRASER &Britain Street
Phone Mein 854

she met him at

.23 WE I*
CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.
v

THE WANT 
AD. WAlUSE

à
\
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Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.
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STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Lower flat 148 Vi Mecklenburg, 

$850.
Upper flat 125 Erin, $9.00.
Flat 102 Metcalf, $7.50.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21
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FINANCIAL *

The Great SecretSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW hlilLi r

New York, Nov. 17.
Designed to Place Before Ow Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores
tr. ISIS«a .=
» t§

of real wisdom in buying- is to 
purchase when prices are low 
We are offering some tempting 
goods at exceedingly tempt
ing prices

A number of Winter Over
coats with only one coat of a 
kind. The rest of the lines ' 
have been sold at regular _ 
prices, so that these “odds” 
can be cleared at prices which 
will afford real bargains to 
our customers.

u IS? m\ Is IPHOTOS ENLARGEDBRASS PLATING NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations Furnished by private wire oi : 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.
«a Va 68%
52 Va 52 
33% 33% '
53% 53
72% 73%

106% 106% 
55% 55%

64% ! 
44% | 
51% !

Vr I
*ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 

finished in all colors. Brass beds re
fill is he d and made as good us new. Or
namental goods repaired. Rennished in 
their original colors at Grondines tire 
Plater .

'HOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8x1% for 36c. Just send

etc.—
Am Car and Fdry..............
Am Locomotive .. 52%
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries ..............
Am Smelters .. .. 72%
Am Tel fc Tel ............
Anaconda Mining .. 55%
At. T and S Fc .. 84 
Brooklyn R T .. . 44
Balt & Ohio .. .. 50% 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 56%
Beth Steel “B” .. 78%
Chino Copper......................
Çhes and Ohio .. 47
Col Fuel................
Can Pacific ..
Cent Leather .. .
Crucible Steel .. .. 52%
Erie..................................
Erie 1st Pfd ..
Gen Electric .. 128%
Gt Northern Pfd .. 90% 
Inspiration ..
Inti Mat Com ..
Inti Mar Pfd cts 
Indust Alcohol .
Kennecott Copper 
Lehigh Valley .. .. 51% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 43 
Maxwell Motors .. 24%
Mex Petroleum .. 75
North Pacific .. . 84

NEW AND SECOND HAND I £î°r„®"d .....................

stoves. Mitchell “The Stove Man,” j N y Air-Brakes .............. 105
204 Union street, opposite the Opera W A r ™ ‘S...............

11—24

negative. Filais dev doped,
Was sun’s Main street.

»•s >
33

•f A,« IPLASTERING «
94BARGAINS ♦:
45THOS. H. RILEY, PLASTERING, 

cement finishing and mason work, No. 
9 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 2145-31.

67845—11—26

/•yV51
AND MILL ENDS 57%57%

72%
REMNANTS 

Shakers, Prints and Grey Cottons. 
Very useful and cheap, at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street

Jfj The styles are: Ulsters, Slip- 
ons, Belted-Backs, Chester
fields and Double-breasted. 
In many different cloths and 
sizes from 34 breast.

79
3939
47 ’ 847

32FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

sweaters ; Stanfield, Penangle ; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium sofcks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629- 
633 Main street.

ROOFING 131% 132% 131
62%61%

53% 54ROOFING—DOES YOUR ROOF
leak? We do best gravel roofing. J. 

Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union St.
68648-12-13

y; SSgmi14%1414 $10 to $22.50
for Overcoats, regular price, 
$15 to $30.

21%21%
129
90%

e.130
90 I
41%.......... -s 41

24% 25
92% 93

101Vi 102
30% 31

AV/.25 %COAL STOVES 93%
102%

7. z v/<y.
30%

Gllmour’s
68 King St.

I EXPECT A SMALL QUANTITY 
of Scotch anthracite coal, but orders 

James S. Me

lt ANGES—OAKS, SILVER MOONS, 
Franklins, Globes and Tidys, new and 

second hand. Also a line of oil heaters. 
J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket Square.

, 68682—11—27

Z
/ / 7-43% .13%

: 24% 24%
. 74% 74%

84%' 84
102 102%

must be placed at once. 
Givem, 5 Mill street. /WM . z

SYDNEYBURN OLD MINE
screened coal in grate and range. Jas. 

W. Carleton, comer Duke and Market 
Place. West 82.

/7 Have You Bought Your Victory Loan?16%16%
105
68% 
46% 
68 | 
70% : 
37% : 
23% 
81% 
19% i 
40%:

N Y Central .. .. 68% 68%
Pennsylvania .. .. 47%
Reading........................67%
Republic I & S .. 70% 70%
St. Paul
South Railway .. .. 24 
South Pacific .. .. 81% 81%
Shattuck Arizona ..
Studebaker

House.T. M. WISTED » CO„ 142 ST. PA'l- 
rirk street, American anthracite, all 

SpringhilL -Reserve Sydney soft 
Phone 21*5-11.

47%
68%

ANOTHER STEP TOWARDS VICTORY oosizek,
cot*. I also in stock. 
Ashes removed promptly. STENO-MULTIGRAPHINO 37 37% THE CONDITIONS IN MOSCOW

HAVE BEEN TERRIBLESIR WM. MEREDITH 
TO FIX VALUE OF THE 

C.N.R. SHARES FO BE 
TAKEN 6¥ GOVERNMENT

24

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multigraph office. Expert work on 

new machines, circularising, etc. Opp. 
P. O. Tel 121.

19% (Cotninued from page 1.)AT MARKET OPENING EYES EXAMINED BY THE 
LATEST METHODS 

GOOD GLASSES PAY 
in dollars and cents time and com
fort. They will not cost so much in 
repairs. They will hold their shape 
better, and will be serviceable long 
after others are thrown away. Prices 
entirely reasonable.

39% 40
Union Pacific .. . .112% 113 

9V/a 92%

The National Hotel, where there are 
British and French visitors, was

DRESSMAKING 113
U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..107% ..
United Fruit .. ..116 117
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. .. 74% 75%
Westing Electric .. 37% 87%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 123,000.

92% many
under fire for several days, and the up-

New York, Nov. 19—Wall Street- 
Equipments, notably those comprising 

" the war division, were the strongest 
a-7/ stocks at the opening of today’s market. 

's ! Advances of one to two points
registered by American and Bald- 

i win Locomotives, Marine preferred, Am
erican Smelting, Industrial Alcohol, 
United States Steel, Bethlehem Steel, 
General Electric and the motors were 
firm to strong, with the leading rails, 
Delaware and Hudson, rallying two and 
a quarter points from last Saturday’s 
sharp break. Liberty 4’s recorded a full 
two per cent discount at the new mini
mum of 98, the 3%’s meanwhile harden
ing from 99.64 to 99.80.

LADIES’ TAILORING DONE, 38% 
Peters street. 68828—11—22 per part of the hotel was destroyed by a 

shell. On Tuesday shells began to fall 
on the city hall, where the committee on 
public safety was sitting, and the com
mittee decided to move to the Krem
lin. The pavement was dug up and a 
trench made to ensure a safe passage.

When the councilman left Moscow, the 
Kremlin was well defended by machine 
guns manned by cadets, and there was 
an abundant supply of ammunition and 
food. A violent bombardment was con
centrated on the Kremlin on last Wed
nesday, the day on which he left Mos
cow.

47%
74%

SECOND-HAND GOODS soon
ENGRAVERS

K. W. Epstein & Co.
were

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- 

lnstruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, Ï6 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21.

Montreal closed today, “Victory Loan 
Day.”

Ottawa, Nov. 19—It is understood that 
at a meeting of the cabinet council held 

Saturday, Sir William Meredith, chief 
justice of Ontario, was formally ap
pointed as the government representative 
on the board of arbitration which will 
fix the value of the 600,000 shares of 
Canadian Northern Railway stock to be 
taken over by the government.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 59 Water street, Telephone

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union Street. Open Evenings^/cal Oil

EXPRESS COMPANIES 
ASK RATE INCREASE

FILMS finishedt
is said to have been at Gatchina wit* 
Kerensky.

Petrograd, Nov. 18—The Workmen’s 
Gazette today prints in huge type on its , 
front page a manifesto demanding the 
release of all political prisoners, the ces
sation of political terrorism, freedom oi 
the press, the inviolability of the per
son and of property and the placing of 
a sufficiently arranged force at the dis
posal of the municipality to preserve or
der and prevent rioting, robbery and 
violence.

The owners of apartments have or
ganized themselves for the purpose of 
securing their homes nightly. 
Maxamilists propose to pool all print 
ing shops arid
and forage are rapidly becoming ex
hausted owing to the destruction of the 
railroads and the general disorganization 
Officials of the finance ministry have de 
dined to hand over the treasury funds 
to the Maxamilists. The director and 
vice-director of the state bank were ar
rested, but subsequently were released.

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
in. to I in., canvas and cork lif» belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

Enlargement 8 xNo machine wont. 
10 for 86c. On Wednesday the Cathedral of the 

Assumption, within the Kremlin, with 
the famous tower of Ivan Veliky, was 
destroyed and the Chrirch of St. Basil 
caught fire. This wanton destruction of 
national shrines, the correspondent says, 
shrines which even Napoleon spared, 

to have stimulated both sides to

/Vashington, Nov. 19—Express com- VERDICT OF $24,000 
panics have applied to the Interstate pQR SISTER MARY BASIL.
roZ!ecentC?rroeiSr0rnatfes ‘VhTI^ms Sister Mary Basil, who sued Arch- 
10 per cent, in their rfttes. A he AdBins , . , c, ,. , ,, <• ©on non
American, Southern, and Wells Fargo blsh?P SPrat‘ ,ttn<'. others for 
companies, making the application in be- and abduction, was awarded $24,-
half of themselves and other express 000 by the jury before Mr. Justice Bnt-
companies, set forth that they had suffer- ^ght ° of this amount the archbishop, 
ed a net loss of $39,848 as the result of y* Roman Catholic corporation, Mother 
increases in operating expenses and taxes Genera, Frances Regis aod the Sisters of 
during the first six months of this year, charity are to pa},

iel Phelan, $4,000.
ant. Policeman Naylon, was assessed 
nothing. 1 -

WANTED TO PURCHASE—G ENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. Phone 
2892-11.

IN MONTREAL PME 
FOR VICTORY LOAN

/

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
tkx Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Gromiines, the Plater.

seems 
conclude peace.

The peace concluded in Moscow, the 
corespondent says, is a poor one—a peace 
of exhaustion and fear that means vic
tory for neither side.

Â despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Petrograd reports that The art treasures 
from the Hermitage Palace, Petrograd, 
which were sent to the Kremlin for safe
keeping, h#ve been destroyed. It says 
also that the Hotel Métropole was at
tacked.

TAILORING TheMontreal, Nov. 19—For the first time 
in the present generation, if indeed nqt 
the first time since the declaration of in
dependence, armed American troojJS 
paraded in this city this morning in con
nection with tlie Victory Ix>an proces
sion, and carried “Old Glory” side by 
side with the Union Jack. 'The Ameri
can detachment arrived in Montreal yes-

$2*000 and Dr. Dan- 
other defend-

T.f.
reserves of paper. FoodIS A STANDARD OIL"

PRESIDENT AND NOT
YET 40 YEARS OLD

THE LOWEST PRICED PLACE TO
have

at Morin’s, expert tailor for ladies and 
gents, 52 Germain street, upstairs.

11—26

i ' od clothes made to order isgo

HATS BLOCKED Premier of Poland.
Copenhagen, Nov. 19—A despatch 

from Berlin says that Prof. Jan Kuchar- ...
zeviski, a well known historian, has been tvrday morning and were given a warm 
appointed as the first premier of the new reception by local military men as well 
p . as by the C. P. R. officials. The de

tachment, which is in charge of Lieut.- 
Colonel Rhea of the national army, con
sists of fifty infantrymen of the 805th 
U. S. Infantry (all drafted men) and 
fifty marines, with a naval band of fifty 

in» I vi « * i r- F31 I musicians, and an artillery band ofW I I n aw 9mm *1 W thirty. They had the position of honor
in a parade of 10,000 citizens.

The Stanrard Oil Company of New 
Jersey, the largest oil company in the 
United States, last week acquired a new 
president, who has not yet reached his 
fortieth birthday, in Walter Clark Teagle. 
Mr. Teagle was chosen to succeed A.
C. Bedford, who was elected chairman of 
the board. Mr. Teagle also succeeds H. 
M. Tilford as director, the latter having 
resigned. The change, it is understood, 
was necessitated by the pressure on Mr. 
Bedford of his duties as chairman of 
the petroleum committee of the Coun
cil of National Defense, which compel 
him to spend most of his time in Wash
ington for the present.

Mr. Teagle was bom on May 1, 1878, 
in Cleveland. His father was a member 
of the oil firm of Scofield, Schurmer & 
Teagle, his mother was a daughter of 
Morris B. Clark, the first partner of John
D. Rockefeller, and he himself has been 
in the oil business virtually all ills life, 
most of his career with the Standard.

LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

The patrons, including some 
foreigners, were rescued unhurt at the 
instance of foreign consuls.

Petrograd, the despatch adds, was 
perfectly quiet on Sunday, although the 
populace is becoming increasingly anx
ious concerning the future. The food 
ration was to be reduced on Monday to 
three-quarters of a pound every two 
days.

tl is hoped by this action to avert 
famine for twelve days.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS

EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd., 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121
FACE COVERED WITH

PIMPLES
SUFFEREDHAIRDRESSING

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York 
graduate.

WATCH REPAIRERS ASHAMED TO OO OUT *
COULD NOT KEEP QUIET PILED DYNAMITE UNDER 

LORD ATHOLSTAN’S RESIDENCE; 
ADMISSION MAIL BY TREMBLAY

NEW OPPOSITIONWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess TO BOLSHEVIK!.for sale,
street.

Many an otherwise beautiful and a* 
tractive face is sadly marred by vm 
sightly pimples, blotches, flesh wafer 
and various other blood diseases.

Their presence is a sower: of embar
rassment to those afflicted as well ar 
pain and regret to their friends.

Many a ^cheek and brow cast in the 
inoUCd of beauty have been sadly defaced 
their attractiveness lost and their pos
sessor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, consent to rest under this 
cloud of embarrassment ?

There is an effectual remedy for aS

T.F. Haparanda, Sweden, Nov. 17—The 
Bolsheviki were still in complete military 
control of Petrograd when a correspon
dent of the Associated Press left the 
city on Thursday morning for Tomes.
At that time Petrograd was completely 
isolated from the rest of Russia by a 
railway and telegraph strike, called as 
a protest against the Bolsheviki govern
ment, the employes refusing to work 
until Lenlne and Trobekv were elimin
ated and some peaceful agreement ar
ranged. M. Tehemoff, Socialist former 
minister of agriculture, was mentioned these defects, 
as the probable premier of this cabinet.
Though there have been many rumors 
of Bolsheviki outrages and cruelty, the 
troth appears to be that there has been 
no marked violence except against the 
military cadets, a score of whom were 
killed. There has been no fighting in was so covered with 
Petrograd since Sunday. Reports from 
Kiev and other large cities indicate that 
a new organized resistance against the 
Bolsheviki is being prepared.

Reports from Sebastopol say that 
that city has been taken over by the 
workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates, and 
that the sailors of the fleet have taken

IRON FOUNDRIES Diseases of the lievvoue system a::-
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N O 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 6Ï 

Peters street (Seven year? in Waltham 
^atch factory.)

cry common.
All the organs of the body may he 

iotmd while the nerve centres may he
iffected.

Many women become run down ar::!
never en

and sooner or le.ter find themselv, 
their nerves shattered, ancf I

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West. St John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Montreal, Nov. 19—In the dynamiting 
case, which is still unfinished in the 
court of king’s bench, Joseph Trem
blay’s evidence was completed on Sat
urday, when lie told of having placed a 
charge of dynamite under Lord Athol- 
stan’s summer residence, when the gang 
was there for a purpose of destroy in . 
Lord Atholstan and his family, in such 
a way that it would not cause much 
damage to the house.

The alleged confession of Eli Lalu- 
miere, one of the alleged gang of con
spirators and dynamiters, was not per
mitted by the judge to be put in as evi
dence because it had been made while 
Lalumiere was in detention in the gov
ernment building and under a promise 
by Detective Garand of the Thiel Detec
tive Agency, that Lalumiere would be 
released if Mouette and Hand field could 
be secured.

irom by household duties
X.

leart action weakened.
On the first sign of any weakness <i" 

dther the heart or nerves, flagging r:i 
irgy, or physical breakdown, do not w:: 
mill your case becomes hopeless.

Milbnm’s Heart and Nerve Pills wifi 
it once quieten the shaking nerves. 
itrengiFïèn the week heart and build nn 
:he entire system.

Mrs. F. Bailey, 221 F.arl street, Kings
ton, Ont., writes: “I was suffering v. 
touch with my nerves, so much so that 1 
•euld not keep myself quiet at all. 
mm recommended to try Milburn" , 
Heart and Nerve Pills so I boughi thre 
boxes, and 1 must say I have derived 
much benefit from them, so much so 
! hat my friends have all notic'd the 
change in me ”

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c per box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
hum Co. Limited, Toronto, Out.

WOODMEN’S CLOTHING 0

T.F.GOOD RELIABLE WINTER OVER- 
coats at reasonable price. W. J. Hig- 

& Co., custom and ready-to-wear 
(lulling, 182 Union street.

NOW SHOWING,—A BIG RANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $241 

also a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

It is Burdock Bkxxi Bitters. This 
remedy will drive out all the Impurities 
from the blood and leave the complexion 
healthy and dear.

Mrs. Katherine Hengy, Pott Sydney, 
Ont, writes: “Two years ago my fare 

pimples I was 
if. I tried several

NICE DRY ROUND 
SPAR WOOD

Just the thing for furnace or 
open grate. Large, double load 
delivered, $5.00.

WILSON BOX CO., LTD.
69041-11-25.

WALL PAPERS

GREAT BARGAINS IN WALL PA- 
per at H. Baig, 74 Brussels.

68985—12—18 ! ashamed to go out at a 
remedies, but they were of no use. At 
last a friend advised me to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I got a bottle, and by 
the time it was used I could see a dif
ference. I then got two more, and whet 
I had used them the pimples Were com
pletely gone.
B. B. B.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

WEATHER STRIPS
NICKEL PLATING I for SALE — DRY KIND LING 

Wood. Telephone Main 3295-21.
68722—11—20

IF BOTHERED BY DRAFTS FROM 
doors or windows, investigate Cham- \ 

berlin Metal Weather Strip. Cuts your.
fuel bill 20 per cent. A. E. Winston, 86 j W’E ARE NOW DELIVERING WET

deal ends and spar ends. McNv
I mam Bros, Phone 78*.

To Strike Tomorrow.
Buenos Aires, Nov. 19—The federation 

of railway employes announce that a 
strike will be called on Tuesday on the 
western and state railways.

I can highly recommendAUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings. bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.F.

an oath to support them.
Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovitch. 

younger brother of the former emperor.Princess street, M. 2479. Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip Agency. T.F.

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—What’s The Use of a Punching Bag When Jeff is Hanging • •

(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY R C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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DYING PRISONERS PAPE'S DIAPEPSIR
FORCED TO WORK [flB liffilM

OR BIO STOMACHProper Food r d Medicines 
Denied Italians AFreedom Must

by Irreemen
X

Tortured For Hours Epidemics Sourness, Get, Heartburn,
Sweep Ranks of Helpless and 
Thousands Succumb in Austrian
Camps

Dyspepsia in Five 
Minutes

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indigestion,
AU , moon TtRlian heartburn, dyspepsia; when the food you 

Rome, Nov. IT—About 10,000 Italian ^ ferments lnto gases and stubborn
and Serbian officers and men taken jumpS. your head aches and you feel 

bv the Austrians and perm- sick and miserable, that’s when you rea- 
X , , C,rvic. ow_ Use the magic in Pape’s Diapepsln. It

tly disabled for military makes all stomath misery vanish In five
ing to wounds or illness have been ex- minutes 
changed for an equal number of A us- jf your stomach is in a continuous ro-
,h„ p„.o.« ».
Neither Italy nor Austria agree SQ ^ee<ucss to have a bad stomach— j
hospitalisation of prisoners of war in make your next meal a favorite food 
Switserland, and their direct exchange meal> then take a little Diapepsln. There 
has been most satisfactorily arranged by will not,

neWtreatine„?of prisoners of war in “really does” regulate weak, out-of^rder 
Austria is most inhuman. Owing to stomachs that gives it its millions of 
food shortage the rations given to the sales annually. . p .

wiu, ! •* •«* -
the rault that the mortality among the ; longs in every home.

Although insuf- m___ ———————
forced to ~

prisoners 
anen I

be Upheld
f

«

(
X

; N Canada there is no Prussian autocracy 
to reach out and take the possessions of 

the people by force. There is no tyranny of 
“all highest overlord with “divine right 

to make the neople fie-M a^d

prisoners is appalling, 
ficiently .fed jrfisoners
work and the hard labor to which they fort is made to prevent infection, and 
are subjected hastens their exhaustion jagt year at Mauthausen 8,000 Serbian 
to such an extent that a large propore prisoners died of typhus in a few weeks, 
tion of Italian soldiers return to Italy According to the report of an Itahan 
in a - dying condition. medical officer who was confined at

The treatment of Italian prisoners of p-rejstadt, in Upper Austria, 8,000 Rou- 
war is more cruel, as the Austrians bit- ] manjans were starved to death, 
terly hate the Italians and consider them The rations given to the men in all 
as traitors because, despite the Triple prison catnaps are made up as follows : 
Alliance, they are fighting against and For breakfast, SO quarts of boiling wat- i 
not in favor of the Ceiitral Empires. er witll one pound of flour mixed in It, ! 
Evidence of the cruel treatment of Ital- distributed among 100 men; for dinner, 
ian prisoners of war in Austria is afford- forty pounds of potatoes, beets or pump- j 
ed by the reports of the officers and men yns boiled in water, which is occasion- j 
who return to Italy, whose accounts are auy improved with the addition of j 
specially interesting inasmuch as they cloves. Exceptioally one salted codfish 
contain* reliable particulars about gen- js distributed among 100 men instead of | 
eral internal conditions in Austria. boiled vegetables. Every five days a ■

sheep is distributed among 100 men af
ter the best bits have been stolen by the j 
Austrian territorials in charge of the 
prisoners. For supper, vegetable soup, ! 
as above.

The daily ration of “war” bread for 
each man is about nine ounces. The 
following is a price list of the articles 
of food sold in one of the prison camps 
in Austria;

eare

t
5

-,
E

h an
Herded Into Cars. r>»v.When the Austrians take Italian sol
diers prisoners1 before sending them to 
the prison camps behind the front they 
deprive them of all their clothes, which 
they exchange for a thin cotton uniform 
similar to that worn by convicts. Italian 
uniforms and underwear, if in good con
dition, are used by the Austrian sol
diers, whose equipment cannot be re
newed. The linen shirts worn by the 
Italians are torn into strips and used 
for bandages, which even if washed are oil 

properly disinfected, since soap 
cannot be had. The prisoners are then 
sent to different camps in closed rail
way trucks badly ventilated and so 
crowded that for days and sometimes 
weeks the unfortunate men can hardly 
move. Their food on the journey con
sists of thin vegetable soup distributed 
every twenty-four hours, and a hunk of 

-* hard bread made of straw and bran.
On arrival at the prison camps the men 
are lodged in wooden huts, badly and 
hastily built, where they are condemned 
to freeze in winter and roast in summer.

Officers are not deprived of their uni
forms and they are allowed $1 a day to 
buy food. Naturally, owing to the pro
hibitive prices of the prime necessaries 
of life the officers can afford only a 
simple and plain diet, but as most of 
them receive money from home, which women 
they share with their comrades in cap
tivity they are able to improve their 
fare. Each officer gets two sheets and 
a paper lined blanket. As paper is get
ting scarce, officers’ blankets are no 
longer lined, with the result that in 
winter they are compelled to wear their 
overcoats in bed.

The soldiers sleep on the floor, with
out any bedding, except straw or shav
ings, which are never changed. Their 
rations consist of a piece of bread made 
of ground beans, acorns and straw or 
bran and two bowls of vegetable soup 
every day. Once a week they get some 
meat, generally goat’s or sheep meat.
The soldiers are made to work twelve available to people of the lower classes, j 
hours a day in the fields or else in dig- Even when patients could be taken to 
ging trenches, building roads, or rail- hospitals and provided with nourishing | 
ways, and even in munition factories food their weakness, due to dénutrition, 
sometimes. They are paid three cents a could not be overcome and few recover-- 
day.

:

The people of Canaaa tnemseives decide
r\ -hire

:

Pound, j
..........$36.00
.......... 16.00
................... 6.00 ;

..........  1.30

..........  1.38 :

..........  4.001

:
Tea..........
Pepper ..

to do the ir>nr pr>Lard and ham ............
Cheese ............................
Rice ................................
Onions ...........................
Beans ..............................
Potatoes ........................
Ordinary wine, quart 
Beer, quart ..................
Real Tobacco a Myth.

never
!

.28 !

.80
*0 \Canadians are asked to lend their money,

not forced to give their money.
1

- ■.*,•

Buy Victory Bonds ana lend your money 
to the fiMi+

J25
.88
.58

,r
Nothing can be bought in Austria 

without a card, which fixes the amount 
to which the holder is entitled. Cards 
are even necessary to buy matches, and 
as for tobacco substitutes made out of 
dried leaves perfumed with nicotine are 
sold ■ at fancy prices. Real tobacco no 
longer exists.

Destitution is spreading both in Aus
tria and in Hungary, especially among 

whose work in factories is no 
longer needed. Many factories are clos
ing for lack of raw material as well as 
for the fact that many industries are no 
longer profitable. Thus In Hungary 
thread cannot be supplied to lace and 
button workers, and as a result 28,000 
women are out of work. The same may 
be said of the lace industries, which will 
have to stop work altogether soon.

As for sanitary conditions in Ans- j 
tria besides many contagious diseases, ] 
dysentery spread alarmingly during sum- ! 
mer. It was due to exceptional heat, j 
coupled with the consumption of raw 
vegetables and unripe fruit, which in 
most cases constitute the only food

/

u"

your neighborhood 
t e Victory Loan.

\

The canvassers in 
all aboutwill tell you.

Subscribe for bonds* yourself and use your 
influence to get others to do the same.

ed.
At Roclice, in Bohemia, many peasants 

have been sentenced to terms of impris
onment for stealing food. None served 
his term, as the prison authorities could 
not supply food. The scarcity of food 
is so great that people are advertising 
in the newspapers offering to exchange 
boots or articles of clothing for a ration

Suspended By Wrists.
If they refuse to work they are pun

ished, for the first offense with bread 
and water for a week or a fortnight, and 
for the second offence with the stake.
They are tied to a stake from their 
wrists, with only their toes touching the 
ground, and left in this position for two of lard or half a dozen eggs. No new 
hours at a time. If they faint, a bucket clothes can be bought without a certi- 
of water is thrown in their faces, and ficate that second-hand clothing has been 
after a. short interval the ordeal is re- donated or sold, and a special card Is 
newed. necessary to buy clothes or underwear.

When the prisoners are ill the only Nothing in theory is wasted In Aus- 
medicine they are really given is castor tria.
oil. In case of epidemics hardly any ef- Even garbage or kitchen refuse Is col

lected by the authorities, who convert 
It into fodder for cattle and pigs. To en
courage its collection householders are 
offered half a pound of pork for every 
twenty pounds of garbage given to the 
authorities. Food for cattle is almost as 
indispensable as that for human beings. 
In fact, agriculture is seriously threat
ened in Bohemia, where the cattle have 
been reduced to only a million and a 
half head, and owing to army requisl- ] 
tions and the scarcity of fodder a further i 
reduction of 50 per cent will be neces
sary.

As a result a milk famine will be In
evitable next winter, while the cultiva
tion of land will be almost Impossible 
next spring owing to the lack of draught 
oxen and manure. Other agricultural 

i regions both in Austria and in Hungary 
\ are similarly menaced, so that the out- 
I look is daric, and it is feared that be

fore long not only prisoners of war 
will be starved in Austria, but the in
habitants as well.

V.

\

Every Victory Bond Y ou Buy 
Blow Struck for Freedom

i

n Delicious 
X "Meatless” 
V Dishes
—how to cook them

are included in the 
recipe book called

“The Girl at 
Catellïs”

sent free to any address.

is a
Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.

CATEMTS
MACARONI HUNS ARE TREATING 

ITALY LIKE BELGIUMis the perfect substitute 
for meat.

TheC.H. Catelli Co., Limited,
MONTREAL, Que.

TusctW-y, while English Infantry were 
represented its having fired on 
and children, also French cavalry as hav
ing trodden the bodies of revolutionists 
under their horses’ hoofs. All this was 
described with such details and plans!--, 
bilily that it was nlWh to upset til 
minds ot* ignorant peasuEats. Investiga 

' tiens are being made to discover by
these false copies mteiit-d tin

ftcation of Italian newspapers. On Oc
tober 20, in a given sector of the front, 
there were distributed by the thousands 
what uurportvd to be copies of the 
Giornaie D’Italia and the Corriere Della 
Sera, perfectly imitated hi size and 
printing. The letter press contained ter
rifying tie- 'rrptioas of revolutionary dis
orders in Naples, strikes in Florence, re
volts hi Sicily and Apulia, of hundreds 
of dead in I.iguriu, and Hum sands in trenches.

Mamcring PeajnU «1 V«*(
and Burning Home* ---- Made: meats are unavailing and that the In-
, • r ! habitants are more firmly loyal, they
Imitations or i apers reported to he committing the same

-------------- ! atrocities un in Belgium.
Koine. Nov. W— When the Germans They have entered peaceful villages, 

first invaded the Venetian plains it seem- It is said, breaking into the peasants 
ed as if they had changed their tactics1 homes, where only women, children and 
and were doing everything to conciliate old im.n are left and after sacking th 
the population left in the villages ev?t- houses and attacking the women, kill 

Now, how- the children before their mother » ey®R

culated among the Italian troops at the 
beginning of the Austro-German drive. 
These men spoke the Venetian and 
Piedmontese dialects perfectly, having 
taken courses at the military academy, 
in Turin. In the first phase of the at
tack they ordered the aabndonment of 
important posts, cut telephone wires, a ml 
cried in Italian, “Everybody for him-

and set fire to the villages. It 1» said, 
that many inhabitants have perished m 
sue It, conflagrations, having been wound
ed by the invaders and being unable to 
eserpe from their blasting dwellings.

Another of their reported practices is 
to tie Italian prisoners in lines before 
them, thinking thus to prevent the Ital
ian troops from firing upon them.

It has now been proved that enemy 
officers dressed in Italian uniforms cir-

wximen

means
self ”

Another German trick was the fahi-77
i-A'-" cuaied by the Italian troop*

)
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) UNIQUE (Mon.-TUGS .-Wed,Popular
Prices

A M3n.-Tues.-WedTonight 
7.30 and 9& VAUDEVILLE “THE SHORT CIRCUIT”< >

— AND -
CORA YOUNGBLOOD CORSONS

INSTRUMENTALISTS
Sing Ling 

Foo
2.30, 7.15, 8.45 

Tonight, Tuesday
A PICTURESWcVc Made Change 

in Programme ELEVENTH CHAPTER OF SERIAL INTENSEI >
o

Instead of Picture Advertised, We Have Secured THE FATAL RING<>
Oriental Conjuror<> •Sll

THEDA BARA<►
I /The '
I Qirls
I From

This week a startling, almost weird aspect is presented which grips stronger 
than ever and sets you guessing in earnest ________Oden and 

Howland
S*In Fox picturization of Sir Rider1 

Haggard’s great story of a sister s 
love and sacrifice.
Sumptuous Superb de Dux Production That Gripped 

Story Laid in Hawaii.. Stirring Scenes Includ
ing Great Horsemanship. _______

«£ Furious Fun and Smashing Incident#! 
All-Star Triangle Comedy

A TOY OF FATE

V ■ : ’I
■■ . 1

I
i ? v *£

tive THE PATHE NEWS 
A Weekly Feature of Interest at 

All Times

Jj
senta

The
Its a Regular HummerSingers, Dancers, Conver

sationalists.
All.

ItQolden 0MIN6 Charlie Chaplin 
SOON* in "’THE ADVENTURER”

THURS.
FRIDAY
SAT.

, A SPECIAL | p 
1 PROGRAMME | «West/ 0mA Very Fine Novelty 

Equilibrist
Entert aining Musical 
Programme ; Elec trical 
Effects.

Chas. Dsighman 
Musical Seeleys

1 May Marvin
. THE FIRST INCE TRIANGLE FEATUREmmB JS

Comedienne

WE HAVE YET PRESENTEDk, El

I Maurice Princeaptaag
COMING WED. : Carlyle Blackwell in “A SQUARE 

DEAL.’ ' - .
Ü&

OFFERING THE POPULAR STAR :
Comedy Juggler MR. CHARLES RAYi GEM THEATRE-Waterloe St

In an unusua/l Drama, minus romance1

EDDIE POLO 
in the

“Gray Ghost”
“THE MILLIONAIRE VAGRANT”u____________________________ _________

■ Jj^DINGATTRACTION iAMCRICAN FAlRS^DCPOSmONS/

1

The Hair-raising Adventures of a Voluntary Vagabond Among the 
Needy and Distressed. Something Entirely Different Characterizes the 
Plot of This Most Novel Play Which Abounds in Interest from Begin
ning to End.

In Fairville wwmGAIETYAt The

MONDAY t'WTUESDAY i
Chapter 5anniversary week specials

Programme No. 1
NEW VAUDEVILLE WED.A SURE FIRE HIT 

As Exemplified Saturday

“THE ELITE DUO"
Fifteen Minutes of Minstrelsy, Songs, 

Music and Patter

Coming Next Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Another Big Special 

Wm. H. Selig's Monster Attraction 
"THE GARDEN OF ALLAH”

Baby Marie Osborne

“When Baby Forgot” IBS th6 IliltlddMI
Wed., Thur., Nov. 28 and 29 . -'-r.- . Ih3

With Thurs. Matinee

New York’s Most 
Notable Success I 

For Two 
Seasons

e
rPathe’s great serial'of two women^

IF
and a man is brought to another 
climax this week.

YOU
WANT
REAL

ENTERTAINMENT,

L\
A Pathe Production in Five Reels That Will be the Talk of the 

Town Tuesday Morning. _______ } TODAY and TUESDAY
Wallace Irwin’s Deliciously 
Funny Japanese Schoolboy 

Comedies la Film Form STARSEE
“PATRIA” or GLADYS

LESLIEifgj V-School Children’s Matinee Tuesday at 4.15

* Butterfly Western
“ UNDER SENTENCE’’

I
IN MONDAY and TUESDAY
“IT

mWED “Out There" HAPPENED

“DEEPENIN6 DISGRACE ”TO
ADELE”

Chapter 9 of the Ruth Roland 
Serial

Thrilling Beyond 
Words

BY,i AGNESISomewhere In France C “THE NEGLEOTEO WIFE”JOHNSTON
AUTHOR

ww»E have provided in the 
\Jy great Universal photo 
" * p]ay a series of inde
scribable thrills. No photo 
play presents such remark- 

-able and wonderful exploits 
as that of dashing—and— 
fearless—

he said, Shay was lying on the floor. 
EueU had hold of Shay’s left hand anil 
had his foot on the prostrate man’# 
neck. He said that the negro was pulling 
Shay’s head up by the arm and shoving 
it back to the floor with his foot. Shay, 
he said, was unconscious.

Mr. MiUer said that/he intervened and 
the negro ceased his attack on Shay. The 
cafe manager quoted the waiter as say
ing: “Why shouldn’t I kill hi#n, Mr. Mill
er? He shot me and I’m bleeding to 
death inside. I haven’t a chance to live.”

The witness testified that at no time 
during the evening did he hear Shay talk 
i l a loud voice or otherwise indicate that 
he was under the influenc of liquor,

ffcause of the slowness in getting start
ed, it is believed the trial will last well 
Into next week.

------.by.------
J. Hartley Manners, Author 

of “Peg o’ My Heart” 
With Miss Elsa Ryan as the 

Cockney Heroine

iPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

Margaret is Kidnapped by the 
Strange Veiled Woman. Where 

is She Being Led ?

OF
“THE
SHINE
GIRL,”

“HER
NEW

YORK,”
“POTS
AND
PANS

PEGGY,”
ETC

I
MI

ABROAD MARIE
WALCAMP

in “The 
RED ACE”

m vomedy with 1 ears 
of Joyous British 

Inspiration
m

IfHLETIG
World’s Champion Retires?

Toronto, Nov. 16—George H. Gould- 
» Olympic champion walker of ten 
Land metres, and champion of Can- 
a and the United States at all -dis
ses from one to ten miles, inclusive, 
is joined the staff of the Central Y. M.
( in this city, and wiU confine his 

rtivities for the time being to the boys 
..partaient. The acceptance of this 
osiUon involves his retirement from 
impetition as an amateur and probably 
larks his retirement from the track as a 
impetitor altogether.

wme nayafâwaSt. John will see this-great 
play before any American 
cities, except New York.

Usual Real Play Prices
Seat Plan Open Thur., 22nd

1
INI

iimashimuralbg
'^^CJkurmountQ>ichv*

3-New Acts-3

IT’SDescription is futile. You 
must see “THE RED ACE” 
to appreciate what splendid 
entertainment The Universal 
has provided for you for 16 
weeks. You’ll hugely enjoy 
every episode. Don’t miss a 
single chapter. See it at------

This space for Theatre 
name, date, etc,

ONE “The Girl From Frisco”IOF

I THE\CHENEY SAYS HE. 
USED SHINE BAIL

Western Story, andBEST 
LAUGH 

AkD 
TEAR 
HUMAN 

INTEREST 
STORIES 

IN .. 
FIVE 

REELS

LAMB'S MANIKIN THEATRE
Tiny Stars From Toyland in amaz

ing wee vaudeville stunts and 
theatrical effects.
BOOMERANG THROWERS

Burtt & 
kinds o 
house.
MEDLEY OF LATE SONGS

The Cooney Sisters in a straight 
singing act, giving the five newest

“Social Pirates"/

1 Fox ComedyI
AMUSEMENTS.ING.

Famous Backer Dies.
New 'York, Nov. 16—“Dick” Roche, 

aekcx of Jack McAuliffe, Jack Dempsey

ie had been iU for three years, suffering 
leuralgia of the stomach, and a compil
ation of diseases. He was seventy 
ears of age, and is survived by a widow 
id son.

Says National League Pitchers 
«Have Used it for Some Timi 

K is Not a Floater

Jones who manipulate all 
f boomerangs all over theCLEVER DOLL TROUPE 

' PLEASE AND MYSTIFY
SPECIAL—Wed., Thurs.ad

George Walsh—Doris Pawn
WEhits.Brooklyn, Nov. 16—Added evidence 

that one good reason that there was no 
protest from National League sources 
over the use of the shine ball by White 
Sox pitchers in the world’s series 
because pitchers in the National like
wise had been using the much discussed 
delivery also, is contained in a bit of 
comment by Pitcher Larry Cheney of

Dubuque, la Nov 16-Clarenee Row- th“ he reads alleged
ad, manager of the Chicago White Sox, wfth Eddie Cicotte in which
arid’s champions, will go into v the jattlr says there is no such thing as
Je. He will make his hrst a.ppeara.nM ^ .«shincr>" and that it was all a bluff.

the stage at a local theatre ti s cheney says he knows the delivery is no 
moon. Rowland will talk only base t a mythe because he used it him- 
IL giving some side lights on the re-. a[](1 can name a Half dozen other
it world’s series. National League pitchers who used it or

Diamond Sparkles. at least experimented with it.
Cheney said he did not make general 

President Dunn of the Cleve.anas is ^ ()f ft because he knows he has a 
d to be angling for veteran Sam Çraw- , itter that can be made to do more cir- 
fd to ploy right field in place of Blmei^!us stunts in mid-air than any “shiner” 
lith, who lias gone into the national -ever shone.
ny. . ! Cheney exploded another theory when
tVilbur Cooper of the Pirates was the 1 1]c dcciared that the “shine bull” was 
>st troublesome pitcher the Giants Vlsed not jn connection with a floater, hut
•ed during the 1917 campaign. 1 he sojcly with a fast ball.
-ate southpaw comes nearer to being a Jt is impossible to float a “shiner” tr
iant killer” than any other boxman cause it ;s speed that makes it effective 
w in the Natjorial League. j and gives it the shifty breaks for which
According to some of the White Sox, purp0.se it is noted.
ibe Ruth is the hardest hitter on the pitchers have used it for some time, 
merican League. he says, but no great fuss was made over
Tv Cobb' is laying out basehal fields p for the reason that few who had
Camp Hancock, Augusta, for the use heard of it placed credence in it.

Cheney said that Alexander the Great 
resorts at times to a species of the 
“shine ball,” but that in the main lie 
relies upon the natural speed with which 
he is endowed.

“HIGH FINANCE"HAVE
SCREENEDPathe’s British Gazette 

Of Allied War NewsNovel Feature in Imperial Vaude
ville Programme Furnishes Much
Amusement—Boomerang Throw- WEH —BURK^ MM?Bs Terry” plause was convincing evidence that the
ers in Geod Act I ------- ---- acts were thoroughly enjoyed.

.. „ti rurr c =„ m. 1C_ l Cora Youngblood Corson’s nine ladyOn Saturday night the Imperial ,CV|T« " isc of® musicians proved a feature in a bill of
opened another wee if of its winter policy „I—exceptional merit. T lineful music and
of mixed programmes with three more - a hew of pretty girls combine to make
novelties of a pleasing character. ----- thjs act one of the best that has come

Lambs Manikins, or dolls, proved a ' . , . . to the Opera House this season. The
distinct innovation with the stage set their voices harmonized very nicely It ^ .g beautifully staged, and the young 
as a miniature theatre even to the bonces was a simple singing act, offering late ja(jies wjtj, their pretty costumes could 
and orchestra and little men and women numbers and as such entertained every- j pass for a fashion show as well us first 
putting on a vaudeville show the audi- body. , ... ... , ; class musicians. Tlie renditions of Miss

kept convulsed lyith laughter. | The final act on the bill was Burtt Eorjon on the euphonium and bass horn 
In spite of the fact tliat the perform- & J°n®s ,ln boomerang tlirowing. For j were exceptionally good and the audi- 

tiny dolls their various “acts” the first few moments Imperial patrons ; euce si,owed their appréciation by pro- 
were exceedingly entertaining. There were rather nervous as the misslfs were ( jongeil applause. The young ladies play- 
were Indian dancers, soldier stunts, bear twirled out into the auditorium but . . the cornets and trombones made a 
dances, ballet dances, skeleton antics and after they found out that each of these < (lecj(le(1 hit. l’lie only thing lacking in 
very pretty illuminated skirt dances, as aeroplanes returned safely o its base : the programmc wàs a medley of popu- 
wcll as some fine scenic effects such as 'fll.K!ut 1!.inyh.ud-v’ cv,e -',b,°'.y sct" [ar ajrs which would have been keenly
steamboat on the Mississippi, moon- tied down to full enjoyment of this un- en:oyed St. John audiences appreciate
light effects, etc. The plaudits of the usual bit of vaudeville. classic renidtions hut they are very fond
miniature audience and the funny inter- Today the same specialties m ill be on ^ popuiar selections. Such an addition 
ruptions from male dolls in the boxes b'lt H,e picture will be a visualization j w ake the act one of tlie most 
keep fun on tap. The whole act was of Wallace Irw,n> well known Japanese f ever on thfe circuit.
bright and novel and the grown-ups in school boys stories under name of p ^laurice prince in a comedy juggling 
the evening laughed as heartily as the Hashimira Togo with the . ponese star a(;t made a hit. He has a line of talk 
children did in the afLernoon. | Sessue Hayakawa in the 1 . ng role. whicll is nidte original and he not only

Those Personality Girls sang a me- held the interest of the large audiences,
lange of popular airs, most of which DAIUMCD CHI 1C TIT but in adidtion created many a hearty
arc still a little too early for St. John, DMiiIïLI» DILL 10 IUL laugh by his witticisms. His drawing at
but which twill become quite the vogue the end of his act was one of the many
in a short while no doubt. These sis- nprn I 1101 ICC WC1AI OMC things that pleased patrons,
ters were very prettily gowned and Ul Dim HLIuuL llDll UilL Sing Ling Foo proved a magician of

exceptional merit. Some of iiis feats 
and caused much speculation

ATwas I THE
EMPRESS
PEARL
WHITE LARGER U-BOATS 

TO OPERATE 00TSI0E 
OP BRITISH WATERS

ASEBALL
Rowland in Vaudeville.

IN
THE
11TH

EPISODE
OF London, Nov. 19—The lowest record 

of submarine destruction of any week 
since German ruthlessness began brings 
forth an explanation likely to be of the 
utmost concern to America. It is stated 
that the British measures of fighting the 
submarines in narrow shallow waters 
around the British Isles have been so 
perfected that Germany is preparing to 
adopt entirely nevy tactics. Anticipating 
the present situation the Huns some time

unknown

“THE
FATAL
RING”
WILL

PROVE
SHE

ence was

ers were

%
IS

ABSOLUTELY
FEARLESS

AND
WILL
HOLD
YOU

ENTHRALLED
WITH

ago began constructing an 
number of gigantic submarines, about 
3,000 tons, capable of 25 knots on the sur
face. They carry several four or six- 
inch guns, and can cruise 1,000 miles, re
maining at sea two or three months. It 
is intended to send these on long dis
tance cruises, avoiding the British wat- 

and necessitating entirely different 
methods of fighting them.

Having ample sea room and avoiding 
dangerous shallows, such craft would be 
almost immune from attacks with the 
methods heretofore successful in com
batting the smaller U-boats near Britain. 
On the other hand, the bigger craft are 
slower in submerging and manoeuvring, 
and present a bigger target. They would 
encounter much greater difficulty in 
gaining the open sea from their base. It 
is positively stated ^iat a number of 
such craft are nearing completion, and 
that the new Style of submarine war
fare is expected' to be inaugurated soon 
by a spectacular mid-ocean attack on 
shipping from America, possibly even 
the resumption of efforts to operate on 
the west side of the Atlantic following 

the example of the V-53.

.

HER.- ers
DARING.
WATCH

OUR
ADVERTISEMENTS ..

a i,-uy recruits.

RIAL OF BASEBALL 
MANAGER GOING ON pavors Suspension Of

International League

ing. A. R. Tcarney, of Chicago, presi
dent of tlie Threc-I league, is back of 
tlie movement. Sexton will call a meet
ing. of the three league presidents in 
Chicago next month to consider the pro
posal.

Edward G. Barrow, of New York, pre
sident of the International League, said 
tonight that if left to his decision lie 
would recommend the suspension of the performances in tlie Opera House on 
league for at least a year when the club Saturday afternoon and evening would 

meet' in New York on December indicate tiiat this class of amusement is

were new
as to where he kept the fowl, large bowl 

All agree that lie had
wLady Musicians Headliners in Very 

Attractive Programme of Vau
deville and Picture Serial

of water, etc. 
them under his gown, but they cannot 
explain how he walked about with such 
a large bowl filled to the brim witli 
water. To pick pigeons out of a howl 
of water seemed to be a simple trick of 
this talented Chinese.
> Oden and Howland were good. Tilt 
female member is a splendid toe dancer 
and her partner is a good comedian. 
Some of his sayings were real funny and 
bright and promises to be popular dur
ing the remainder of the week.

May Marvin in character songs pleased

She has .t'good voice and herIndianapolis, Inti, Nov. 17 Whether 
Dan Shay, former American Association 
oasebal lmanager, on trial here charged 
with second degree murder for killing a 
negro waiter last May, was attacked bo- : Chicago, Ill., Nov. 16—Consolidation of 
fore he shot the waiter was not clear- the Western, Central and Three-1. leagues 
ed up by yesterday’s witnesses, Herbert and tlie formation of two or three sub- 
Miller manager of the cafe in which the tantial organizations were suggested to 
shooting occurred, testified that >e did M. H. Sexton, president of the National 
not see the shot fired, but at the report Association of Minor Leagues, on his 

into the kitchen. When he returned, return tonight after the Louisville meet-

many.
gowns were pretty. Her patriotic num
ber was well received.

This week’s chapter of The Gray 
Ghost was in truth a thriller and many 
were the expressions of disappointment 
because the episode came to a close. This 
serial promises to be one of the most 
popular shown on the screen for some

Crowded houses which greeted the

owners
10. The organibation, lie said, made no becoming more popular with St. John 
money last season, and with war condi- evoked hearty laughter. Tbe act is 
tions becoming more serious, the pros- theatregoers. At all four shows the 
pècts for 1918 were anything but bright, house was filled to capacity and, the ap-ran

V
(*

8

• x

IMflTF__ I* is advisable to at-
11U IL tend the first show or 
wait until 830. Lots of seats 
after the first show.
Two Performances—7.00 and 830

COME EARLY

PALACE THEATRE 
Tonight and Tuesday

ALSO
A SPECIAL TWO-PART

L K0-C0MEDY—and Current Events
USUAL PRICES-COME EARLY
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ot we FI SWEEPS
Kwer-IRea# The Success of the

i

Safety Bazars

IN MILFORD VICTORY LOANA good suggestion for 
Overseas Box. 

Complete Outfit.
Razor and seven Blades

i your
Large Sums Must Bs Spent 

For Repairsm Four Buried In Onrush of Flames 
And Others In Danger of 
Going At Last Report

What it was feared would develop in- 
,, c r 1 I p to a conflagration, started in MilfordCity Net Successful In txole Ot about noon today> when Are broke out

I andlnrd Sav The Commis- in the home of Thomas Conway. It is Landlord, y , ■ supposed a defective flue was the cause,
sioners—Accept Low Rentals but the fire had got pretty well under 

, r> I TL -v- V »1 Way before seen. Fanned by a high 
For Lots Rather 1 han 1 arc ■ w;nd> flames soon spread, and in a very

| short time the building was entirely de- 
l stroyed. .
j Meanwhile sparks had been carried to 

, , , v,p ! the next house, occupied by Frank and
Several thousand dollars mubt De Johfi Murphy By this time an appeal 

spent immediately in temporary repairs ^ bcefi made to the pairville Fire De- 
to the ferry float approaches on botn partmenti but as n0 weter was avail- 

j sides of the harbor and the ferry wnari aW the equipment and engine were of 
the*>astem side must be rebuilt as nQ use_ SQ the second house in a very 

possible. This information was few minutes also fell a prey to the de- I 
council at the com- youring flames The roar of the fire 

could be heard a long distance away, 
while flying cinders and live sparks 
rained through the air, making it dan
gerous for all houses in the neighbor
hood.

The next house, occupied by Thos. 
SSmmerville and others, was burning at 

There Were said to be 
in this building, and

$100
Depends Upon the 

Co-operation
Of ALL the People

IW«E RAIES INCREASEDYOUR VICTORY BOND TODAY \ f fBUY

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
J100 KING STREET

Over Properties
1

SEE OUR 
SPECIAL PRICE 

WINDOWS
\ on
i soon as
! given to the c
< mittee meeting this morning by buper- 
i intendant Waring, The superintendent 
i was instructed to prepare detailed re- 
! ports and estimates on the work which 
I must be done.
I The committee discussed the proposed 
! increase in top wharfage rates and de
cided to recommend them to the cou*1" i one o’clock, 
cil. It is estimated that this would thirty-six 

' produce about $38,000 additional

;

Every family should 
buy at least one Bond.

Every family, ex
cept those in extreme 
poverty, can buy a 
Bond.

\l common
X

21st. ANNIVERSARY SALE 21st. persons
the Melanson family had a patient in 

enue. bed with scarlet fever. No help had yet
Dealing with several applications for arrjVed, with the exception of volun- 

renewal of leases for city lots on which : teers who were working heroically ' to 
the rental is small, the commissioners I save what they could from the burning 
agreed that appraising properties with • buildings.
the idea of taking them over would not j A fourth house, across the street from 
be worth while, except as a guide to : the others, and owned and occupied by 
the assessors, and gave instructions for Robert Carrier, had also ignited about

half-past one, and from appearances this 
house afso was doomed.

Other dwellings in the immediate 
neighborhood were in danger.

rev-

I' MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. à 0%

the issue of renewals.,
■j Mayor Hayes presided and all the 

: members were present.
Commissioner Russell drew attention 

to the condition of the wharf on the 
i northern side of the east side ferry 
; floats and of locating the line between 
the ferry property and the Thorne 
Wharf property.
. Superintendent Waring, in reply to a 
question, said that the piling of the 

' wharf is in a dangerous condition and 
| the whole wharf should be rebuilt. It 
I would take from $1,500 to $2,000 to make 
i temporary repairs.
i If any expenditure was to be made, 
Commissioner McLeHan said that it

a
LHudson Seal 

Coats

K

Every Bond helps 
win the war—

: LATER.
Latest information is to the effect that 

the Fairville Fire Department have gone 
down with their steam engine and are 
endeavoring to draw water from the old 
mill pond which is quite a distance away.

Thus far four houses all have been 
destroyed. Four barns also were said to 
have been burned.

X\1

Helps end it quickly—

Helps bring back our 
soldier boys to their 
homes and loved 
ones.

ZPlain or Trimmed

jEvery garment is selected from a large 
stock of skins, carefully matched by ex
perts, scientifically cut, and manufactured 
by capable operators and finishers, with 
special attention to the finishing.

Our Prices Are Positively the Lowest
All Sizes up to 44 Bust Measure.

LOCAL NEWS I
• would be better to limit the temporary 
repairs and undertake the permanent 
work as soon as feasible. He thought 
the whole work should be rebuilt in 
permanent form as early as the work 
could be undrtakn.

The superintendent remarked that the 
east side piling was costing about $5,000
a year for repairs. The work of THE BOYS’ CLUB,
straightening up the wings in the np- There j$ kce„ competition on the bolo, 
proach, which now are canted over, : boalds at the’joys’ Clüb this season. | 
could be done in a week by working at. Tbe game is (*> knock down nine pins | 
night when the ferry was not running. ■ witb a 1moi usjng 
On the west side about fifty piles Were is made the same as in a bowling alley, j 
broken during the last big storm. He ' por three yegrfi- the score has stood at j 
needed about $3,000 for immediate re- 132, but recently Alphonse Moore made 
pairs on both sides. 141, Last week a prize was offered for [

It was agreed that the superintend- j the highest score, and Walter Northrop 
ent should submit a detailed report and won it with 189. Miss Trentowsky and

! Miss Murdoch have contributed some 
I fine books to the library.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. George McAuley of 34 

Water street, West St. John, have the 
! sympathy of many friends in the death 
I of their " three-year-old son, Fred Wil
liam.

•X

F. S. THOMAS, ^ .
a cue. The score

539 to 545 Main Street.

It is Wise 
as Well as 
Patriotic 
to Buy

Victory Bonds

r
?v estimate to the council on Tuesday.

Ladies' Winter Coats and Suits. Top Wharfage. f |8■fit,A letter from Wm. Thomson & Com- I WERE LOST IN WOOD£S. 
pany was read in which it was said I Three young men from the city, ac- 
that St. John was the only port on the j companied by Thomas Martin of Chapel I 
Atlantic coast charging top-wharfage, Grove, found themselves in a rather un- | 
the railways either providing the facili- ' pleasant situation while cruising through | 
ties or absorbing the charges. They the woods near Chapel Grove on Sun-j 
feared that an increase in rates might day afternoon. They lost their way and 
cause discrimination against the port, thought theÿ' Would have to spend the 
They also asked delay for a week or ten night in the Woods but after tramping 
days while they consulted their steam- for several hours over the roughest coun
ship principals. try they came out at Summerville Land-

Commissioner Russell said that the ing, about five miles from his home, 
marine department agent had consulted ; 
the deputy minister and the latter had j 

! expressed approval of an increase in the j 
j top wharfage rates but, after conference 
with the harbor master, Mr. Chesley

side

8!Either Ready-to-Wear or Made-to-Order, Our Specialty.
A new assortment of FURS just arrived.
Chic Ready-to-Wear SILK AND SERGE DRESSES AND 

SERGE SKIRTS for the most reasonable prices.
We take great pleasure in showing our goods. You are 

under no obligations to buy.

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
Phone M 833

If

f )

ri

X-

MiNEW SCHOONER HERE.
J. Willard Smith’s new schooner, the 

! Kathleen Crowe, arrived safely in port 
last night from Annapolis county, N. S., 
where she was launched Saturday. An 
attempt had been made to launch her 
Thursday, but - she struck before Wlie left 
the ways and was very slightly damaged. 
She is tied up tit the Pettingill wharf 
and will remain there until her owners 
decide where to place her while she is 
being fitted up. Expert riggers are ex
pected to arrive in the city tonight and 
as the sails, masts and other equipment 

hand she shoulde-be ready for ser-

32 Dock St. V‘

advised against an increase in 
wharfage rates, as this was fixed by 
law.

Ion

After-Theatre SupperHave
The chamberlain said the total top 

wharfage collected in West St. John last 
year was $86,218.98 and the grain 
wharfage was $4,800, a total of $91,018. 
It was estimated that the new rates 
would increase the Revenue on the same 
volume of b usines sto about $129,358.

The increased scale was recommend
ed to the council for adoption.

Some
==s and Enjoy the Music O

j

eCd7aTh evenTg by ôuPr Popular Ladies’ Orchestra, bring fast-growing 

popularity to the

are on 
vice in the near future. \

1 They are the safest investments in 
Canada today. They pay

MRS. GILBERT GRAY DEAD.
The death of Mrs. Addie Gray, wife 

Commissioner Russell reported on 0f Gilbert 'Gray, occurred on Sunday at
the leases on several city lots that have her home, 98 Chesley street, after sev- ,
expired and on which the council had ; eral years of illness. She is survived by 
asked for a report. If the leases were ! her husband, three sons, Murray, Stan- ) 
not renewed, he said, the city would ley and John, and one daughter, Ber-, 
have to put on appraisers and either nice, all at home; six brothers, Edgar | 
take over the properties or renew at the ! and Ernest Stone of this city, Louis of 1 

j old rates. The properties affected were : Fort Fairfield, Me.; James and John of 
held as follows: A. S. Hartt, Wentworth 1 Red Rapids, Victoria county, and Harry, 

land Mecklenburg streets ; Katherine G. i in Scotland; and four sisters, Mrs. Wei-I 
Morgan, Duke street; Margaret Haley, j lington Logan and Mrs. William Weir I

I St. James street; Mary A. Holland, ' of this city, Mrs. Ray Kipp of Fort
Fairfield and Mrs. John Smith of Fred- 
ericton.

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL Gty Leases.
Open Noon till Midnight 

and on SundaysEntrances King and 
Germain Streets

5 1-2 p.c. Interesti
)

and they have the developed and un
developed resources of the Dominion 
of Canada behind them

I Queen street ; Ann O’Brien, Germain 
I street; John Cusick, Winslow street; R.
1 C. Bishop of St. John, St. George and ____ ^ „„„„„
St. John streets; Estate W. P. Rourke, TOM’S FIA ING CORPS. j

J Princess and Orange streets; Lydia A. J- -A Ritchie, formerly of St. John in | 
Duffy, Rodney street. the Çanad.an Bank of Commerce, has 1

After some discussion of the city’s J°med the Royal Flying Corps in To- 
failure as a landlord, it was decided to . He is a son of Charles D. Ritchie !
issue renewal leases,, at the usual in- °f t-nion street, this city, and is vert ■ 

, , , well known here, having been a popularcreases of ten and twenty per cent. | member of the Y yj c. A actively
„ °" ^°tl0n wlx identified with its activities and his
* "^l a„nn ifhe teYy- S nf yef’rs with the bank here brought him
voted $51.32, half pay during a period of ,nto touch with many people. Mr.
rilness. , Ritchie was assistant accountant in. the

The chamberlain asked instructions ! Peterhoro branch of the Bank of Corn- 
regarding a check tendered by the ot. merce ^is people received word today 
John Real Estate Company for lot that he passed all tests with flying col-
rental at the old figures for a property ors and was sworn in to the flying scr-
on which the lease had expired. He was 
instructed to return the check until the 
matter was adjusted.

Percolators For Your ProtectionPercolating Cottee Pots 
and Tea Pots

Do It Now-Today !rapid approach of the Holiday 
of early choice of 

apparent, and, in this

With the 
Season, the wisdom vice on Nov. 15.
Gifts is at one 
time of “practical presents,” the conven
ience and beauty of the Coffee Percolator 

welcome addition to the POLICE COURT[HE DRAFTED EN OF CLASS Amwill make it a 
housewife’s table service. Two prisoners, charged with drunken- 

re nganded by Magistrate

Service Act. military officials in the city 1 hursday.
feel that December 10 will see a good William Ward, charged with stealing 
number in barracks. Those men who an overcoat valued at $18 from a fcl ow- 
have not reported, and through the mili- hoarder at the Waverly Hotel, Charlotte j
tarv officials are rounded up, will be street, was sent up for trial. 1
dealt with as deserters would be. To-1 Hie ease against Mrs. Kate Dobson 
morrow morning the first two drafted for alleged attempted extortion was 
men for the New Brunswick battalion brought up. Evidence was given by the 
will arrive in the city from Moncton, plaintiff, Walter Pedersen, and Mrs. Ped-1
These two men gave themselves up. ersen as to demand for money by the ;
They were examined and found to be in defendant. Mrs. Dobson pleaded not 
Class V, and the military official, act- guilty. Burton L. Gerow is appearing 
ing on advice from Ottawa, are bring- for the defendant and Kenneth J. Mac
ing them to St. John, where they will be Rae for the plaintiff. The case is not 
attached to this depot battalion. yet finished.

\
This space was subscribed for use by the Victory Loàn 

Committee by :

ness, were
Our select Une of Coffee Percolators - 
either electric or alcohol heated—com
prises popular prevailing patterns in Sil
ver-Nickel and Copper Effects, in which 

offer Coffee Machines and Cof
fee Machine Sets.
Silver Nickel Coffee Pots in Wide Range 

of Later Designs

I
t

Macaulay Bros. & Co. 
D. J. Barrett 
Scovil Bros. (Oak Hall) 
A. E. Everett 
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

I
we also

SEE OUR MARKET SQ. WINDOW

Market Square % fl. THORNE & CO , Ltd. “"A “■
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